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EGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

'l'tte8dAy, 6th D3Umber, 1938. 

The Assembly met in the AssembJy Chamber of the Council Houle 
:at Eleven of t,he' Clock, Mr. President ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

<loNTBlBUTlONS TO THB UN1TBD PRoVINOES ~ UJ'OBB PBovmouL 
AUTONOMY. . 

1805. *Jlr. Badrl Dutt Pande: Will the Honourable the Finanoe Member 
be pleased to lay on the table a statement showing the amount and nature 
·of all payments and. contributions made to the United Provinces Govern-
ment by the Central Government just before provincial autonomy and 
after, vis., in 1936-37 and 1937-381 

The Honourable Sir .James Grigg:' A statement is laid on the table. 

~ and OOfllribuWm to 'he Gowrnmmt oj tM U"iWJ, Prormw:u.* 

Nature of Payments. 

~l  Payments from 8ugar Excise Duty 

(2). Gl'IUlt from Rural Development Fund. 

(3) Grant from Road Development Fund . 

~  Share in the Salt import duty 

(6) 8bllre in the net proceeds from taxee on inoome 

(6) Contribution to the Provincial Government . 

Amount paid in 

1938-37. 1937-38. 

4,17,300 

66,149 

9,&10,317 

860 

68,700 

37,800 

7,71,290 

900 

18,711,000 

26,00,000 

NBW APPOINTMBNTS SANCTIONED IN TlIlI GOVEBNlIIENT OF INDIA DEPARTONTS. 

1808. *JIr. T. S. AvinashiUngam Ohettlar: Will the HonourablE' the 
Finance Member state: 

(a) how many new appointments he has sanctioned for the depaTt,. 
ments of the Government of India after the beginning ot 
this financial yeur; 

(b) for which departments these new appointments have heen sanc-
tioned; 

(c) why these new appointments have been sanctioned: and 
(d) whut is the finallcial effect of these new appointments 1 

·}<Jxoludes payments for servioes rendered. 

( 3873 ) 
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'.rh .. Honourable IIr ' .. ea Gl1g: I lay on the table of the .~ a 
statement giving the required information. 

8........., aliowttlg lite Mil' ~. dc., lItJfIdiotWl by 'h. lI'itllJftC' Depa""""" itt ll~ 
• D.portmfmU oJ 'lis Gotwmment oJ IndiG. 

~ . 

Home Department 

I4iWtive 
pwtment. 

])epartmmt of 
1!:duoatioD. 
B'-.1th aDd 
Landa. 

AppointineDta 
aanctioDed. 

Why 8&I1otioned. 

I Deputy S8Clretary To deal with extra work of a 
acmstitational and eUler· 
gent nature. '. 
'rbe poet baa bMn .no .... 
for two yeara with efl'ect 
from the 26th April 1938. 
but iI JilLlely to be terminat· 
ed earlier . 

• 1. AIIIIi*nt (tem· To .. 1st the Oftroer rID 8jJeoial 
·IJOrary). Duty in the revision and 

C'.onsoUdation of the law on 
Arbitration. 
The pollt hu been sanctioned 
temporarily on Rs. 200 per 
mensem from 6th Auaust 
]938. to tbe 1st, December 
1938. 

Expenditur& 
mvolvec! •. 

I A8Bista.nt (tern. To cope with pressure of work Ra.l00. 
POIVy) for III 
days. 

3 Stenographers 
(temporary) for 
periods varying 
from 1 to • 
months. 

In replaC'ement of stenogra. RII. 2,000. 
phlml on leave and to copt" 
with pressure of work. 

I Additional De· 
puty Secretary 
(temporary) from 
22nd August 1938 
to 28th February 
1939. 

Created in lieu of the tempo. 
rary post of J oint e ~  
which hu been abolished. 

Ra. 1.8211 pel" 
mensem apinBt. 
a aaving of Rs. 
3,178 per IDan· -. 

1 Officer on Special To permit the Edueational Ra. 7.818. 
Duty (temporary) CommisBioDer designate to 
for two months. establish contacts with edu· 

cational authorities in the 
Provinces before 88!lUIlling 
charge of bis duties. 

1 Additional Under Partly u a training post and Re. 1I,71S. 
Secretary (tem· partly to cope witb addi. 
porary). tional work in consequen.ce 

of tbe conversion of the 
Department of Imperial 
Council of Agrioultur&l Re· 
_rob into an Attached 
Oftloe. A post of Auist· 
ant Secretary will, wben tbe 
present incumbent sbortly 
proceeds on leave prepara. 
tory t·o retirement, be reo 
placed by a post of Under 
Secretary to which this 
officer will be appointed. 

I Peon (temporary) To provide an orderJy for the Ra.24. 
Ofticer 00 Special Duty. 
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Department .. Appointments . 
I!&nr.tioned. 

Why ARitetionl'N'l. 

3876 

Jilxpenditure 
involved. 

Departalent of 1 Superintendent The poIIt ball been created •. 1,000 P. •. 
Commerce. Ot'Ina1U'llDCle. under the New lIUIurance 

Act. 
I Stenographer . For Superlnt(!ll(font. of InslIr. Re. 275. p. m, 

811M. 
I ·Att.eM. . For trainiDj .  .  . R!I. 850 p. m. 
I Additional .JOint For work in CODIMICtioR with Re. 580. 
Secretary (tempo. .the ~  Trade 
rary for 6 day" ~. 
only) . . 

Department of I Under Secretary 
r..bour. . (at present At. 

tache). 

Created ia·lIeu of I poet of 
AI8istW ....... y abo· 
lished witI). eMict from Jet 
e ~ . 

Re. 1,260 p. DI. 
.pinst a saviDg 
of Ra. 1,000 
p.m. 

IJepa.rtDH!nt of I Additional Under '!'be post bu."'" ~ &8 
the nU11lb4D ....... in the 

Officer not yet 
ReJected. Commumc.tionA. Secretary. 

Department was inade· 
quate to deal with t.he 
amount of work for which 
it is responsible. 

Def_GO DepArt. I Rtenogt'apht'r 
mont. 

~ of w""k in the ])e. 
part.mont. 

Re. 3,300 per 
UIlum. 

FiDallCe De,PlZt. 
ment (Ordinary 
Bl'IIDoh). 

I A ~  Bee· 
retary (tempo· 
rary). 
I Additional Set,· 
retary (tempo-
rary). . 
I Under Secretary 
(temporary). 
2 Assistants (tem· 
POl'Rry). 
I Third Divi.'lion 
Clerk (tempo-
rary). 
I SteDlil@rapher 
(temporary). 
I Daftry . 
I Jemadar, 2nll 
ClaM. 
3 Peons 

For special dut.ieH ·.in I·onnee· 
bon with DefetJf'1l I)Mpara' 
tion. 

Ditto 

Di*tt> 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Did.) 
Ditto) 

RR. ~ per 
annum, 

B!'I.19,6fU, 

1 .Toint Secretary The m e~ i8 .~ e  un the RI!. 3,760 per 
(temporary), fea8ibflity or tile imjio<ritiim mensem. 

of death· dUfliIi. 
1 Deputy Secre· In lieu of poet of Joint 8ecre-
t.ry (temporary). tary iD:, tlibepnee m-

19th April J ~  up to 30th 
October 110M atid there-
after due to ~ work 
in the Department, the 
t.empol'&l7 ,.t of Addi· 
tional ee e~ . having 
been b l ll ~ withelfeot 
from 18th ·October 1938. 

Re. 22,lUD 
IIpimIt • _vio, 
of RII. 38.230. 

H>M08l'IIon 8peoiaJ For ~ aMierefor enID· .,.1\8. 31.612 (ap· 
Duty (temporary tual employment in the proximately). 
for a few month,,), Finance and CODUDercc 

• Fool I. 
I Superintendent Due to increase m wOl'k in t,be Rs, 600 per men· 
(temporary). Departmeo.t.. &em. 
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e lllel~. 

:FiaaDoe Depm· ; I AMiR$aNo; ~~  

ment (Ordinary ~ . ," .. 
Branoh). 

, Clerk ... iIi'Divi. 
!lion. on Re. 10 

I' , .p. m .... Qh.-:-" ..• :. 
I from, .... at .April 
1938 to .. 300l .. 
November 11.138. 
I from 20th May 

WhY.l!&II.otioned. 

For technical work oonnected 
with the examination of the 
forms of accounting and 
budgets of the major ports. 
Oue for special con!ldential 
work and two to cope with 
rush of work. . 

I ~  .to, 11th. 
~ l . , 

1 r"'JIl:.J$ J.U\Y 
1938 to" 80th ' 
JlUle IliaD. . 

, ., 2 Clerks. U1 l>ivi· To form a leave reserve for 
RiQll. ~e .. . the III Division. ,The pre· 

~. t.' " " ...• 

" ". \:. ~. 

. ~ ." " . , ~ . :' . 
.!-""'" 

Fi_ Depart· A ~ ~  
ment (Mil.tary cial Advlloel'll. 
Finance Branch). 

,,: ., ••.•. , I I 

: • ~ .•. ,.-i .:; I " 

vieus practice wu to e ~ 
,8ubstitutes &'1 each leave 
v&cancy occurred . 

To oope with the increaee in 
work and al80 88 me&!lure 
of re·organisation of the 
Qonstitution of the Branch 
with a view to exerc:Wng a 
more effeCtive control over 
Defenoo eXpenditure. 

Ezpenditu1'8 
involrid. 

RII.I./l60. 

.. 

~ e nault is a 
-vias· 

Re. 36.640 per 
annum. 

Kr. T. S., AviuabUiDIUD ,Ohett1&r: May I know, Sir, the number of 
new appointments sanctioned?, 

'1'b8 BODOfl'able Sir lam .. GriU: I have just ~ in a statemeut; 
I cannot say. 

Mr. T. S. Av1Daabtllnllm, Ohettlar: It must be easy to mention the 
number of appointments me4e? 

fte BODQurabie Sir lamel Grigg: l e~  nrc given separately under 
each Department. I have not added them up. 

111'. T. S. AvinaabilhJ,am OheUiar: May I know, Sir, in how . ~  
Departments these new ~e s have been made? 

. .~ . i. ..... :. 

The Bonourable SIr·Jam. Grigg: It gives a comprehenaive list of whitt 
has happened iq. all ~ e ~e e s. I think the Honourable Member 
had better study tb.9. ~~  first. 

IIr. T. S. AvinashlHnp,m Obettlar: What is the total financial effect of 
all theRe new ~e l~  

,'. ' 
The Honourable air,.Jam. Gd,,: The Honourable Member shouicl 

first read the e~e . " : 
. 

11'1.. T. I. AvlD!Ulbntagam Ohetttar.: I think, Sir, these answers fire 
rE'slly intp.nded to nvoid supplemontarieR. 
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JIr. e ll ~ ~ ~ &nourable Sir .A~~~ m . ~ HonourQ!Jle 
Member has 8lven a hst, and he should fiiS€ ~ 'through. 'it. 

o, • '. • • ": • t· ", ~ 

Mr. '1'. S. AvtDubtJ1Dgam Ohett1af: l ~~ kindly ~ l~  us to put 
supplementaries to this question tomorrow'},., '" . t"·, 

Kr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair cannot 
do that. If it is allowed in this C8se, the Chilir' will e ~  do it in all 
cases. 

.'1. •• 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: Does the statement ~.~ .tll(> I'e/Hlons for all thefle 
new appointments '} 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'J'hnt is what ·the 
Chair understands. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: May I point out ·to you,. Sir, that this question is 
raised, not for the purpose of getting R list:in -which case I'quite agree if, 
may be placed on the table, but the point of the-questiOJi·is in clauses (c) 
and (d). We are now told a great deal abouil petrenchment, ahout a 10 
per cent. cut in salaries and contingenoieS' .and bbher things;. We want 
to pursue the points raised in clauses -(c) and (d).' and I 'should like you, 
Sir, to direct the Finance Member to give replies; 1m less we put this 
question again in about two months, which will be tOil lAte·,' we shall not 
bp-able to raise this question. 

1Ir. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Hllhim): Replies hnvp heen 
gi\'.:,m to the questions. . 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: With regard to (a) amI (h), I. quit.e agree . 
. ', '" 

Mr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):Wjtb r{lKal'rl to (0) 
aIRO. whntever the reasons are' for ths appointments mnrlp-,' t,hn pl'l)per 
time will be \yhen the demands are .put forward,,,' 

Mr. S. Batyamurti: The rlemands may not he pllt forward. 'l'lvJY :lJ(ay 
ft"llppropriate. 

JItr Pre8ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur . Rnhilll). There would he 
plenty of opportunities during the Budget' Sessif:!rl. . 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtt: You mean in the Budget, but, Sir, these new 
appointments have been made for this year. J ~ ~e ~~  if I mny Ray 
SO respectfully, that, so far as the new appointments pfuvid.ed for ill the 
Budget are concerned, we get ample opportunities for ded.ling with t,h,':'rn, 
but the trick is, if I may ~e that term, not to bring these in the Budget, 
but to make them in the course of the' yest aJit!l· try to find money by 
re-appropriation, and by excess grants and .b ~~. these things before 111:1 

long after the appointments have b m~~. . We ~ el e wnnt to 
punme this matter at this time, and Bee 'how the Vinance Member cnn 
r.econcile his financial conscience in. sanoijoning nll these new Ilppoint-
ment.l':: I, therefore, submit, Sir, that l l . ~  the Finance Meml>er 
toO Ilnswer parts (c) and (d) on the floor of·t-.be' HmlfW'.<Ao tnll'l: WI' (!1m purrme 
t.bis matter furtlJ.er. .'."' ........ ';. _. 
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TJu.. BoIlW.' Sir I .... ~  I shall have to relld Qut the ~ le 
st,atement and ~  se~ tq ~ ;l" .. ting the time 01.. the House. I hODlolslily 
do not think that the itonourable Member is makmg a really good case. 
The executive ~ ~ ~ le  to ~ aU these appointments. 

Mr. I'r .... dlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member had better go through the statement first. 
,/'" ," 
.... I. 1a\J.UU: MaJ 1 ask the Honourable the ~~ ~e Meml>w: 

to say honestly, to use his own word, whether he has apphed hIS fiuaumal 
lJIind to this mot,t.er, befol'tl sanctioning all these appoifitments? 

,/ .... I'rllkleDt (The HonourIlhle Sir Abdur Rahim): Honestly is not tho 
proper word, 
,/' 

The HODolllable Sir James Grigg: ] dOIl't objt!ct to it, 

Mr. I. 8I&Jamurt1: My Honourable friend understands humour, Imd J 
aSk him whether h9 will'ooneatly Bay that he has sanctioned all these ntiw 
appointmeno With a keen '818' to the financial position of the Governme:lt 
of India and its future ~ with regard to customs receipts, railwliY 
receipts, and sO on, and if ite haa satisfied himself that all these new 
appointmellt!; nrl' ubf4oiu&el,Y le l~ ~  fnr curr,dng rlTl the m s ~  

The Honourable lir I..... &ria: Either 1 or my Department hlwe 
satisfied themi\elves honestly. 

Mr. '1'. I. Avinnhgm ... · Ob.ttiar: May I know, Hir, what are tlw 
e m~ s ill which these new appointment,s have heen made, they 
cannot be more t.han two qr three? 

fte l l ~e lir ~ .. Grig: The ll ~ Memher lu,1I hette\" 
first go through the list. . 

Mr. T. I. A.Ublltopa Oh.&tlar: I do not WilDt the .figuras or tile 
list, becuus(' ~l  'P'!' IIlIly dght or nillt' Dppurtments in the GovE-rnment 
of IndIa. .  .  .  . . 

Tb.e Honourable Sir ~ (Ina: In llOint of fact, 1 have dealt with 
all the Depnrtments: OV6l,1 "hen quite minor staff has heen added, th(' 
explanation haA heen given, and T think the Honourable Memhpl" ~  
bettJ;lf firAt stuqy the ~ llB ~ wholEl. 

NON.J!'q,.MATJQ, ~  A Q.uTONMBNT .~  IN AlIlI.U.A. 

180'1. *Kr. Sham Lal: (Ill) Will the Defen(',8 Secretary pleRse state 
whether it is 8 foot that even after his reply in A ~  IUAt 'the Board haA 
not been formed in Ambnln Oantonment Bt yet? 

(b) If so, wht ~ the l~  for this long deluy and when is the 
Board expeeted ~ start ~~ ~ ~  

(c) Is it fI faet thot it ia ofihe only big Cantonment in the Northern 
Command where bIle ~~ ~  is ~e  run by a corporation sole? 
If so, are there any rea80D8 fer itihltl apecurl treatment bein'g· meted (lilt to 
the people of Amhaln Cantonment? ., 
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.... 0 ••• G. Qg1lv1t: (flo) and (b). Yes. The reason for the delliY 
1n constituting the Board in Ambala was that there being no provision in 
the Cantonments Act to provide for the filling of seats in the iihst election 
when an insufficient number of candidates was elected, it was necessary 
to mako a rule to provide for the purpose. This was finally published 10 
the Gazette of the 12th November and it is hoped that the names of ~ 

members of the Board will be published in the next issue of the Gazette. 

(c) The answer to thA first part of the. question is in the affirmative. 
The second part does not arise. 

Mr. Abdul Q&1yum: With reference to part, (b) of the question, will 
Government bring in the necessary legislation to get over the difficulty? 

Mr. O ••• G. 0eUvle: N'ot at present. 

RBI'USAL TO MAKE THE TBANSI'D ENTBIBS IN THE TAX REGISTD IN AKBAI..! 
CANTONMENT. . 

. ! 

1808.. *lIr. Sham Lal: (0) Will the Defence' Secretary please state if 
.1t is a faat t40tat the Milito.ry Estates Officer, Ambllle., and the Cantonment 
Authority demand from the I'tlsidentl'l registered admil'lsion in favour of thA 
Government in the land occupied by the building before transfer entries ar!:' 
made in the 'lJax Regi.8ters? 

(b) lfi it a fact t,hat the ~ es m~ ~ e  above refuse to. make the 
:transfer entries in the registers If the admISSIons BTe not forthoommg? 

(c) Is it, a fact t,ftut the Authorities mentioned ahove besides the refusal 
to make the transfer· entries ~  the ~ ~ ~e~ ~. e  threat,pn .. loA --•• 
with prosecution a!,d resumptIon "f + ~. . • __ ••• '" l ~sl e~ s 

'tIbe 1e2i8t ... ,. .. ~ ~.. '. .. ".-,11 uUl1dlIlgs If they do not furnIsh 
'. . .. ~ ... "UmISSlons? 

(d) Are the Military Estat,cs Officers in other Cantonments and the 
Cantonment Authorities there following the same procedure? 

(e) If so, is it all being done ~ e  some general instructions of the 
Government of Indilf? 

(f) If so, arc t,he instructions wRmmted bv any provision of the Canton-
ment Act?· . . 

(g) If the answer to part (e) be in the negative, what is the basis of this 
procedure? 

(h) What steps have Government undertaken or propOse to take to 
-stop this procedure? 

.~. O. II. G. ~ l e  (a) and (b). Notioos of transfer. of property 
bm e~ ~ e  sectIOn 78 of t·he Cantonments Act, 1924, are not received 
by the MIlItary Estates Officer but by the Executive Officer. Government 

e s ~  ~  through a misapprehension, the latter has, since 1936, 
been demar;uimg a. recognition of Uov.ernment '8 rights before such trans-
fers are ~ s e e  but the attention of thA loco 1 I\uthorities has he.en drAwn 
toO the fact that t,his practice is irregular. . 

{c) No. 

(d) GoverllDv.mt have ® reason to believe that the correct procedur8 
is not being followed· in otqer cantonments. 

\(e), (f). (g) nno (h) .. Do not nrise. 
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NOMINATIONS TO THE ELECTED SEATS TO THB OANTONMBNT BOARDS, 
I ' 

1809. *,JIr. Sham Lal: Will the Defence Secretary please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Central Government have published 
a rule under section 81(0) of the Cantonment Act for making. 
nominations to the elected seats even at the time of the first 
election, if sufficient number of members is not elected; and 

(b) whether it is fI fact ·that -section 81 is meant to frame rules for' 
holding elections and not for making nominatioDS to ele e ~ 

seats? 

• Mr. O ••• Q. OJllvle: (a) Yell. 

(b) No. Sect.ion 81 provides inteT alia for t.he making of rules to re-
gulate any matter relating to elections in respect of which the Act make .. 
no provision or makes insufficient provision and prmision is in the opinion 
of the Central Government necessary. 

Noi9'-LBVY OF OCTROI .DUTY ON LIQUOR AND WINES IN THE LAHORE 

CANTONMENT. 

1810. *1Ir. Sham Lal: Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is 8 fact that under the Octroi Schedule, now in force 
in the Cantonment of Luhore no octroi duty is leviable on 
the import of liquor and wines of all sorts; 

{h\ whether it is a fact that the Lahore Cantollment Board some"· 
-, "-times ~~  ~ ~ m sl  e ~e~ ~  include these in their 

Octroi Schedule and fOl'warded ~ ~  ~ l ls to the Govern-
ment of India through the NorthernlOommana for ~ l 
and publication in the Gazette of India; and 

(c) at what stage is the mutter now and what is the delay in t,he 
approval and notification of these proposRls? 

Mr. O ••. Q. OJllvle: (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) The proposals were received only on the 31st October, 193H, amI 
are· under consideration. 

JIr. Abdul QaIJum: With regard to part (d) of the question, may I 
know, Sir, why Government have turned down the suggestion of the Lahore· 
Cantonment Board in this matter? 

JIr. O. M. Q. OJllvie: If the Honourable Member has heard my 
answer to clause (c), he will realise they have not done so. . 

Ill. Sham Lal: May I know.: Sir, when ;the final orders wUl be, 
passed? 

Mr. "" II. G. Ogilvie: I am not quite clear as to when the final orderS' 
will be passed,-I imagine fairly soon. The difficulty is that double octroi 
is likely to be. paid as all these goods come from the municipality. where 
they pay octroi, to the cantonment, where they are expented to pay 
again. 
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IIr. AbdUl QalfUm: May I know, Sir, whsn Government expect to. 
comE! to a decision? 

1Ir. O. II. G. OgUvle: I said that proposals were received on 31st 
October 1938, and are under consideration. 

RAouL DISCRIMnU.TlON IN mB MlwBAmau. TJullSPOBT DBPaT •• !'. 

,-1811. *1Ir. Sham La1: With reference to the answer to my questioDi 
No. 600, asked in this House on the 80th August, 1938, will the Defence-
Secreta.ry be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that after the reply to my question, addition-
al kit approximately of t.he value of Rs. 200 bas been supplied 
to the A l ~  Apprentices of the Mechanical Transport 
Department while the Indian apprentice has been . supplied' 
with B kit of the value of Rs. 48; and 

(b) whether be is aware that the warm coat supplied to the Indian. 
affords 110 protection against cold? 

• 1Ir: O. II. G. Ogilvie: (a) and (b), No. 

ADMISSIONS TO THE INDIAN MILITARY ACADEMY AND Al'POINTMKNTS TO THE 

AUXILUBY FOBeI! UlOTS. 

t1a12. ·lIr. X. AnanthaSa11D&Dl A11angar: Will the Defence Secretary 
pleRsc state: 

(8) the nwnber of Anglo-Iudial1$ and domiciled Europeans who have-
been admitted to the Indian Military Academy since its 
inception; 

(b) the total number of admissions to the said Academy from its 
inception; 

(c) how many of these Anglo-Indians and domiciled Europeanl1 were-
admitted by competition, and how many by nominariion; 

(d) whether Indians are not eligible for appointments to the units of 
the Auxiliary }'orce in . India; ! 

(e) if not, why Anglo-Indians and domiciled Europeans from these. 
units are sent to officer Indiamsed units; 

(f) whether  such Anglo-Indian and ~m le  European officers 
posted to Indinnised units receive preferential treatment over 
the Indians; and . 

(g) whether Government are prepared to take speedy steps to 
- remove these grievances? 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: (a) 22. 

tb) 516, 

(c) By compostition-8. 

By se1ection-14... 

(d) Yes. 

t An.wer to thi. question laid on the talJle, the qUlltioner beinl .bHnt. 
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(e) e~ se they are statutory nat,ives of India. 

{f) No. 

r(g) ,Does not arise. 

AMOUNT ALLO'l"1'BD TO SBOBBT SBBVIOE FUNn. 

1818. ·1Ir. T. S. AvlDN"Uba, ... OIle\Uar: Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member state: 

(8) whether any amoWlts are allotted to the e e~  Qf Sttte ~ 
secret service work; if so, what was thlJ,aDlQunt alloited Ul 
the last financial year; 

(b) what is the purpose of this secret service work; and 

(c) whether this amount is paid from InQia.n Revenues and whether 
Mcording to the Goverwnent of India. Act the India Office 
coult} be maintained ~  His Maje.ty's Ooveroment's 
financer.? 

"!l'he BoD01ll&b1e 1Ir .•• M. lluweU: (8) No. 

(b) and (c). Do not arlsi. 

• 

Mr. T. S. AviDuhlUDgam Oh"tiar: Hir. in the hlLlic Accountll Com-
mittee there is mention of a lakh of rupees and odd for secret ~ e work 
.or the Secretary of State. I have ~ee  it therE' ..... . 

The BOD01I1'&ble Mr. B. M. lluweU: No, Sir, no a.mount is allotted 
to the Secretary of Rtatt' for nct.ivitiel' ('ondurt.e/l h,' HII' Tnrliu Officp. aa 
tbe question suggellts. . 

"lIr. T. S. AviDUhWn,&m OheU1ar: May I know, apart fro II I t,hc lndia 
IOffice, whether any amount for secret. ser"icc work is allotted k, t.he 
.SecretAry of Stab!!? 

'The BOIlO1Uable 1Ir. B. M. Kuwell: 1t is not in the rmblic intertlst 
'1;0 aay whether and by whom any secret service work j" carried on, hut 
whatever secret service work is carried on a\ the instance of t,hf, Government 
.of India is for the Government of IndiR Rnd for nobody else . 

• 
'lIr. S. SatJamurtl: May I know what my Honourable fl'iend lUeans O.V 

~  'No' in answer to clause (8) of the question? As a member of t.be 
Puhlio Accounts Committee I have had opportunitieR of asking questions 
-on this, year after year, of the witnesses who come before us. May 1 
'know whether Government's answer is to be e e~ as mefl,.llingthat 
:no amount is spent by the e e ~  of State or under hiM om erR out, of 
Indiflon n:venues for secret service work outside India? 

The Bono1U'able Mr. B.. M. lluwell: 1 said no amouDt, is l ~ . 
'The question is, "whether any amounts are allotted to the e e ~ of 
State fez. I8CIlSt service ww". The Government of IndiA .donot make 
.any allotment to the Seoretary of St.ate. 
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JIf. &. S"'YIUIlurt1: ~  I kn.ow under what head ill tlw !!4Wre.t, Re.r.vice 
'!lXllfmciiture incurred by t.he Secl'eLur.y of t:;t"te; uoo"ulle 1 know thut t,hia 
tItlcret s ~ e e e ~ is incurrf'tl und finds a place in the account» 
1mbmit.ted to t,he Public Account,!; Committe!:! :vC'ur after yeRr f\S part of 
t,he e e ll ~  of Ata.te'R accountR? 

'lbe BonouralU 'Ill. :I. ••• "swell: 'rhe t:;ecretarv of State, if he 
"Spends Bny such money on behalf of the Government 'of Indill.-he acta 
simply M our agent. It is not a.llotted to him for secret servi('e work as the 
question suggests, 

JIr. S. Satyamurtl: Mu,v 1 tukc it thut the hills IlrC puicl by the Oov-
ernnlent of "India on the Mrtifico.te of the Secretary of State, or a IJarticular 
sum is allotted to him for this expenditure, and the manner of the expen-
rlitnrc is decided hy th(· R('('r(·t.nn' of Rtflte without referf'nce t,(I the Gov-
,f:lrnrnt'T1t of India?" ' 

The Honourable Mr. :I. ••• Kuwel1: ;No, 1 know of no particular sum 
being allotted to him, If any money is apent at home, he does it as the 
'4J.,'Elnt. of the Government of India, 

lIr .•.•. .J0Ib1: May I ask whether the ~ me  of India bave 
cOllsidered the question of a1\ot.ting this work to the High Commissioner 
inst.erul of the India Office? 

The Honourable Mr. :I.. II; lIazwel1: No. Thllt IlILs not been (loIl8i-
dl'rf'td. 

. 
Ilr .•.•. JoabJ.: Mav I kno\\' ~ e . el  t,he Government of lndin will 

~l  t.hiR quest.ion? . 

'!'be Honourable JIr. :I. ••• Iluwell: No. 

JII. S. Sa'YamurU: May I know whether the attention of the Govern-
lIIent. has been drawn to t,he reeoOllll8ndat.ion of the Public Accounts Com-
mitooe--l know that for three years we have considered it and matie a 
l'£ll',ommeudation, hut the Government of India may not have looked into 
it-·may I know whether the e me~  of India.'8 attention hUB been 
drnwn to the Nlcommendation of the Public Accounts Com\llittee that all 
agency functions which are still performed by the Secretary of State 
should be transferred to the High Commissioner and that representation 
should be made t.o Ris Ma.jest.y's Government that nIl expenditure incurred 
on atlcount of t.b.9 Secretarv (If St.ate shnuld be homfl on the Briti!!h Ex-
ehe'luer ? . 

The Honourable Sir .Jamea Grla: If the House wilt "lIow me to 
reply, it does not ariss directly out of the orif{inlll question, But. tlw Hon-
ourable Member knoW1l that Sir Ernest Burdon looked into the question 
while on leave. He has submitted a report but I have myself not studied 
the report. When I have. I shall he able to cOmmllniMte thf' information 
to th(· H OUll". 
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1Il'.' 'I. S. .A'9lDUbWDpID OheUlar: The Honourable Member said that 
he may spend as the agent of the Government of India. May I know whe-
ther such nmounts have been spent ns nn Ilgent of the Government of 
India outside India by the Secretary of St.ate in the l s~ financial )'ear? 

• 

The Bonourable 1Ir. B. ••• Kowell: I did not quite follow the Hon-
ourable Member's question. A good deal of expenditure ('If the Onv.wn-
ment of India takes place outside India. . 

Mr. 'I. S • .AvlDIAbIUDlam Ohett1&r: In nnswer to cl8\18e (u) of the qlles-
tion. m.V Honourable friend suid t,hat no Hmount is nllotted for secret. Rervice 
work to the Secretary of State, and he said that if Bny secret serviee 
expenditure is incurred by the Secretary of State he incurs ~ os the egellt 
of the Government of India. I want to know what amount has been 
IIpent by the Secretary of State on this sort of work as the agent of the 
Govel'nment of ,Indin outside India in the courSe of ~ last finllndnl 
year 

The Bonourable Ill. B .•• Xaswell: 1 cannot give the exact figUl·t'. 

Mr. '1'. S • .Avtnashlllnglm Ohettlar: May T know wlv·thm· :1Il,V allVlllllts 
have been spent in the last year? ., 

The Bonourable Mr, B. ••• "swell: Certainly.. As .£ sRid just uow, 
the Secretary of State makes expenditure on hl'!hlllf of the Ooyernlllt'nt (,f 
India on various matters., 

Kr. Presid8Dt (The Honourable 8il' Ahdur Hahim): Next q)lest,iolJ. \Ir. 
Manu Subedar . 

LICENSING OF BANKS IN INDIA. 

1814. ·1Ir. ]l[auu Subedar: (8) Will the Honourable the It'imuioe Melll-
ber please state how many banks have their offices in India? How mRny 
of them are registered in this country, and, of the Indian banks, how many 
have their registration in Indian States.? 
(b) Is it n fact that owing to the weakness and failure of some llon-

Indian banks in the last twenty years Indian depositors have lost money? 

(c) Hm'l' many banks have gone into liquidation since 1918 under the 
three classcs indicatea in part (a)? 
(d) Is it a fact that the Central Banking Committee's reports,both 

majority and minority, suggested a system of licensing for all banks? 

(e) Is it a fact also that they suggested certain safeguards as part of the 
licensing system for Indian depositors? 

(f) Is it true that, in replies by Sir George Schuster, an ILssurance WILS 
given that all this would be done whep.the matter of the BankiIlg Act 
would be taken up? 

(g) Are Gov:mtment considering the question of such lioensing? 

,. The .~ bll 811'.Jam.. Clrta: (a) to (c). Informa\inn iR Iv.ling 
~ e  sud will he laid on the table of the House. 
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(d) ThE; majority Report recommended the licensing of aU banks; the 
Minority Report of the non-Indian banks only. '  . 

(e) Yes. 

(f) I have not been able to trace any such assurance.' 

(g) No. 

Kr. "DU Bubedar: May I enquire whether the sections in the Indian 
Companies Act upplying to banks ,are applied to: banks .-egistered in Indian 
States and whether Government are taking any steps to see that they are 
,governed b j' thesE' sections? 

The HoDourable Sir James Grig: To the best of 'my belief, there is 
one section, which is section lOA of the Companies Act, which deals with 
companies e ~ e e  in Indian States. I have not refreshed my memory 
ahout it rel'ently, but, heyond that, I do not think that there is any 
legislation dealing with companies registered in ~  ,Stllte!i\. 

Mr. Maull Subed&r: May I ask whetMr thE! Honourable Member will 
go a little further into this question i I am 'not wanting" an answer now; 
but I am :.tbking whether be will see whether all provisions which are 
made in the Indian, Companies Act for thesafe,guardinganct proper 
running of ha.nks-whether he will see, that these provisions are insisted 
upon in the case of a bank registered in Indian states before it opens a 
branch in British India? 

The Bonourable Bir Jamel Grigg: I ~ not sure, that that is within 
my power, but I will loole into thE' quest.iOIl to see if there is anything like 
thR.t that we ean do. 

1Ir. Manu Bubedar: May I know further whether any steps have been 
Laken by Government to invest the es~ e Bank with the power of 
sanctioning or withholding sanction to the' opening of additional branches 
by banks whiC',h are not registered in British India? 

The Bonourable Bir James Gria: I ~  that is a question of principle 
which requil'e& 8 great deal of consideration. 

Mr. B,' Batyamurti: Apart from the answer of my Honourable friend 
to clause (£) of the ~s  in which he h88 expressed inability to trace 
the assurance of Sir George Schuster, may I know 'if Government are 
considering the question of a comprehensive banking ,legislation? 

The BODourabIe Sir .James Gria: The Honourable. Member has asked 
me this question about eight times in this and preceding Sessions, and 
I have referred to the fact that a good deal of legislat.ion was undertaken 
in the Compunies Act. I explained that the Reserve Bank were considering 
in conjunc.tion with the scheduled banks the reasons for a rather specta-
cular failure recently, Rnd unf,i1 that consideration is finished, I cannot 
make any ~ eme . 

Mr. B. Satyamurt1: May I know if the attention of my Honourable 
friend has beelt drawn to a s'tatement by the Honourable ~ 'Law Member 
in ~e of the Indian Comnanies A ~. that the question of e ~ a 
Mmprehensive b ~ legislation win be considered by Government lR.ter 
and only a fl'w spctiOllS were put in the Companies Act in view of that 
statement? 
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ft, .OD01lrable IUr Jam .. GrIU: T IIhould be glad to have my atten-
tion specificully directed to t.hat. 

1Ir. S. Sa\yamarti: Mlly T know whether the impending departure (If 
the Honourable the ~ e Member and of the Honourable IIhe Law 
Member does not introduce 1\ hiatus in the cOllsideration of this question ~ 

ft, BOIlOIirIIrle SIr 'am .. CIrIa: I am speaking for myself and not 
for the Honourable the Law Member. I am bound fi() say that only to a 
limited number of questions ~  I devote my .e ~ in my remaining 
time here. 

MOVE or THE ABJlY HEADQU ARTEBS. 

tl816. ·Sardar Sat 11Dgb: With reference to the answer ginm to itlr. 
ttatyamurti'. starred question No. 1192 of the lSt.h March, 1986, wiU the 
Dofence Secretary please state: 

(a) the headquarters station or stations of the Defence HeRdqllllrkrs 
which is composed of the following units: 

(i) Defence Secretariat, 

(ii) Army Headquarters, 

(iii) Royal Air Force Headquarters, 

(iv) Navy Headquarters, 

(v) :Military Finance Branch, 

(vi) Military Accountant Gf'nerlll's Office, and 

(vii) Directorate of Army Audit; 

(b) what action, if any has been taken to date to provide the amowlt 
of accommodation required at Delhi to move from .Sinila ~ 

whole of Army Headquarters offices during the winter to bring 
them on a par with the other departments of the Central 
Government; 

(0) the circumstances under which the full quota of accommodation 
required for Army Headquarters was not provided u,hen such 
accommodation as was necessary for the 100 per cent. require. 
ments of the Military Accountant General, the Financial 
Adviser, Military Finance and the Secretary, Defence Depart-
ment was catered for; and 

(d) whether it is a fact that in the matter of move to Delhi fl'om 
Simla, the following offices receive preference, because of 
importance attached to their work by His elle ~  the 
Oommander-in-Chief and Anny Member, over the dep"rt-
ments connected with the production of armaments and other 
military stores: 

tADllwel' to thiB qUP8tion laid 011 the tuble, the f)uestionl!'l' beillg absent. 
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(i) Routine Sections, such '6S Soldiers' Board, Defence-
Department, 

(ii) Directorate of Military Lands and Cantonments, 

(iii) DirectOl"ste of Pay and Pensions, 

(iv) Deputy Finanoial Adviser (Pay and Pensions), 

(v) Military Accountlln\ Genettii, 

(vi) Ceremonial Sectioh, Adjutant Ge5ler,al's ~  and 

(vii) Railway Section, QuattennaBter General's Branch? 

Mr. O ••• G. Oplvil: (a) Headquarters stations a.re .. follow.: 

DeJ."i- • Ii. ~ 

Defence Department Secreta.riat (indluding Military ~ anel 
Cantonments and the Indian Soldiera' Boal"d). 

Militar) Finance Branoh. 

Militaory Accountant General. 

Director of Audit, Defence Services. 

Sjmla-

Army 8.nd Air :Force Headquarterll. 

Bombay--

Royal Indian Navy. 

(b) None. 

(c) and (d). I refer the Honourable Member to my reply to Seth Govind 
Das's starred question No. 1260 on the 15th November, 1988. 

NON.AnoINTMENT OF INDUN CLBBKS AND SUPEBINTENDENTS TO OBTAIN 

POSTS IN TH1I: ARMY H1I:ADQUABTBBS AND TInI DBnNOB DBPABTIDIln'. 

tIBIa. *Sardar Sat Smp: Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is u fuct that Indian clerks and Superintendents of 
Army and &Y81 Air Force Headquarters are not considered 
eligible for appointment to the following posts in e e ~ 

Headq uarters: 

(i) Stenographer to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chicf 
(styled as Officer Supervisor and Personal Assistant to Hill 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief), 

(ii) Assistant Secretary, Defence Department, 

(iii) Officer Supervisor Bnd Superintendent, General Staff Branch, 
and " 

(iv) Personal Assista.nt te Defence Secretary; 

t Anpwer to this questioll laid 011 the table, the questioner being abient. 
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(b) whether it is a fact that when a Superintendent's and an Assist-
ant Secretary's posts fell vacant in the Defence Department n 
few years ago, both the posts were filled by selection of Euro· 
pean clerks from Army Headquarters ~  offering either to 
Indians; if so, why; .tt. 

(c) the number of British Other Ranks clerks at present employed in 
Army ~ e s and the total emoluments drawn by each 
of the married British Other Ranks clerks, including the cash 
value of all the concessions, e.g., with amount of allowanoe 
under each head: \ 

(i) free qUBrf,ers at Simla/Delhi or C'.ompensationin lieu, 

(ii) fUrniture allowance, 

(iti) ooal allowance, 

(iv) light allowance, 

(v) shaving allowance, 

(vi) clothing allowance, 

(vii) education allowance f01' children, 

(viii) milk allowance, 

(ix) marriage allowance, 

(x) free conveyance to and from office, and 

(xi) miscellaneous allowances not mentioned in the above list; 

(d) whether it is a fact t,hat the employment of Indian clerks in lieu 
of British Other Ranks clerks in Army Headquarters is far 
more economical; and 

(e) whether it is a fact that high educational qualifications are 
demanded. of Indians in connection with the Public' Service 
Commission examination for employment in Army Headquar-
ters starting at Rs. 55 per mensem whereas British Other Ranks 
clerks who start on Hs. 300 per mensem, are .e:jtempted from 
any b~  to appear at a Public Service ComrriillSion 
examination? If so, what Rre thp reasons for this racial dis-
crimination? 

Mr. O. K. G. OgUYie: (ay No . 

. (b) The most suitable candidates were selected irrespeCtive of nation-
ality. 

(c) 89, of which 29 are single and 60 married. Two of the latter. are 
on leave. A statement is laid on the table showing the total emoluments 
drawn by the remaining 58. 

(d) I refer the Honourable Member to the reply given by my prede. 
cessor on the 30th January, 1984, to Mr. ~. O. Mitra',.tarred ~s  

No.·56 ",nd supplementary quet;t,ionR arising therefrom. 

(e) I refer the Honourable Member to the reply given by me on the 
.,15th November, 1938, to part (b) of 8eth Govind Da.s's starred. question 
No. 1261. . 
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LBGISLATIVB A ~ [6TH DBO. 1988.-

CoNJ'IDBNTUL RBPOBTB OJ' CLlmxs IN TBlII Amly lIBADQU'ABTlIBS. 

U817. -Bvdar San' Slqh: Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
state whether any confidential reports regarding the clerks in the Army 
Headquarters offices, particularly in the Master General of Ordnance 
Branch, are made? If so, is it a fact that such confidential reports on clerks 
are not considered as necessary in the other Secretariat Departments of the. 
Central Government? If so, what is the reason for this discrimination bet.., 
ween these two departments? 

1Ir. O. II. Q. Ogilvie: Confidential reports for the. whole of the clerical: 
establishment of all Branches of Army Headquarters are compiled yearly._ 
This practice. I understand, also obtains 'in other Secretariat Departments. 
of the e ~l Government. 

Evm,'BM8 OJ' BmTnm:, INDIAN AND PaoVINm.u. GoV1!lBNllllllft'8. 

1818. *1Ir. Sri Prakua: Will the Honourable the Home Member state : 
(a) if there are separate emblems of the British Government, the 

Indian Government and the Provincial Governments of India,; 

(b) what the emblems are and when and by whom they were. 
prescribed and adopted; 

~  the names of ProvineeR,' if auy, which have not yet got them, and 
if it is proposed to give them their own separate emblems i 

(d) the name'S of public documents, if any, on which they are invari.... 
ably or ordinarily used; 

(e) the law regarding the using of these emblems by private indivi-
• duals; 
(f) if there is any copyright in the use of the same; and 

(g) if there is any rule preventing an Indian national using on his 
private paper, or in an," publication of his, the emblems of the 
British Government, the Indian Government or his own 
Province? 

!'he B.onourable 1Ir. B.. II. JluweU: The question should have beell 
addressed to the Honourable the Leader of the House. 

RBLEA.SE OJ' C:aAlmBA SINGH. 

1819. -llr. Abdul Q&1yu.m: Will the Defence Secretary please state: 

(a) when the case of Chandra Singh, ex-H8vildar Major of ~ 

Second Battalion, 1st Royal Garhwal Rifles, was last reviewed 
and with what result i and 

(b) whether Government propose to order his immediate release, and 
if not, the ruSODB therefor? 

1Ir. O. II. Q. Ogilvie: (a) October, 1988. The 8entence was not; 
reduced. 
(b) No, as in this caBe ms Excellency the Commander-in·Chief-' ~ 

seen no reason to justify the exercise of clemency. '  . 

4 t AnsWIIr to t.his qaestion laid -on' tbe table; t.he queSt.ioner being ableDt . . . 



STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyam: May I know when this havildar major was con-
"Victed, and. if so, what was the duration of the sentence? 

Mr. O. K. G. Ogilvie: He was convicted, as far as I remember, in 
1930 and sentenced to transportation for life. 

Mr. Abdul QaIyam: May I know if any other persons were convicted 
'aJong with him. ,and whether they have all been released since then? 

Mr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: That does not, I submit, arise from this 
,question. ' 

Mr. Abdul Q&1yum: It does arise. The question of the release of this 
person is under consideration. 

Ill. President ('rhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It does not 
. follow, therefore, that the release of other persons becomes relevant. Next. 
question. No. 1820. ~ 

The ![onourable Sir lames Grtgg: (8) No. In any CBse 

An ,Honourable Kember: Ona point of order .. Is the Honourable 
Member in order in reading the answer when the previous question has' 
not been finished. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair has 
,called the next question. 

Ill. Abdul Qalyum: I feel that I am simply stifled. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member must not use such expression. 

1Ir. Abdul Q&tyum: If you will permit me, I beg to state that there 
have been other questions 'on which 20 to 30 supplementary questions have 
been permitted.. I had put only one or two supplementary questions when 
the Chair called out the next question. 

/a. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is not a question 
of anyone Member putting a certain number of supplementaries. When 
the Chllir finds that a particular question has been sufficiently elucidated, 
it is the duty oJ. the Chair and the Chair is entitled to call on the next 
-question. 

1Ir. Abdul Qalyam: This power should not be exercised . . . . 

~ Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair is not 
going to listen to ally lecture from the Honourable Member. Next 
. question. 

ClIIRTAIN INCOMES EXEMPTlBD FROM INOOME-TAX AND SUl'lIl&-TAX. 

1820. -Mr. Kana Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Mem-
'ber please state whether Gov.ernment have estimated the income which is 
o.tlxempted from taxation under the Indian Income-tax Act in respect of 



me~  and, s ~  by Wiue of' e ~  178: 8TlS(4)\ and ~  of 
the Government' of :mclia ~  198'5'? 

(b) What; are the princip..J.,heads under these seotioDs . and' what i,s the 
total amount of payment made by the Government of India, the' ptovin-
oial e me ~ and the major ports, which escapss taxation? 

(0) What is' the t.otal amount of tax receivable under the Indian In-
come. ~ Act affected by thelie section8? 

'. Jd). What was the position before the Governmen.,t of India Act, 1935, 
~s ~ se  . \ 
• ' ~e  Have e ~e  ~ e e  any representation 8IIking for rrtddifidS. 
tlihi or repeal of these sectionS? ' 

(f) Have Government made any representation td His Majesty's Gov·· 
ernment, on this subject? 

,(c) ~  tbi8 matter. ~~ ~ . one of the topics willi regard w' the 
financial adjustments between India ana tne Unitea ltngdofu, off wntcH· 
negotiations IP'8 now going on? 

TIle Honourable Sir .Tim. arlft: (a) No. In Ilny case seOtioDs 178: 
and 315 (4) of the Government of India f'\,ct, 19.85, do not confer any 
ezemptiOn from taxation; they oilly deal With deauction at Bourn",. 
(b) and (c). The principal heads under these sections 61'e: 
(i) Sterling securities Ilnd guarantees. 

(ii) Sterling loans. 

(iii) Certain pensions paid outside India. 

It is impossible to gite any e m~ e of the atnowif.l ~  tbelte bada. 
which are taxed and untaxed respectively. 
(d) The s ~e as it is rio';, 
(e) Yes. 

, .@ !. w<;>uld ~~e  the HdDourable Member to queBtiolli NO.. 4. anti 8M "''ked in the House 6h the ~  Augtu\t and 7th'September, 1937, respeo-
dV'ely, ahd iny replies given t() them and to the supplementaries asked in 
conneotion witb them. 

(g) If the Honourable, ¥ember is referring to the Chatfield Committee· 
the answer is in the negative. 

Mr, .11 81iblC1&t: I was not referring to the Chatfield ~m b ee . 
I was referring to the general negotiationt betWeen England and Indi. 
which are going OD, of a financial character. The Honourable Member 
mentioned this morning, for example, of Sir Ernest Burdon participating' 
in it. 

fte ircmauable iii tama Grill! It is not a questio'n ot fina1'lcial 
adjustment. It is a question of payment for agency functions. I undt;t· 
stood the Honourable Member to mean comprehensive financial ~  .. -
tions on outstanding questiops and the only one of any magnitude that J 
could think of was the Ch8tneld Committee. 

Ilr. Jlanu Subldir: We were told by Sir Aubrey Metcalfe tbat ~ ~ 
question of the Persian Gulf and similar questions were being cODsiderl3& 
May I ask whether any major negotiation is now going on. If not wiu; 



Govemment: sHort a m l ~ negoUation. with, His. Maje.,',> ~  for 
the equitable assignment. of burdens between the. Buglilh, treasury and 

~ Indian rev_uss? 

The Honourable Sir .T.amea Gl1a: No, Sir. 

•• Ib1ra SUbedar: In reply to (&) the-H0001Jl'8Ole.. MlIIIlbeco said 
'No'. Does the HonQurable Member accept the estimate, which has been 
JDell'tioDed by 88!Veral Honourable ~ ..... in ~ b ~ ~ BJnount 
of income which is escaBing m~ ~. ~ ~. lll~  l~ s ~ .s is, 
from, 18 to 20 crores? ' 

The Honourable Sir .Tamea Grigg: I think it is rubbish. 

Mr. Kanu Subedar: Will the Hono11l'!lrble Member give an l ~ 
mate amount--whether it is 2 crores or 5 crores Or 10 crores? 

JIrl; lnddat: (!I'he Honour&bl& Bir· Abdur Rahim): What ie, ilbe USB-
of putting' e,. qUBlltiOl!l like that? He baa said, b ~  he oannot estimate. 

Mr. Kanu Subedar: He is the Firlance Member. He should knpw., at. 
least approximately ~ 

The HODourable SIr .Tamil Gda: I can give tbe all8WM. 'llheme. is;". 
the aliMhl;6si; doubt. t.bat, if the em l~  of Indi" removed the, e~  

referracl to, tileJr would; ba_ tQ. pai)' .. , higher. ra. of interest. JJ.. the< 
Honourable Member will tell me how. to auess thf;l. 8J)lQUPt, Qf l ~ 

interest they would have to pay and set it off against any possible ~  

that would have been obtained on the other side, then I will do the caloul".. 
tion for him . 

.. _DU ~  I alP quij.e. ~ f9.,l4jFe. ~. ijpn.QwMJe ~
ber what he wants. All I say ~s that there ~. ~l  Qf l~~ qUE!s-
tions involved. Will he start a major negotiation with the United'IGngdom 
tPelMlutoy foil the setAllement. of these pJIObJems,?' 

The Honourable Sir .Tamel Grigg: No, Sir. J: tID). ~  on any ques-
tioos, of that ~  a maior e . . ~ ~e.. ~ Ij.p,). ~  sJllf3 that 
the balance Glf accounts 0" topics of tl)e k4ld. J1umiiio,ned, will be in any 
case very small and it would not be at all certajn on wijich side, it is. • 

• 
1(1\ Kanu. SUbe4ar: What is the q,uid' PTO quo which th,e country is 

receiving in reapect of income which is escaping ~  u,Qder these three 
sections of the Government of India Act. 

The Honourable Sir .Tamel Grigg: FavoUl:&ble pates of interest iu. the 
freest and the biggest financial market in the world, namely, the ¥m4on 
market. 

MAXING KAUOBl A NAVAL BASB. 

1821. ·KIaD Ghulam Kadlr Muhammad Shahbe: Wilt the Defence· 
Secretary be pleased: to state: 

(.a.): if it is. _ faot that the Port. of ~~ l . . QJ ~ of it.s ~l  

geographioal pqsiti08, is. of i1'8&t m ~ le ~ ~ ..~ 
puq>O&efJ; 
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(b) if it is a fact that Government are proposing to make Karachi a 
naval base; 

(c) if it is a fact that Government are contemplating the starting 
of a Naval College at Karachi for that purpose; 

(d) if 80, when that College may be expected to be established; 

(e) how many boys are taking practical training in the Royal Indian 
~  . 

(I) from whioh parts of India they have been r41cruited so far; and 
(g) whether Government propOIlo9 to oonsider th'e desirability "of 

allotting to each Province a minimum share in such recruit-
ment? 

1Ir. O. K. G. Ogilvie:" (a) It is a major port, but is not at present of 
special importance for naval purposes. . 
(b) No. 

(c) Approval has been given for the construction of a training estab-
lishment at Karachi for seamen and stoker boys of the Royal Indian Navy. 

(d) It is hoped to open the traiping establishment towards the end 
of 1939. 

(e) The annual recruitment is approximately 125 DOys, with a total 
under training of 250 . 

. ~ e main recruiting grounds are the Punjab, Konkan Coast and 
Bombay DeccKn, but the more highly educated boys for the technical 
b~ es. l~ .recruited from all over India. 
_ (s) No .. 

VlDSSlILS OJ!' THlII RoYAL IlmlUr NAVY. 

1m •• JII&D Ghu1&m K&cUr Kuhamm&d ShahbaD: Will the Defence 
Secretary be pleased to state:· 

(a) if it is a fact that the Royal Indian Navy vessels are not regular 
men-of-war, and cannot, therefore, be used as such in times 
of emergency; 

(b) if so, whether Government propose to consider the desirability 
of replacing these vessels ~  regular men-of-war; and 

(c) if so, whether Government are prepared to consider the desir-
ability of taking from the milita17 budget a provision sufttcient 
for n:taking the navy as efficient as possible for the defence 
of this country? 

lIr. O. K. G. Ogilvie: (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) The allocation of the Defence budget is so arranged as to provide 
for the maximum efficiency of the Defence Servioes as a whole. 

INSTITUTION OJ!' THlII STANDING FINANCB OoJrDllTTllB. 

1_ •• JIr. Kanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber please state since which year the Standing Finance Committee of 
the Assembly has been instituted and elected year after year? 
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(b) Has it been always elected on the proposal of the Finance Member? 

(c) Is it ~ that the Honourable the Finance Member failed to make 
lIuch proposal during 1987-88 and also during 1988-39? 

The Honourable Sir Jamel Grigg: I would refer the Honourable Mem-
ber to the reply given by me to Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar's 
starred question No. 224 on the 16th of August, 1938, in which I stated 
that I had eirculated tl memorandum on the subject to the Leaders of 
Partie!; in this Holtse. I am still awaiting their bse~ . s. 

lIIr. Kanu Subedar: I wa.nt some historical information as regards 
part (b). May I know whether a mot.ion of this kind has ~ s been 
initiated by the Finance Member and by no other Member of thiS House? 

The Honourable Sir J&m.1I Grigg: I believe so. If the Honourable 
Member will l'der to the question I ha.ve indicated. he will find that in two 
or three e e ~ Sessions I put down a motion for the election of the 
'StandiI;lg Finance Committee, but it was not acceptable to the House 
Without some "lteration of it!! status and functions. 

ELIGIBILITY OJ' INDIANS FOB APPOINTMlDNT TO OBBTAIN GRADES AND POSTS 
IN THE HOIIIB DBPABTIIIBNT. 

1826. -Kr. Jlanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honou:rable the Home Member 
please state whether there is any inequality in initial payor allowances 
between Indians and (i) Europeans and (ll) Anglo-IndiaDB in the Depart-
ment? 
(b) Are there any grades for which (i) Europeans or (ll) Anglo-Indians 

.are eligible, but Indians are not eligible? 

(c) Are there any posts which are specifically reserved for (i) 
Europeans and (ll) Anglo-Indians and to' which, in practice, Indians are 
never allowed to reach? 

ft.eHonourable Mr. B.. II. KuweU: (a) to (c) .. The reply is in the 
negative. 

ELIGIBILITY OF INDIANS FOB Al'POINTlrOlNT TO CBBTAIlIT GBADBS AND POSTS 

IN THE DBJ'ENCE DEPABTIIIBNT. 

18115. -Mr. lIanu Subedar: (a) Will the Def.ence Secretary please state 
whether there is any inequality in intial payor allowances between Indians 
.and (i) Europeans and (ll) Anglo-Indians in the Department? 

(b). ~ e there any grades for which (i) Europeans or (ll) Anglo-Indians 
are el ble~ but Indians are not eligible? ' 

(c). Are there any posts which are specifically reserved for (i) Europeans 
and (11) Anglo-Indians and to which,in practice, Indians are never allowed 
to reach? 

Mr. O. ]1[. G. Ogilvie: (a), (b) and (c). No. 

. ]l[r. Kanu Subedll: Do I understand that there is no inequality in 
the matter of puy and allowances of Indians Europeans and Anglo-Indians 
for the same kin.d of work? ' 
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MI\ CI: II. ~ otIDVIe:' lr have lII.I8'W1l1rMl t;tiat< q .... on. 

1Ir. Ka:!lu Subedar-: The HOllourable embe~ said. tl:ae other. ~  thai 
both in respect of dress, living accommodation and salaries, the British 
soldiers get more than the Indian soldiers. . 

1Ir. O. !II.. G. Ogilvie: I understood the Honourable Member's question. 
to refer to the Defence Department staB. 

. Kr. Kanu Subed&r: In regard to the clerks, dici . not the Honourable 
Member say the other day that British other ranks clerks get higher 
allowances thtUl the Indian clerks. and did he not justify this allowance 
the other day? 

1Ir. O. M. G. Ogilvie: There a.re no British other rank clerks in the· 
Defence Depl&l·tment of the Government of India. 

EJo'.ncor o:r THB ~ o:r'TIIB E:mum :f>tJtrr' ON BUDd. 

1828. ·Kr. '1'. S. A.II •• ' ....... 0beW&r: WJU the Honourable tae: 
Finance Member state: 

~ wHether' he' nas' referred1ttie' mattim" of! the efluct> of the. 1mb ....... 
ment of the' exciSe; dutly on I sugar on the sugar industry to the 
EeonGmie Adviser-; 

(b)i if nOb, ~ e  GO\l8rbmeDt hue couMlell8l1 ij;i in aD5 ~ b  
manner; and' 

(c) what has been its eflect on the industry? 

'!'hI Honourable Sir .Jam .. G. ~. 

(b) Does not. aris8. 

(c) I would refer the Honourable' MEmber' to 1be e l~ gi_ftI: '-' perW. 
(a) and (b) df his e.tarred question No. 333 on the 22bd1 A1J8lUa, 1988. 

XI. ~. s.. ,&vI.ubntngUl ObeUlar: May I know if Go:V8l'D&DSlt have 
received the opinions of the Economic Adviser? 

1Ir. '1'. S. AvillaaJUUn, ... Ohettl&r: If tbeYr have. received those 
opinions, what is the meaning of "no" to clauae (b)t 

'!'he HODOurabll Sir .Jamll Grigg: Clause (b) starts "if not". The 
answer to l~ se (a) was "yes". I 8ssume that the· governing-words 
.. if not" therefore deqtroy hiR question. •  . 

Kr. '1'. S. A-ttnaIhllID,alll GhettiR: May I kftBW wftetlher Qeofemmentr 
have consirJoren the report of the E('.onomic Adviser? 

'1'Jle Honourable Sir .Jamll CJrlU: YeR, Sir. 

lb. ~~ ........... u .. OIl ... : May I know what the res.it, is eI, 
their consideration? 



The Honourable Sir .Tamea Grigg: Government do not consider that, 
any useful purpose would he served at present b.v a special inquiry into, 
thespeciflc ~  of the enhanced excise duty on sugal'. 

Prof. •. G. It&ll,a: Have GOVE'rnment considered the effects of this', 
enhanced' excise duty on sugar-C'l:me growers? 

The Honourable Sir .Tamea GrIa: I think the ~ ble Member' 
miglit addreas his question to' the United Provinces Government which 
is proposing to impose a tax which is almost exactly similar in nature ~ 

excise. . 

*: ~ S. AV'hmI1i1Hnplli Ohetttar': When do Government expect to-
firi'ish their comprehensive inquiry into tbe'se' duties on sugar? 

The Honourable Sir .Jame. Gliu: That is a matter for the Honpural)le-, 
the Commerce Member. ! 

Prof. . •• G. ~  What steps are the emme l~ of l ~  taMing 
flo see, that the inCidence of this enhanced sugar excise duty does not fall 
entirely on sugtl1'-cane growers? 

The Honourable Sir .Jame. Griq: I should think that is extremelf 
unl!kel'Y; ia ~se  circumstances I am pretty certain the wllole of the· 
eXCIse duty falts on the consumE'r. 

PRoPOSAL TO INCBBASB 'llUD EIrIOLUJIBNTS 01' BBITI8H SOLDIBBS AlfD OJ'l'UlBBS. 
IN '1'Hii INDIAN AmiY. 

181'1 •• . ~ fl. ~ Wilt tille' Def-ence Seeret&!y please state: 

(a) whether the proposals of the British ~ e  of State for W'u 
for increasing the emoluments of British soldiers and officera, 
in the I'Ddian Army have been given effect to;. 

(b) if so, to-what extent, and what their present OOlt is; 

(0) whether any discrimination, as a consequenoe of thei1C ohaqes, 
has been Dlade in es ~  of Indian troops and officers; if so,.. 
what it is, and why; 

(d) whether the increased payments from the British Exehequer ~ 
the Government of India will be made only from the ~ 
financial year; and 

(e) if so, how the cost of the increased charges will be met this year. 

1Ir. O. Jr. G. Ogilvie: (a) Yes. 

(b) ,During the current financial year the extra expenditure on 80000010 
of British soldiers is estimated to be Hs. 129 lakhs. The question of the 
rate of pay for officers is still under consideration. 

(c) No. The concessions authorised for British troo}lS and officers 
serving on the J ndian establishment were introduced owing to the fact tho.' 
similar con..:t:ssions have been introduced in the United· Kingdom. This 
~ me  doef!! not affect Indian troopll a.nd offieers. 
(d) Yes. . 
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(e) The Honourable Member must, I think, await the Honourable the 
Fin&noe Member's  budget statement. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: With reference to the answer to clause (d) of the 
question, may I know whether at the time when the Government of India 
agreed to the!ile extr.[I. charges, they were made aware of the faot that 
increased payments from the British exchequer would be made available 
·only from the next financial year? 

'\ 

Ill. O ••• G. OiUvle: I am not quite clear as to what the Honourable 
Member wishes me to tell him. 

Ill. S. Sa'Yamurti: May I know whether, at the time the Government 
of India agreed, or had to agree, to these extra charges on account of 
British officers serving in this country, they were made aware. of the fact 
that increased payments from the British exchequer would be made 
:available only from the next financiaJ. year? 

Mr. O. K. G. Ogilvie: That was understood,-yes. 

Mr. S. Satyamunt: May I know whether, before agreeing to these in· 
-creased payments. Government considered the financial implications thereof 
.and decided one way or the other with regard to the meaDS of finding extra 
~ e  thw year? 

l~ O .•• G. Ogllvle: Well, it is in consequence of these extra ch .... 
:that we got the extra payments at all. 

Ill. S. Sa'Yamurtt: I am asking whether, with regard to the actual 
-provision for these extra payments this year for which the British exchequer 
is not going to make any payments this year, Government had examined 
·the financial implications thereof and came to any conclusion as to how to 
~ e these extra payments l' ' . 

111'. O .•. G. Ogilvie: I think the Honourable Member will have to 
wait for the Budget. . 

Mr. S. Sat)'amurtl: Sir, the Budget can refer only to next financial year. 
;r am asking the question about the present financial year for which the 
Budget has been passed by this House. I want to know what are the 
proPC!sals of the Government of India with regard to financing the extra 
-expenditure for this financial year. 

. Mr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: Again J think the Honourable Member had better 
refer to the Honourable the Finance Member. 

Kr. S. Satyamurtl: Well, the Finance Member is here and he is alwa.ys 
:alert to answer questions: may I know whether Government could infonn 
the House of any proposal that they have considered  or are considering 
as to how to finance the expenditure for this year which amounts to Rs. 129 
lakhs if I heard the Honourable Member aright, apart from officers' pa.y 
which is a matter for negotiation l' 

'1'he Honourable Sir lam •• Gnu: The ~b e Member must be 
,:aware that three or four (I have forgotten the exact flgure) British battalions 
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have been taken off the Indian establishment, ~  there has been a general 
committee to overhaul expenditure from the point of view of effecting 
economies and that although there has been countervailing expenditure 
in the e ~ e forces, in them also a review of expenditure, to see if it is 
possible to produce a part of the extra expenditure, has been e e ~ 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: May I take it that the Honourable the Finance 
Member is now convinced that there is no likelihood of a supplementary 
demand on account of these charges? 

'1'Jut HoDburable Sir .Jam .. Grigg: Well, taking the Waziristan opera-
tions also, I have not the slightest doubt that a supplementary demllQa 
will be required. 

Mr. !t. Santhauam: Are we to understand that British officers serving-
in Indian regiments do not get the increases mentioned? 

JIr. o. M. G. Ogilvie: They do not, apart from certain adjustments. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: With reference to the answers to parts (a) and (b)· 
of the question, I want a little elucidation. Apart from the Re. 129 lakhs, 
may I know if in the matter of officers' salo.ries-I think my Honourable 
friend said that that forms part of the negotiations now going on-whether, 
in respect of them also, he expects extra financial burden for this financial' 
year? -

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: Certainly. 

JIr. S. Satyamurtl: What is the rough estimate of these extra financial 
burdens? 

JIr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: Possibly somewhere in the vicinity of five lakhs;: 
I cannot be more accurate. 

AUDIT 01' !NOOIIB-TAX RB'1'U'BNs. 

1828. *Mr. S. Satyamurtt.: Will the Honoutable the Finance Member 
please state whether it is intended to have an audit of income-tax returns 
also? If so, on what basis and in what manner and when and whether-
the results of the audit. will be placed before the' House?' _ 

~e HODourable Sir lam .. Grigg: An experimental audit of income-tax 
receIpts has been arranged, the results of which will be reported to the 
PublIc Accounts Committee in due course . 

. Mr. S •. Satyamurti: May 1 know, for the information of the public-
~ ~  ~e  ~  is the basis and the intention with regard to the 

maIntaInIng of thIS audIt of income-tax returns? ' 

. The ~  Sir ~ m  Grigg: The intention at present is that audit 
will. not concern Itself WIth. checking the correctness of the demand on the 
b s~s of the ~e  submItted b.v assessees; its scope will be restricted 
~ ml  to seemg that the demand is enforced and tracing the collections:. 
mto the accounts. 
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. » ..... .,JIqQ.lur.&1: !4ay e ~  therefore, . e. . . .s ~ ~ 

~. e dem.ands is. conoerned, this audit win· have nGt:.ll\Dg .to do ;with.itand 
~  the income-tax officers woo]d. be ~ el  .N'pQnsible? 

le l~ .ble  . .. ~ .. Jk"': e~  I to· in'ltpecti(m .and telt-oReolJs 
by inspeoting offioors, who are members of the inc-ome·tax staff themselves . 

. .,. S • .8atJ'&JIlllltl: May I know if outside audit ~ll work in oo-opera-
·tion with the inside of the Department, in 80 far as demands are coneeroed 
~  . 

. !'he 'lIoIlourable Sir lamea Grtu: I think-I would not like to 8.Jl"wer 
-eategoricaUy off·hand-but I think 80, Sir. 

AUDIT Oil' CuSTOMS RlIOBIPTS. 

1_. -.r. S. Satyamllltl: Will the Honoura.ble the Finance'Member 
'please state: 

(a) the arrangement now in force for the audit of customs receipts; 
(b) t.he results of their working; and 

(c) whether it js pro.PQsed to .e~ ~ the scope of this audit . if 10 in 
which directions? • , 

-fte· B_oarable Sir lamea Grigg: (8) The present em~  p,rovic1ea 
ior a decentralised concurrent financial test·audit at all the ports under UJe 
,aupervision of the maritime Accountants General. For further details, I 
would refer the Honourable Memher to the Memorandum by the Auditor 
General in India printed 8S Appendix IX to the Report of the Public 
Accounts Committee on the Accounts for the ~ e  1930·81, a copy of which 
is available in the Library. 

(b) Government consider that the s,vstem is working satisfactorily and 
"that It represents a considerable IJDprovem.ent.on the .preyiousarrange· 
'1!l1ents. 

(c) The question is being examined by Government, in connection with a 
·somewhat similar reeODU'llendation made .bvthe Public Aecounts Com-
mittee on the Accounts of 1936·37. . 

:1". '8. ~ m l l  With reference to the 8Qswer to olause (b) of the 
question, may I know if Government have tried to a8868S the results of 
':working and can they, give any indication to .this House of the resultant 
-savings to the Department? 

'rlle·rBonoarable,.8lr.lalllM' Grtcl: I think certain figures .have be~  

,.given in some of the Public Accounts Committee's repm:ts and they .. show a 
comparatively small figure of direct alteration made. I think the effect 
of audit must be not 80 much in the direction of the m ~~s it ~  out 
;.8 in that of preventing their happening, 

.A.O'1'ION ON THE RESOL'UTlC:)NB.l!f IIf"PLlIIIlm'rING Tn RlIOOMJDI1O>ATION8 OJ' 

TBB ~ ~ ~. 

1880. ..,. ~ .&tJ.".Anl: . Willtbe· Defence Secretary, ~ le e state: 

.. ~ m. the ~ . ee.. ee l e e  by -this A ... mbly to ~m e 
, the· 8XpaNiion of· the Iadl8ll SlaadhUlllt . at' Dehra' Dun. will . .l>e 
const.ituted. ; 



~  ,..-heiBel •• in, setting up "i;hat commit1ee, e l ll ~ ~~ to 
laooept ,the recommendation €If this! liiouae. for, a JDIo.3omy $f 
elected membel"s on that committee;, au<! 

(c) whether in appointing these elected members of the House, the 
leaders of parties will be consulted? 

'JIr. O. 'K.G.QgtlVle: (a), (b) and (c). I refer the Honourable 
'Member to the reply I gave on the 15th instant to starred question 
No. 1244, asL:ed by Bardar Mangal Singh on the same subject, and to the 
Bupplementary questions arising therefrom. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: May I know if Government have any ~ . of 
-concluding their consideration of t,his question before the end of this Sess10n 
.and of consulting the Leaders of parties whUe they are: here, instead of 
'waiting to correspond with them l&ter .on? 

JIr. O. 11. G.' l le~. Government hope to reach a conclusion before the 
-end of this ·Session-yes. 

POSITION REGARDING DISTURBANCES .&ND RIOTS IN DELm. 

1831. *Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Will the Honourable ta Home Member 
I,lease state: 

(a) the latest position in Delhi with regard to the disturbances and 
riots; 

(b) whether &t.tempts are' being made by officers to compose those 
differences; if so, what those steps are; and 

(c) whether Government are taking all steps in their power, in COD-
sultation with relevant public opinion, to produce a permanent 
peaceful set.tlement among all the communities concerned? 

,The Honour&ble lIr. ,R ••• Karwell: (a) to (c). I would refer ~  

Honourable Member to the answer given by me on the 1st December, 1938, 
to parts (b) and (c) of Mr, T. B, Avinashilingam Chettiar's question 
No., 1609. . . 

·Mr.'S. Satyamurt1: With reference t,o elauses (b) and (c) of my question, 
-apart from the parties fighting out their rights in civil courts, will Govern-
'ment, as the supreme authority responsible for the maintenance of law 
and order in this province. take all steps in their power in consultation 
with the leaders of the two communities to·. bring' ahout a peaceful and 
honourable ~e leme  among all the,p8J;ties concerned? 

The HOnourable Xr. R" •. Kaxwell: .Oovernment could, no doubt, find 
a so.lution satisfactory to one of the communities, but the difficulty is in 
findmg one suitable for all the communities, 

Kr. S. Satyamurtl: After all, Government must havf'l fait.h in human 
. TeaBon; and are ~~e  taJring. anvsteps to appeal to th" better ~  of 
. ~  the mm ~ll es coneerned and use their und..Gubted • prestige ,aad 
mBuence t? .bnng about !l'nhonourableunc;16l'Btanding, heeau8e,whate'9IBr 
understandmg may be arrtved at IlS a result of litigation is not likelv to be .a. permanent 8S an"agreement to which all the cQDlmJlJlm.a_e'llariies? 
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!"he BOIlO1Il&bJ.e 1Ir. B. X. JluweU: When a dispute exists and is 
before the oivil court, the .ordinary procedure is to await the decision of the 
oivil court and then to enforce whatever decision the civil court may come· 
to. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: Have Government come to the conclusion, there-
fore, that there is no room for peace, good-will and honourable under-
standing in this matter, and they must only enforce the civil rights when· 

., the case has been decided by the civil court? 

The Honourable Mr. B. X. KuweU: So far as I am able to,understand,. 
t?ere is no possibilit.v of solving this question except by recoUrse to the 
Clvil court. 

1Ir. Abdul Qattum: May I ask whether Government have taken any 
steps to round up all those agitators who. are inflaming communal feelinge?' 

'!'he BOIloarable 1Ir. B. II. KuweU: I must ask for notice of that 
question. I am not aware whether any particular agitators .have beeD' 
rounded up. 

1Ir. lI. V. ~  Is it the Government's policv not to interfere with 
the court's deciSIon in any case and under any circumst,ances? 

The Honourable Xr. B. M. Muwell: It is a very general question not 
arising out of this particular answer. 

RBVlSI.oN .oF TJIB NEW PENSI.oN RULES. 

1882. -Kr. Badri Dutt Pande: With reference to notification No. F. 
6(55) R.-II-38, dated the 1st October, 1938, will the Honourable the Finance 
Member be pleased to state if the new Pension Rules have been revised? 
If so, will a copy of the rules be laid on the table? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The question is still under considera-
tion. 

M.oVlDJollmT .oF TBo.oPS, mo., IN INDIA DUBING emsIS IN CzECH.oSLOVAXIA. 

1888. -Mr. Abdul Qatyum: Will the Defence Secretary please state: 
(a) whether any movement of troops and materials took  place in 

India during the Czechoslovakian crisis, i.B., before the 
Munich settlement j 

(b) the nature of such movements j 
(c) whether any ships were chartered by the Government of India 

for the transport of troops j and 
(d) if so, what was the total cost .of such movements? 

Kr. O. M. G. OgUvle: (a), (b), (c) and (d), It is not in the publi.:: 
intere'st to reply to this question, 

Mr. Abdul Qat)'1lD1: With reference to part (d) of the question, may'I 
know whether the disclosure of information about the financial eRect of 
suoh, ~ eme s is also not considered to be in the public interest? 

1Ir. 0 ••• 0. 0atlvle: The Honourable Member's assumption is correct. 
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JIr. Alldul Qa&Jum: May I know the reasons why GovelllUlent will not 
dieclQee the amount of extra expenditure which they incurred in connection 
with these movements?· 

IIr. o. II. G. Ogilvie: Because it would not be in the public interest tc 
do so. 

Kr. Abdul QalJ1lm: May r know whether any movements did take 
place? 

1Ir. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I cannot add to the answer I have already given. 

RECRUITMENT OF' DEPRESSED CLAS8B8 IN THE INDIAN CIvIL SERVICE. 

18M. *Kr. lIohan Lal SakleD&: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member be pleased to state whether candidates to the Indian Civil Ser-
vice ure reeruited on u communal basis? If so, are· Harijans (depressed 
classes) also given any special consideration? 

(b) How many Harijans, if liny, have been recruited since the princi-
ple of communal representution was introduced in the Indian Civil Ser-
vice? If none, what is the reason? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Public Service Commission wrote to one of 
the applicants in August last that the Governor General in Council had 
asked the l"ederal Public 8ervice Commission to recommend only candi-
dates belonging to Muslim and other minority communities and so it 
could not recommend the candidates belonging to the depressed classes 
for nomination? 

(d) If so, will Government state the reasons therefor, and do they pro· 
pose to consider the feasibility of making special provisions for the recruit-
ment of depresl:led classes in the same manner as other minorities? 

The Boaourable Kr. R.I(. lIu.eU: (8) A ('ertain number of vacancies 
are reserved e el ~  yellr fol' the nomination of candidates belonging to 
.communities which do not get proper representation in open competition. 

(b) None. No candidate has succeeded in t.he examination nor has any 
one been found suit,llble for nomination. 

(c) The candidate was informed that as the Commission had been Bsked 
by the Governor General in Council to recommend for nomination to the 
Indian Civil 8erv.K:e member. of the Muslim community only, they were 
precluded from making any recommendation in f&"our of candidates belong-
ing to other communities. 

(d) VacllDOies ware reserved only for Muslim candidates on that 
occasion as a sufficient proportion of candidates belonging to minority 
communities had been successful in. thAI oorapetition. 'fhe fealibilit.y of 
obtaining qualified l'undidlltes from the depressed. classes will be further 
. examined. . , 

Mr .. lIohan Lal Sab8D&: Am I to understand that the depressed· cluBseil 
nre also included in· the minority coDlUlu.nities? 

ft. Honourable IlL B. •• JIu.w41l: Depressed cluses are not included 
among the mimn-ity communities for purp0Bea of the Resolution of July. 
1984. 

o 
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KaulaDa Zalar All Kb&D: Mav I ask whether depressed clasBeS or AohutB 
or H8rijans, as they are generally called, are a. part and parcel of the 
mndu community? 

The Honourable Xr. B .•• MaxweU: Thnt is a matter of opinion. 

Prof ••• G. BaDIa: Are we to understand that the Government of India 
do not give an.v special preference to the candidates belonging to the 
Rarijan mm ~  when they appear for these examinations or for these 
nominations? 

'!'he BOIlourable Xr .... M. J[uweU: Katurally, when the,\' appear for 
the exftminntion, the.'" tftke their ordinar,," place in the open a;lCamination. 

Prof. If. ~. knla: And what about their nomination? . 

The Honourable Mr ...... MaxweU: J have ulreudy said that it has not 
been possible to find ont qualified candidAtes so far from tlle depressed 
classes for nomination, nnd the possihility of tioing so will he further 
examined. 

PBBSONS DETAINED WITHOUT TRIAL IN THE CENTRALLY ADMINISTERBD 

ABEAS. 

1835. *Mr. Kohan Lal Sakaena: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member be Vi eased to state how mnny pel'sons are being detained without 
trial in the centrally administ·ered areas? 

(I» \Vhat are their respective name!o:, Ilnd since when have they been 
under detention? -

(c) Is it n fact that (io\"ernment have offered to release them on theil' 
complj'iug with certain conditions'! If so, what are those conditions? 

The Honourable lIIr ...... MarweU: (n) to (e). 'fhere IHe three persons 
who are detained under the pl'ovisiollS of Bengal Hegulation ITI of 1818 
in centrally administered areas. Thev are nIl confined ill the District Jail 
at Delhi. ' Government wert' p('c€'nt(v prepur-ed to relenl'le ull of them 
subject to certain undertakings which they were asked to give. [lay a 
stRtement on the tahle giving their names, the dotes from which they have 
been detained and the undertakings respeet,ivel.v required of them. 

Statement. 

Name 

1. Bhawani Sahai. 
2. Vi.hwanath Rao Gangadhal' Vni· 

Bhampayan. 

3. Jwala Par!lhad Sharma, l l~ 

Date fr!1m which detaifled. 
25th April, 1932: 
16th Augult, 1933. 

23rd September, 1936. 
Bhagwan DaB. 

The Government of India recently decided to meale them on condition that 
each of them gave an ulldertaking in writing to the following effect.: 

(a) that he will not directly or indirectly aBlOCiate himaelf with any violent. 
method in politics or with any organization which hal violmC8 al ita 
object, and 

(b) in the' cale of Bhawani Sahai-that he will not enter the Punjab or Delhi 
Province; in the e81e of Vailhampayan-that hEl will Dot enter the 
Punjab, Bombay Preaidency or the Delhi Province; in the cue of Jwala 
Parehad-that he.ill not enter the Delhi Province; except in eacn cue 
with the perrniuion of the Provincial Government or of the Chief Com-
mia.ioner concerned. 
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PIoI ••• G. BaDp: Are Government aware of the fact that the' Delhi' 
District Congress Committee as well as the Provincial Congress Committee 
have protested vehemently against this invidious condition being imposed 
by the Government of India 9S 8 condition precedent for the release of 
these people? 

The Honourable Ill. ll. M. llazwell: No, Hir, 1 have not. received any 
protest from the Delhi Congress Committee. 

Prof ••• G. Ranga: Why is it that the Government of India think it 
necessary to impose conditions when in various provinces not hundreds but 
thousands of political prisoners hnve been released without any conditions 
whatsoever? 

The Honourable Ill. ll. Il. Iluwell: Where the responslbilit.v rests on 
the Government. of Indin. t,he\' lire not bound to follow the pre('edent of 
an,}' province. . , 

Ilr. Ilohan Lal l15aksena: h it II fa(.t thnt the unciertaking to be given 
by the polit,icnl prisoners is t.hnt they will not. asso(,jate rlirectl.v or indire(·tly 
with allY r('vollltiollfiry mov£'ment in India in futnre:' 

The Honourable J[r. ll. Il. Kaxwell: Yes, thll t i ... one of the conditions, 
but I do not know whethel' thoHe Ilre the exact words. 

Ill. Ilohan Lal Swena: What are the r,onditiom; imposed? 

The Honourable Ilr. ll. Il. Kuwell: The\ are mentioned in the state· 
ment whirh I have Inid on the tHlllt', The.'" vllry in the elise of different 
prisoners. 

Kr. Kohan Lal 8akseu: And the ot,her ~  is t.hat. the.v will not 
enter into an." other province '! 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): If the Honourable 
Member knows all the condit,ion ... that are imposed. what is the lise of 
asking for information? 

Ill. Kohan La! SalIIena: Were these conditions imposed at the instance 
of the Government of India 01' nt the s ~e of t,he Provincial Goverll-
ments? 

The Bonourablelll. ll. Il. Maxwell: I am Dot able to give the contents 
of any confidential communicatiolls that passed between the Government 
of India and the Provincial Governments. 

111'. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur nahim): Next question. 

111'. JIQIum La! SakHu: Sir, this is an important question Ielating to 
the liberties of the people and e~  are the only political prisoners in India. 

Ill. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All these questions 
appear to be important. Ne:xt questiotl. 
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RD11SAL TO ALLOW 'l'Im MOVING 01' A RBsoLUTlOB' IN TIIB CAB'TOmDln BoABD t 
JJU.1(BI. 

188t. -Jlr. KoJwa La! SakaeDa: (a) Will the Defence Secretary .be 
rleased to state whether it is a fact t.hat the Vice-President of the Canton-
ment Board of Jhansi sent in a resolution for a.mendment of a certain 
iO:fm for building applications? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Executive Officer has informed the Vice-I1resident 
tJide his letter No. 3201, dl!.ted the 20th October, 1938, that the proposed 
amendment cannot be considered by the Hoard unless the Command has 
givel;1 a ruling on the subject? 

lC) Is it a fa.ct that neither the President nor the Exe'cutive Officer 
can prevent an.y resoluticn from discussion in the Cantonment Board? 

(d) 1s it ulso a fuct that Command is not the authority to be consulted 
before the motions are considered b;y the Board, and that they cun only 
veto or re·refer Ii resolution afte!' it has been cousidered by the Board '! 

(e) What steps do GOVelnUlellt propose to take in the matter to put 
nn end to such iuterference by the Iluthorities? 

Mr. C ••• CJ.Ogllvie: (0) Yes. 
(b) The proposed IlmendmentR were not suhmitted by the Vice-

President in 8ecordnn('e with the Hegullllions of tiw Board uIlcler section 
44, Cantonments Act, and I1S they were received too late for indusion in 
the agenda for the meeting to he heM in Oc·tober, IIno it would be of 
assistance to the Board in eonsidering them t.o hnve the ~e of the 
Government pleader or the Generul Officer Commanding-in-Chief, the' 
Command, the Vice-President agreed that. this should be ohtained. Owing 
to the absence of the Government pleader, the advi('e of the General Officer 
Commanding-in-Chief was obbtined find the proposuls were to be considered 
at t.he meeting of the Board 011 the ~  November. 

(c), (d) and (e). Do not arise. 

DISOlIABGE OF PERSONS FBOM ACCOUNTS AND AUDIT OFnOBS. 

1881. -Mr ••• Thlrumala B.ao: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member ple.e s ~ e whether it is a fact that asa measure of retrench-
ment a lw-ge number of young men in the lower cadre of the Accounts 
and Audit Service are being discharged? 

(b) Are there young men who served for two or three years also among 
~ ~ l 

(e) A1'e Go.emment prepared to oouicler the desirability of reWiJag 
thOle who had already put in more thaD twenty-five years of II8l'Vice 
instead of sending away younger men 'I 

'l"be IIcmour&ble Sir .Tam. CJrIa: (a) Yes; in the lower ranks of the-
cler.ioal aerv.ioe in, A,udit and Accounts ~ . The meQ ~el  were 
alll 01;1 the temporary establishment. 
(b) Yes. 

. (teal.Mea ·with mOlle fJhan tweDt.v-tive yea1'8 serv.loe are' unlikely to be 
fod GIl the temporary e'8tablishmenil; 
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EXCLUSION OF INDIANS FRO. THE CHATFIBLD Co.lllmBB. 

1838. *:IIr. K. Thirumala Bao: (n) Will the Defence Secretary please 
st&te whethel' the Government of IndiH wele consulted wit,h regard to ~  

personnel Hnd terms of reference of the Chatfield Committee ?'" 

(b) 1f so, what are the reasons for their agreeing to the exclusion of 
Indian nltogetlH'l' from the membership of the Committee? 

(c) Is it a fnet that one of the purpORes of enquir,Y is to see how best 
India could he strengthened as a base of defence of Britain's Imperial 
interests in the Far East? 

1Ir. O. II. G. Og1:lvle: (a) and (b). I refer the Honourable Member to 
my replies to part (a) of starred question No. 1265 asked by Mr. 
Satyamurti on the 15th November and to part (c) of starred question 
No. 1404 asked by Mr. Abdul 'Qaiyum on the 28rd November. 1.988. 

(c) I refer t,he Honourable Member to the terms of reference of the 
Committee. 

PrO!. :N. G. _anga: Are Goverr,.ment aware of the fact that Indian 
public opinion is definitel;y opposed to any scheme as a e~~l  ~  whi.ch 
India will be made one of t.he bllses fo1' the clefence of British imperial 
interests? 

JIr. O ••• G. OgUvte: 1 eannot see how that arises out of t.his question. 

Prof. :N. G. B.a.nla: It. arises out of part (c) of the question? 

:Kr. O. :II. G. Ogilvie: I have answered part (c) b;y referfing the Hon-
ourable Member to the terms of reference of the Committee, which con-
tains nothing which is relevant to this question. 

:Mr. S. Satyamurti: As the terms of reference are ambigUOUS, may I 
1Lsk whet,her. in leading evidence before this Committee, the Government 
of India nre leRding evidenee for the ])urpose, inter alia of strengthening 
the defence forces of India for British imperial purposes. in the Far East? 

1Ir. O. II. G. OgUivie: I have already answered questions in this Ses-
~  stating that the proceedings hefore this Committee  are confidential. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtl: About the evidenlle led by the Government of 
India, may I know whether they do so on the basis of strengthening the 
Indian defence forces with a view to protect British imperial interests? 

IIr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: The evidence led uy the Government of India 
is part of the proceedings and is confidential. 

STATEMENT OF A JAPANESE STATBSMAN re EXTENSION OF JAPAN'S WBSTERN 
BORDERS. 

1839. *J4r ••• Thirum&la 2&0: (n) Will the Defence Secretary please 
state whether Government have seen thtJ press report of the statement of 
a prominent Japanese statesman thnt Japan's western borders will be 
extended Up to Tibet? 
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(b) Do Government s~ to inform the Chatfield Committee that 
apart from Imperial interests the very existence of India 8S a nation 
should form the concern of Indians first? 

• 
JIr. O. II. G. 0lilvie: (6) and (b). No. 

AsSESSKENT TO !.NCOME-TAX OF RBNTS FROM FISHERIES. 

. 1840. -Ill. Broiendra .uayan Obaudhury: Will the ~ mble th, 
Finance :'.lember please state: 

(a) whether rents from fisheries Rre assessed to Central income-tax; 
if su, under what heli.d of income; 

(b) whethcr ~  alluwance is made for land revenue and local rates 
paid b.y the landlord for the fisheries; if so, under what pro-
\"ision!; of the law; 

(c) whether allowance of land revenue and 10c81 rates is given as 
expenditure neeessary to earn t,he income, e.g., ront. from 
fisheries; 

(d) the maximum allowance t,hat CRn be made for eollection expensea 
of fishery rents; and 

(e) whether htl is aware thut collection of fishery rents ia. very 
exptlnsive auo that the collection charges often exceed ten 
per cent. of the unnual value? 

ft. BoDoar&b1e air .Jamll Gnu: (a) to (e). The information it being 
collected and will be laid on the table of the House. 

Mr. BrojeDdra .araya Ohauclhury: May I enquire if any informatioD 
is required to be collected to say under what section of the Act fisheries 
are assessed to central income· tax. You have simply to say whether i' 
is collected under sections 10, or 9 or 12. For this no collection of infor-
mation is required? 

'lbe BDDouable Sir .Jam .. Grtu: I am very sorry I did not hear wha' 
tbe Honourable Member said, but in any case if 1 heard him refer to 
certain sections of the Act, I shall have to ask for notice. 

EVA.CUATION OF CERTAIN VILLAGBS IN AGRA DISTRICT FOR MIuTARY 

MANceUVRBB. 

1841. ·P&nd1t Sri Xriahna Dutta Pillw&1: Will the Defence Secretary 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the residents of Malupura, Sarai 
Dairupa, Ujarai amI other villages in pargana Etmadpur 
Police Station Khandauli Agra district, were made to 
evaeuate their villages on 6th and 7th May and 25th and 
26t,h October, 1988, in eonnection with the firing practice by 
the military; 
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(b) whether the provisions of the MnnoeuYl'es, Field Firing and 
Artillery Practice Act (No. Y of 1938) \\'ere complied wit.h; 
if not, why not; and 

(c) the law or laws under which the "il\ngers were asked to evacuate 
their villages? 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: With your permission, Sir, I will reply to ques-
tions Nos. 1841 and 1842 t;ogether. ' . 

I refer the Honourable Member to the reply I gave on the 15th Novem-
ber. ]938, to Mr. T. S. AvinashiJin!?,am CheU,iar's st.arred question No. 
lSl78, on the same subject. The information has not yet been received. 

JIr. Sri Prakua: Ma.y I know if Government have prepared model 
rules as e ~e  by this Act about military manreuvres and whether they 
have commuDlcated them to the provinces and asked them to frame their 
rules along those Jines? 

Mr. O. II. G. Olflvie: I want notice. I think that was done long 
ago. 

lIaul&Da Zafar All JD1aa: May I ask whether in the event of the vil. 
lages being evacuated for lllanreUVles, any loss sustained by the villagers 
is compensat,ed for by Government? 

Mr. O. II. G. 0lilvie: Certainl:v yes . 

. 
Mr. Sri Prlkala: Will the Honourable Member communicate to the 

United Provinces Government the contents of this question and the 
answers given here, and then lay the information, when received, on the 
table of the House? 

Mr. O. II. G. 0lflvie: Certainly. 

EVACUATION OF OERTAIN VILLAGES IN AGRA DISTRICT FOR MILrrUY 

MANc:8UVRES •. 

t1842. ·Pandlt Srt Krlalma Dutta P&l1wal: Will the e e l ~e 8eeretflJ.'Y 
pleaRe state: 

(a) if the resiaents of t,he vmages referred to in the preceding ques-
tion were awarded an.v C()Jnpensat,ion for the damages suffered 
and expenses incurred by them; 

(b) the amount of compensation awarded on each occasion; 

(c) the method by which that amount was arrived at and determined; 
(d) if Government intend to Award eompens8tion to the people 

according to the provisionR of flection 6 of the Manreuvres, 
Field Firing and Artillery Practice Act; and 

(e) if it is a fact that no notification was issued under section !) of 
the Mailoeuvres, Field Firing and Artillery Practice Act. (No. 
V of 1988)? If so, why not? 

-------------------------------------------------------------+For answer to this e~ ll  ~ee answer t.o questiJln No. 1841. 
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PUOAUTIOl(S TAUN TO DlDl'BND THB NORTH. EAST FaoNTDIBS 01' INDIA. 

1M3. -.Mr. K. S. Gupta: (a) Is the Defence e e ~  aware that the 
Japanese are occupying portion after portion of southern ann eastern China? 

(b) Does it affect the safety of the Indian frontiers of the East? If so, 
what are the precautions taken to defend t,he Indian frontiers of North·East 
India? 

. (c) Does he see the necessity and desirability of keeping the harbour of 
Vizagapatam well equipped' with the necessary armaments ~ be a feeder 
to the Singapore base in times of emergency? . 

1Ir. O. M. G. O,uvte: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(c) I refer the Honourable Member to th(' reply I gave on the 23rd 

November, 1988, to Seth Govind Das' sturred question No. 1411. 

JlaulaDa Za.far .Ali Khan: May I know whether, in respect of ~ 

foreign policy which the Prime Minister of England is going t,o pUl'8ue, 
it win be one of appeasement with regard to .Tupan? 

1Ir. O. M. G. 0aUvie: The foreign poliey of Eugland is not: the con-
cern of t,he Governor Gt:neral in COlltlcil. 

OPBNING OF FACTORIES TO PREPARE AEROPL.\NES AND MAOIIINEs-GUNS, ETC. 

18". -Mr. It. S. Gupta: In view of the present stute offermeat in 
Central Europe und in view of the menace of Japan in tb,e East, will the 
Defence Secretary stat-e whether there are any attempts on the part of the 
Government of India to open factories to prepare leroplanes,· machine-guns, 
shella and bombs, which are absolutely necessary to fight an enemy in case 
of aggression? If so, what are the schemes Ilnd when Bl'e they to come 
into operation? 

Mr. O. M. G. 0aUvie: It is not. in the IJUblic interest to answer this 
question. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: Muy I enquire whether the Honourable Member 
can give an aRSUl"llnCe to this House thllt aU the available resources and 
the e ~ l skill of thi" ll ~  fire beillg pressecl more and more in thp 
service of manufacturing t.he requirements for the DE!fence Department? 

1Ir. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I CUll refer the Honourable Member to a great 
number of questions which I have answered on that subject, most of them 
put by the Honourable Member himself. 

SAWCTION OF A UNIVERRITY TRUNING CoRPS FOR THE ANNAMALAI UNIVBB8ITY 

1845. -Mr. O ••. Kuthuranga KudaUar: Will the DElfence Secretar.V be 
IJleased to state: 

(0) whether the authorities of the Annamalai Upiversit,v applied to 
the Government of India BS early as February 1988 to sanction 
a University Training Corps; 
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(b) what action the Government of India have taken, or propose to 
take, on the ss-me; 

(c) whatJler it is not a fact that this is the second time the University 
made tbis application, the first having been turned down; and 

(d) whether this application is proposed to be favourably considered? 

111'. O. II. G. Ogilvie: (8) and (c). Yes. 

(b) and (d). The question is still under consideration. 

1Ir. O. 5. Kuthuran,a Kudaliar: For how long "in this question be 
under consideration? 

1Ir. O. K. G. Ogilvie: I can onl;\' say that the matter has been and is 
being considered sympatheticany, but that the answer depends upon tbe 
provision of funds. 

Mr. C'. If. MuLh&ranp .udaHar: Is the Honourable Memher aware 
that ill answer to 8 Rimilar question in the last Delhi Session, the Honour-
able the lll ~e Member said that there was :"et au unspent balance in 
the amount allotted for this purpose? 

Ill. O. II. G. Ogilvie: No. Sir. there is no unl>pent balance. 

Mr. Abdul Qalyum: When did this sympathetic conl>ideration begin? 

Mr. O ••• Q. OgUvle: I think in Fuurual'Y 1929. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: ~ it not II IfaC't that the ".vmpnt,hetic consideration 
has heen going on not only with regard to this Uni"ersity but also with 
regard t.o sevprnl (ltlter rlliwrsities-for instiu){'e the Andhra Universit,Y-
long hefol'e the Honourable Memher hnd taken his seAt in tbis House? 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: Yes. 

'llr. S. Satyamurtl: \Vhat B1'e the difficulties in the way of Government 
granting these requests, whether it is the financial condition only, or 
whetber Government do not wnnt to encourage the University Training 
Corps? 

IIr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: Certainlv not, the whole difficultv is the> diffi-
cult,v in finding fnnds for the purPose. . 

DATE.SHEET FOR THE INDIAN Cnn SERVICE EXAMINATION. 

184:8. *1Ir. Lalch&D4 5avalral: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Mem· 
ber he pleased t.o state whether the attention of Government bas been drawn 
to un .editorial note in the Tribune of the 27th October, ~ explaining 
the grIevance of the candidates with regard to the unfairneils snd inequity 
in the date·sheet fixed for the Indian Civil Service Competitive. Examina-
tion 7 

(b) Are Government aware t.hat the Federal Public Service Commission 
in arranging the dnt.e·sheet for the Indian Ch'il Service Examinations havt. 
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set down the taking of certain subjects on some days cODseout.ively and the 
taking of ot.her subjects after an int.erval of more than a week, which give. 
tJme for preparat.ion during the course of the examination, to those candi-
dates only who have taken the latter subjeots? 

(c) Is the Honourable Member prepared 1.0 see that the candidates taking 
different subjects are not given faciIit.iel! for preparation to get advantage 
over t.he candidates taking certain other subjeCte? 

The Honourable JIr. ]I.. K. Kuwell: (II) lilld (b). Yes. 

(e) It. iB not. pouible to arrange for equal intervals of ~ between all 
pairs of papers. I can assure the Honourable Member that t,he Federal 
Public Service Commission frame the time t.able with great cafe and due 
regard to the convE'niencE' of the cundidates as 1\ whole. I m ~  add. that 
I aID not prepared to admit that lack of facilities for preparation during 
the examination constitut·es a legitimate grievance. 

JIr. Lalchaad Ba'f&lr&l: May I know what lire the reasons for drawing 
up the time tahle in !mch a manner liS to. ~ e more time to some students 
to prepare nnd to others Ip.ss time? 

fte Honourable JIr. ]I.. K. Karwell: The Publir. Service Commission 
have to arrange the time table progrnmme with t,wo objects in view; 
first·ly, t.o get out. their results as soon as possihle: that mE'RnS that the 
most popular subjects have to bt, tnken early in the examination; and 
secondly, to make it l'ol'l8ible for ~  C'andidnte to offf'r any group of subjects 
and for that rem'on the,\' haH to make such comhinations of subjeots as 
will providf" for th .. selecUon of all candidates. With something like 400 
or 500 candidates and with sOll1ething like 80 question papers, it is not 
easy to Ilrrange the time table "0 that it suits e"ery individual candi-
date. 

JIr. L&lthand lfa'falral: Is it not'the clutv of the Publie Service Com-
mi .. "ion also to urrangf' it in !OlIch n WII\' that f'ver·" one is shown fairness 
and equity? " 

The JIoDoarable JIr. ]I.. II. Kuwell: T clo not ndmit thRt there is any 
unfaimess in the arrangement of thE' programme. 

JIr. S. S&\yamarti: Wit.h refereJ1('.t' to 1mrt (c), lI1ay T lmow whether 
the Goverament have come to. t.he eon elusion thnt lack of faeilities for 
preparation during examination is not /I legitil1late grievance? May I 
know .whether they are aware of the conditions Ilnder which Rtudents in 
this countn work' and whethE'r thE'v have considered or will C'onRidel' the 
question of either giving the snme' time to all the students during the 
examination to prepnre for lRter examinations, or not, give any time to 
any onn und keep that AS an important considerat,ion in thdr mindR-I 
speak from m~  own knowledge although I am a very old student, but we 
do prepare during examinations very very hard? 

The Honourable Mr. ]I.. II. lIuwell: These students are supposed to 
have been preparing from fOllr to six ~ e s for this examination and it 
cBnnot mn,ke very much difference t,o their chances of getting through 'to 
have a day or two for preparation in the middle. I think that the ques-
tioD relates mainly to History papers. I find t,hat only eight. History 
pa.pers were set in 12 days and I think if a student cannot take eight 
papers in 12 days he must be a very poor specimen. 
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RlDCBUITMBNTS IN THE NORTHERN INDIA SALT RBVlINUB DBPABTIIlIINT. 

IN7. *JlaUlvi Jluhammad AbdUl Ghani: Will the Honourable the 
Finanoe Member please state: 

• (a) the rule for the direct recruitment of services in the North India 
Salt Revenue Department till 31st December, 1987, and what 
the representations of each oommunity therein were; 

(b) since how long the said rule was in foroe; 

(c) whether the Province of Bengal has been included in the Depart-
ment; if so, when; 

(d) whether recruitment in the Department has recently been made-
in the cadre of Superintendent, Deputy Superintendent, ins-
pectors, Clerks and Supervisors; if so, the number recruited 
in every cadre with grades, and the number of Muslims re-
oruited in every cadre; 

(e) the qualifications of the Superintendent, Deputy Superintendent 
and Inspectors recently reoruited directly; 

(f) the number of graduate clerks serving in the Department; and 

(g) whether the posts reoently tilled by direct recruitment include-
graduate clerks? 

The Bonourable Sir .Jam .. Gnu: (a), (b) and (d). I would refer the-
Honourable Member to notificat,ions Nos. 12-Salt and 25-Salt and publish-
ed in the Govemment of India Gazettes of 80th Maroh and 6th July, 
1985, respectively, copies of which are in the Library of the House. These 
I"ul('s pr('scribe direct recruitment to the Superintendent's cadre onl,; 
they are still in force. I lay on the table a statement showing the com-
munal representation among Superintendents on the Slst December, 1987,. 
and a.mong the SuperintendentH, Deputy Superint,endents, Inspectors, 
clerks and supervisors recently recruited. 
(c) Yell; from the 1st April, 1988, when Central excise work was taken-

over by the Department. 

'(e) They are grnduates or holders of the Senior Cambridge Certificate .. 

(f) Sixteen. 

(g) Yes. 

, 
mml ~l "prrAentation among SuperintenlienU on 3111t Deumbe,., 193'1. 

Hindu8. Muslims, Sikh. Anglo.Indi&n8. 
9 II 1 II 

Oommunal repreuntalion 01/1.0,/.(/ e~ s  Deputy SUllerinten.dentB, ~ ... 
Clerh l!?Id StlpervisOf"s recently f'fCrltik4. 

Hindus. Muslims. Other 
minorities. 

l:Iuperintendents II 1 1 
IIlIIpeCt.orB • .. 26 7 
Upper Scale clerks 4 2 ) 

Lower Scale le ~ )7 )0 S 
Supervisors 211 )11 4 

Total 95 114 16 
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... 91 .......... Abela! Ghaul: May I know whether there i. any 
change in the communal composition of the services after January, 1988' 

Tb.elBoaourable Sir lam .. GriU: I think the ~ ble 'Member haa 
better !'Jtudy the statement which I have laid on the t,ahle. 

RJmUCTION IN TlUI RATB OF INT£BIDsT IN THB POST OFJ'ICE SAVINGS BANK. 

1848. *PuuUt KriIbDa Kant JIalaviya: Will t.ht' Honourable the Finance 
Member please state: '. 

(a) whether the 1)081 Offi('t' ll lll~ s Bnnk is primlll'{\Y Int'IUlt, to 
teach the poorer (·Iasses toO bt' thrift,\' ; , 

(b) whether most of tho montl.\' cleposit,t'n is from thestl pour and 
the minnIe' clnsst's; 

(c) whether the post offi(·(· il' /l publi(' l l ~  conC'ern; 

(d) whether he is OWAl't' thut rt·t1uction in tlw' rutt' of interest in 
the Savings Bonk from three per cent,. to ~ per cent. per 
smnum is II ~  hlo,," tn tht'l'\t' people; 

(e) whether he is IIWllre t.hnt tht'!oIp pt'OJile ~ no other sOllrees 
of invt'Mtment ; 

(f) ",ht'ther thefole pt'ople lire nlremly cl'ul'!ht'n b,\ the indiHcriminate 
chungel> ill post III (·lulI·geM: and 

(g) whether hE:' is prepllrE:'d to rllille t.lw rate IIf inti.'"rest nnce ngain? 

'tile lIoaOurable Sir .James Brigl: The question should have been 
addressed to the Honourable the Communications Member. 

APPoINTMENTS ,OF CoMMISSIONBRS OF INC0M:!l-TAX. 

1169 •• JI&alYi Abdul WaJid: (a) Will the Honourable the Finanoe 
Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that up till recently the 
practice in the Income-tax Department for the appointment of the Com-
missioners was that they were drawn from the grade of Assistant 
'Commissioners ? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the negative, what was the m~mbe  
of Oommissioners appointed directly and taken from the grade of ASS1stant. 
Commissioners of Income-tax during the last ten years? 

(e) Has there been any change in the ~  of Government recently, 
and the new Commissioners of Income-tax are to be drawn from the 
cadre of Indian Civil Service? 
(d) Have there been any new appointments of Commissioners during 

the last eight months? If SQ, how many of them were taken from amongst 
the Assistant Commissioners, and how many from the Indian Civil Service 
cadre? 
(e) In the case of appointment made from the Indian Civil Service cadre, 

what was the period of training undergone hy such officers befol'e their 
appointment? 

(f) If the answer to part (e) be in the affirnlative, what is the reason 
for this change of policy? 

'ne BoDourable Sir Jamea Grill: (8) I would refer the Honourable 
12 NOON. Member to the reply given to part (h) of Seth Govind Das' 

st,o,rred question No. 770 on 17th March, 1938, 
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(b) ·The question is not clear. Appoin.ments of Commi8sioners during 
the last decade were as follows: 

four I. C. S. Officers were appointed direct; 
four were promoted from the 1. C. S. Assistnnt Commissioners, and 

six frolJl the departmental Assistant Commissioners. 

(c) and (f). I m s~ ask the Honourable Member to await the publi-
cation of the Resolution on the special pool of ofticers for the Finance and 
. Commerce Departments. 

(d) Two. Both were filled by I.C.S. Officers. 

(e) 'fhe periods of training were in both cases abort but this was due 
t.o the fact that no entitely suitable candidates were available from the 
fixisting income-tax service. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: With reference to clauses (cJ und (f> wbere my 
Honourable friend referred the House to some Resolution to be issued 
herenfter, may I ask for an answer now to this question whether there 
l1as been any change in the policy, and, if so, what the reasons are for 
.hnt ll~ e of policy? 

The Honourable Sir lamll Grill: This particular question is absorbed 
in the much hU'ger ~les  of recruitment and training of a special pool 
of officers for posts in the Finance and Commerce Departments; and the 
extent of that change of policy and the scope of it will be shown by that 
ResolutiOll. Honournble Members have been given some general indica-
tion of it. already. 

Mr. S. Satyamarti: ]f the Resolution intends to train members of the 
I.e.s. for ml l ~ m  in thtlse department,!:;, lJIuy I know how members 
of thl:' I.C.R. lire posted to these appointments, wit.hout. any previous 
training whatflver, in supersession of offiecrs in the department jtself? 

'!'he RODourabie Sir lames Grigg: The only IInswer that I l\ould g.ive 
to the ~ .~le e~be  is that I myself while in England was appoint-
ed t.o the Chalrmanshlp oi the Board of Inland Revenue without ever 
having been in the department. 

Mr. S. su,amurt.l: I know my Honourable friend is an exception •. but 
I ~  to know why the Govemment ofIlldia have made up their minds 
t? fill up ~ number of these income-tax appointments, specially Commia-

l e ~. With members of· the I.C.S. withou.t ~ previous expel'ieaee. 
~ e  It ~e . that t·he prize appointments for t.he T.C.B. ought t.o be 
mcreBseil m vIew of 10llses on other sides of Government service? 

• 
The Jlonoarable Sir. James GrlU: No, Sir: but;t SO." happens that 

there is ~  the present moment a shortage of fully qualified perRons in the 
department and as the obverse side of the medal which the Honourable 
Member has described, the members of the Income-tax service will in 
~ e be eligible for the pool and be given pqsts out ... tlieir own service. 
'But there must be Q certa,in amount of gi:ve IlDd tab. 
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(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS. 

Ass.5 •• tn' 01' 1500 •• -TAX I'BOK HOLDBBS 01' POSTA.L CAS. CIlBTD'IOAU8 
AND 1>BPo8l'l'OBS IN POSTAL SA.VINGS B.urx. 

18110. -Jlr. BlOjlndra "ar&J&D Ohaudh1l1')': Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member please state: 

<a> whether it is intended to discontinue the exemptions in artioles 
(10) and (11) of paragraph 17 of the Income-tax Manual; 

. (b) whether Government are aware that most holders of postal cash 
oertificates and most depositors in postal sl\yings bank are 
below the level of asSessable income; 

Cc) whether Government are prepared to oonsider the, question 01 
not taxing the yields on the above at the source but arranging 
for getting information as to who amongst the holders have 
assessable income and for taxing those at the time of assess-
ment of their total income; 

(d) whether the difficulties of getting refunds by the holders of 
Government paper with no assessable income have been 
brought to the notice of Government through the Centra:1 
~ sl e for the last thirtv years: whether anv remedy halO 
been suggested against ignornnee of the rustic about procedure 
and smallness of amounts whirh do not cover the cost of the 
lengthy correspondence required: Rnd 

(e) whethel' the Honouruble Mf:'IlIber clln ~ his l'ough estimate I')f 
'probably due refunds' from income-tax collected at· s ~~ 
on Government paper hut not claimed and rerovered? 

"I'hl Honourable Sir James Grigg: (/I) X o. 

(b) t.o (e). Do not arise. 

II WINE OR BAND FUND" MESTIOSED IN THE INCOME-TAX MANUAL. 

1811. -Mr. Brajlnm "&raye Ohaudhury: Will the ~ ble the 
Finance Member please state what ~ the 'Wine or band fund' m~ e  

in article (6) of paragraph 17 of the Im'ome-tax Manual (list of exemp-
tions from tax) and what is its purpose? 

Mr. O ••. G. Ogllvil: A Haml Fund is maintained b, British Stlrvice 
and Indiall Army units whose p!ltabliShments include 3" band. Its pur-
pose is to e ~  the incidental rosts of maintenance of a IHllld. 1 am 
making enquirie!'l regal'ding thE' wine fund and will give the Honourable 
Member the information he requirPR in due course. 

BOLDINO UP OJ' VEBIOlTLAB TaAFFIC ON THB RIVER BA.NK RoA.D IN D ... 
PRoVINCE. 

1812. -Mr. Brollnm .. arayan OhaUdhury: 'Will the Hon8urnble the 
Home Member please state: 

(a) whether his attention  has particularlv beeu drawn to the com-
plaint by Mr. R. Ratan Gupta· in-the Hindu8tan TimeR, 

~ the 24th November, 1988, regarding holding up of all 
e l l~  traffic on the ~ e  Bank Road (Delhi Province) by 
the police on the occasIon of the hunting expedition of Bis 
Excellency the Viceroy on Sunday, tho 30th October last; and, 
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whether the complaint is substantially correct, and whether he 
proposes to consider if the convenienoe of His Excellenoy 
and public convenience cannot be better accommodated, 
leaving no room for public cODlplaint? 

ft. Honourable JIr. B ••• KaxweU: The information has been called 
for from the Chief Commissioner, Delhi, and will be laid on the table of 
the House in due course. 

CB:rrBmoN FOB SELECTION OF PERSONNEL J'OB POSTS A.BOLISHED IN TO OJrJ'IOB 
01' TO DEPUTY ACOOUNTANT GENERA.L, POSTS AND TELIIIGUPHS, 

MADus. 

1868. -Mr ••• AnanthasaY&l1&m Ayyangar:WilI the Honourable the 
Finance Member. be pleased to state: 

(Il) whether it is a fact that iri selecting posts for abolition in the 
office of the Deputy Accountant General, Posts and Tele-
graphs, Madras, consequent on the separation of Burma from 
India, I) new principle, viz., the requirements of the new 
officE' te be formed _at Rangoon, was made the chief criterion? 

(b) whether it is n fact that owing to such a departure, Govern-
ment have to pay a larger Ilmount of compensation pension 
to certain officials at Madras than what they would have to 
pay if the rules that the selection of posts for abolition should 
hE' so made that there will be the least coat for compensa-
tion pension to Government, and if so. what is the reason 
for such a departure; 

(c) whether it is a fact that while statutory provision has been made 
in the Government of India Act for the compulsory transfer 
to Burma of persons specifically e ~  ior service therefor, 
flome persons who WAre informed at the time of their appoint. 
ments at Madras that the v were liable for service ill Burma 
have been retained at the Madras office in preference to 
others who were not so recruited, and if so, whether Gov-
p.mment are prepared to tra.nsfer such men now to Burma. and 
repatriat.e an equal number of persons who were made to take 
up appointments in Rangoon, or reappoint those who have 
been granted compensation pension; . 

(d) whether it is a fact that while the services of all gazetted 
officers and some nOll-gazetted officers belonging to the Posts 
alld Telegraphs Depart.ment have been lent to the Burma 
Government for a period of three to five years on foreign 
81:!rvice conditions and leave up to 28 months granted to 

e ~ of the Posts and Telegraphs Department who chose 
to retire prematurely, the former concession was not at all 
extended to the staff of the Postal Audit Office and the latter 
conc.sion was restricted to 12 months and if so whether 
the differentiation is now proposed to' be rectified bv thp. 
issue of fresh orders; and .' ' 
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(e) whether iii is a fact that although a number of "acanmes &rOBe 
subsequently in the Postal Audit Office, Madras, none flf the 
officials retired on compensation pension has been taken back, 
in spite of repeated requests by the officials concerned, and 
if so. what is the reason for such a refusal? 

"III.e BOIlOur&ble Sir .Jam.. Grill: The information is being obtained 
and "'iIl 6e laid on the table of the House in due course. 

INTDPBLLATioN IN THE HOUSE OF CollrDlONS re CoNTROl. OJ' POLICY 0., 
CoNGBBSS qoVBBNJlENTS BY THE WORKING CoIDIJftJ:B. 

18M. -Mr. K. S. Gupta: Has the attention of the ~le the 
Home Member been drawn to t.be recent interpellation in the Rouse of 
Commons, in which it was suggested that the control of policy of CoQgreea 
Governments by the Working Committee is a Government parallel to *e 
Go"emment of India? 

The BC)!lOUlabie 111'. It. K. Maxwell: I have "een the interpellation to 
which the Honourable lIember prohnhly refers, but it does not contain a 
suggestion in the terms of the Honourahle Member's question. 

CENSOBSJIIP OF CORRESPONDENCE OF AGENOIES AND NB\VSPAPEBS 0"1' BBlTI81l' 

INDIA. Dr TIIB UNITED KINGDOM. 

llU. -111'. E. I. &upta: Will the Honourable the 'Home Member 
please state whether it is a fact that the correspondence of reputable 
agencies and newspapers of British India is not allowed uncensored into. 
the United Kingdom? If so, why? 

fte BODourable JIr. It. K. Kapell: ] nm not aware of any such 
censorship. 

DAOOITIJ:S OOllllllll'i-rBD IN OBTAIN VILLAGBS ~ ]).u)u DlsTIuOT IN Snm. 

111& •• "Mr. LalobDd •• ftlT&1: (n) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member be pleased to make a full statement on the recent dacoities 
committed in the village of Kat,hia in Dadu district in Sind and at 
ltohal-Ji-Kund on the evening 'of the 10th and the moming of the 11th 
November, 1988, showing the 10s8 of life ond pt'operty, respectively, an«l 
state how daooits passed through the ghats of the hill C'onnecting the 
Kalat territory with Sind? 

(b) Wu there any permanent or temporary police guard posted on· 
these borders by. the Baluchistan, Kala.tl or Sind Government? If so, 
when &ad for how long? If not. what! is the Ilrrangement for safety And 
security on these borders? . 

(c) Is it a fact that since the pust few yeal's daftEHtiee ond murders 
~ e ()('curred on tbe border sides in Sind and evea ip the interior by 
persons residing in the hilla aud the Kalat territory? Jj"80 have tiH, 
dacoits in an.v of these atrocities been secured and bl'OU8ht .~ book? If" 
not, why not? . 
• 
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. : .. (d).Will ~ Honourable MelJlber ue, l ~ se  t<? e~e  to my demi-
O!icillol'letter to the Secretary to the Government of Indl&, Home Depart-
ment, on the subjent of dacoities in Sind, dated the 10th November, 1982, 
and the correspondence which ensured in consequence between the Gov-
ernment of India and the Government of Sind and Baluchistan, and 
state what, steps were taken to eradicate the recurring evil of dacoities in 
Sind b)' the Brohis and other Baluchistan tribes? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Baluchistan authorities then agreed to work 
in co-operation with· the Kalat State authorities and Sind Government, 
to watch and ward off these nefarious happenings? If so, what· s e~ 
were taken, and did they continue till the ,recent dacoities referred to' 
in part (a) occurred, in which an officer, Mr. Majumdar, an<;l some Hindus 
8mI Muhammadans were killed and some injured? 

(f) What steps do Government propose to take D.oW to stop a recur': 
rem'e of su(·h heinollS offences i' . 

The Honourable 1Ir. B.. K. XazweU: This question should have been 
Rddrt"!!IWd to the Secretary for External Affairs. 

LJiVY OJ' TAX Olf PBBsOlf8 0B088ING THlD IlflOIB LmlI 0" TIDI ExCLUDe 
.ABBAs·Ilf AssAIII. . ., .' 

1861B. -Mr. BroleDdra Ban,an 0ha1ldh1ll7: Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member please state UDder what authority or law the tax of eight 
anD&S per person er()B8ing the inner line of the excluded areas in Assam 
is levied? 

The Bonou.rable Sir· .Jam .. Grigl: 'J'he fee for issue of a PaBS is levied 
under Se('tiOD 4· of the Bengal Eastern 'l'\-ontier Regulation, 1878. 

THE INDIAN INCOME·TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL-COIII4. 

JIr. Prealdent ('l'heHonourabJe Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will 
now relmme con!lideratioli of the Bill further to amend the India, Income-
tax Act, 1922, as reported by the Select Committee. 

The Bonourable Sir lames Grigg (Finane'e Memher): Sir, may I make 
a report of progress to the Houtie: I think I 8m in 8 position to state that 
80 fAr as the Congress 'Party, the Muslim League Party and Government 
are eoncerned, fi busi!l for an agreed compromise in regard to questions 
raised b,v clause 4: has been reached. Certain amendments have been 

~  and have been submitted by telegram for the 'Governor General's 
sanQti.on. If. the· Governor General'8 sanction is received, I propose to 
l ~  those ,amendments in today, and 80, with the permission of the House, 
I Ruggest that they might be taken up tomorrow. 

Sir Oowaajl .JehaDgir (Bomba.y City: Non-Muhammadsn'UrhaD): Sir, 
may I ask wha.t opportunity ~l be given to Members to move amend-
ments to the amendments that are to be moved on behalf of Govern-
ment? 

» 
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'!'he J[cm.oar&ble Sir Jam. Grta: That is a matter within the discretion 
of the House. I said that if the House approves, they will be taken 'up 
tomorrow. Rut if the House objects, I understand the position is that 
it will not then be possible to take them up tomorrow. In that case, if 
Honourable Members want to move "mendments, I imagine that the· 
Chair, just. as it dispenses with the llormal period of notice on .iln agreed 
compromise, will be prepured to dispense with the period of notice for 
Members' amendments. 

Kr. PreIldlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Chair finds 
tbat the House will not be able to proceed with ~e m~ me s at once, 
the Chair may give further time. . 

The amendment now before the House was moved by Mr. Chetty 
yesterday and the Honourable the Finance Member gave a certain assur· 
ance which the Chair thinks the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition 
wanted time to consider. 

Kr. Bh1l1abha1 1. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): We are not pressing it. 

Kr. PllIldlD' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): As the Honourable-
the Mover is not bere to withdraw it, the Chair will have to put it to the 
vote. The question is: 
"That to Bub-clauae (II) of clause 23 of the Bill, the following be added at. t.he-

end: . 

't.he following further 'p1'O'ri_ •• 11 be Hded, Damely: 

'Provided further that in reapeet of the account boob and other recorda. 
pert..ining to foreip;n baainells the officer shall noL call for I11Ch &eC01dI' 
books Ilnd records if a certificate of income of the income·tax authority 
in the country of buaines, ia produced or in regard to coantri. where-
there il no inrome-tax, PI' where wah. eert.ifieatea ~ be produced 
without c1elay, audited .. tatementa of accounts are produced: 

Provided further that for t.he purposes of aection 23 (') luch certificatea or 
audited statP.ment. of aCCOUD.... ,hall be taken to be conclaaive ey{· 
dence' ... 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Prukla' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 23, &I amended, ataDd part of the Bill." 

The :otion was adopted. 

Clause 23, 6S amended. was added to the Bill. 

111'. Prlll4a' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
''That cmule 24 stand 'part oftha Bill." 

111'. La1chaDd .avalral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beR" 
to move: 

"That before lub-elaaae (a) of clause 24 of the Bill the followin, be l e e ~ 

'(a) in . b ~  ~ after l.he word 'officer' in the firlt Ime the Worda 'tor 
rBalOnB In wntullr' .ball be iDaerted'." ' 

Sub-section (2) reads thus: 

, If th.e ~ me ~~ e~ hal TalOn to believe that a retum made under I8C-
tJOn 22 II l!lcorrect. «;If LB. mcomplete he Ihall aerve on the pel'llOli who made the 
return a notIce e l ~  hIm, on a date to be therein apecified, either to attend at 
th!, Incom8-t.ax. Officer II office or to produce or to caule to be there produced aDl 
evIdence on whio)h any penon may rely in aupport of t.he ret.urn." 
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I only want tha.t when the Income-tax Oftiher gives tha:t ~  after 
finding that the return is incorrect or incomplete, he should gIve some 
reasons for his view that the return is incorrect or incomplete, so that 
the per80n notified may know what he is required to do before tbtl Income-
tax Officer. If he 'is simply called upon to appear before the Income-tax 
Officer be will not know what things the offictll' wants. So, it is neces-
sary to say, in that notice, what things he hilS 'to 'explain. If they keep 
something on the record and give a copy of it to the aBsessee that would 
b.e something, but they have not been doing that. It is ~e ~  of the 
Income-tax Officer to specify in what resptlcts ~ return,.1s mcorreet or 
incomplete and so nothing will be lost by the officer putting down the 
reasons or the grounds upon which t,hut notice is issued, and I think that 
will be a great convenience to the' people, and justice also requires that he 
should come to know what he is required to do. 'J'herefore. I think this 
amendment should be accepted by the Bou,Se. 

Kr. Prealdftt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahimf! 'Amendment 
moved: 
"That before sub-claaae (a) of claUBe 24 of the Bill the followiDg be iDArted : 

'(a) in IRIb-aection II) after th. word 'officer' in the lint. line, the words 'for 
Nasons in writing' shall be inserted'." 

Mr. S. P. OIlamben (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, 
I oppose this amendment. 'fhe section gives power to the Income-tax 
Officer to call for accounts and other information in connection with the 
return. It is not 'possible in most cases for the -Income-tax Officer to know 
anything about the amount of profits or even to know whether the figure 
is right or wrong before he has obtained information from the assessee, 
All that he has, in front of him, is a return with II figure in it showing 
the amount of profits. He may think that that, figure is too small, but he 
cannot say why it is too small before he has callea for the evidence upon 
whicp the ~e ~  is based. For t.hat reason it would be quite impracticable 
to ask the Income-tax Officer, when he is asking for accounts, to state pre-
cisely the reasons which led him to think that the figure was wrong. To 
add the words "for reasons in writing", if the reasons have to be specified, 
would. therefore. prevent an Income-tax Officer takitlg action in almost 
every case of business profits. The returns that have been published by 
the Central Board of Revenue show that business profits have been under-
returned by assessees bv at least SO per cent", and that 30 per cent. 
has been discovered by the Income-tax Officera on examination of accounts 
and other evidence. If we were to put this condition in and prevent them 
from examining accounts unless they knew, in advance. that the return 
was wrong, a good deal of that extra 80 per cent. would not. in fact, be-
conected. I understand. however, there is another point which has not 
been raised by the Honournble Member in (lonnection with the SRmE' 
amendment and that is this: it is suggested that the words "if the Income-
tax Officer has reason to be!ieve that a return made under section 22 is 
incorrer,t or incomplete" imply that in every case in which he Bsks for 
accounts or for further information the Income-tax Officer is virtuallv 

s ~ the assessee of m ~ a false I'ptum. ThBt is not the intention', 
Bnd I quite Il!!ree that if these words are read in thllt way there is some 

e ~ble implication. As far as Government are ~ e  we would 
have no objection to the elimination of the implication in these words if it 

Di 
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[Mr. S. P. Chambers.] 
can be done. Unfortunately, the amendment before the Houae aud other 
amendments on the same point do not do that. What they do is, to tie 
the Income-tax Officer down in what" J think, is quite an impossible . . 
manner , 

111'. LllchaDd .a.alral: Does the Honourable Member know that in-
variably the Income-tax Officer issue a notice and not in certain cases 
only? 

JIr. S. P. Ohambul: I am well aware of the fact ~  in the case of all 
busineas aBseasments the Income-tax Officer does invariably issue notice 
and for that reason he does not assume that everybody will be dishonest. 
He does not iasue notices in all other cases such as property income which 
remains unchanged and salan inr,ome. He does not issue notioes in those 
cases because the figure is known t.() be correct or hecause he has had 
authentic :verification from another source--from ·the employer or from 
municipal records; so that, although the Honourable Member's state-
ment is correct as far 8S business ssessme b~ are ~me  it is not, 
'lOrrect for other aSSf'ssments. J make this offer to the Honourable the 
~ e  of this amendment, that if we can devise a form of words at a 
later stage 80 as to get rid of t.his b l A l~ implication and if that 
is put right in the Council of State, he might, if we give fln undertaking 
to do that, see fit to withdraw his amf'ndment At, this stage. Sir, J oppoae 
the amendment. 

Kr. LlJobaltd .aftlral: Sir, I bet!' leave of the House to withdraw 
the amendment. 

The me me~  was, by leave of the Assembly. withdrawn. 

Pandtt KrI8hna Kant Kalaviya (Renan's nnd Gornkhpur Divisions: 
Non-!\{uhammfldan Rural): Sir, J mO,ve: 
"That before aub-clause (a) of elaull£' 24 of the Bill, the following Dew ... b-cla1Ul& 

be inserted, and the exi.ting lob-clRuBell he re-leUered accordingly: 
'(a) aDb-eection (1) ahan be omitted: 

(6) in lab-lI8clion (t) the word. 'has reaaon to believe that a retom made andlT 
lI8clion 22 i. incorrect and incomplete. he' Ihall be omitted;'." 

I dll not propose to make Ii e ~  ahout it. Thf' amendment is 8() 
Tea80aable. J commend it to the House. 

Kr. Prlllclent, (The Honourable Sir AbdUl Hnhim): Amendmeont 
moved: 
"That before lob-clause (a) of claull£' 24 of the Bill, the following new ... b-cla1Ul& 

be inserted, and the existing II1lb-rlaolN ,be fe·lettered accordingly: 
'(a) lob-section (1) Bhall be omitted; 

(6) in l~ le . (f). the words ~ reaaon to believe that. a retam made under 
lIectlon 22 II mcorrect. and mcomplete, he' lhall be omitted ;',''' 

:Mr. S. P. mbe~  Sir, I oppose this amendment. (<(1) of the amend-
ment seAms to me, WIth respect, to make nonsem"e: it. suggests that we 
should omit the whole of sub-section (1) of section 28, which reads as 
foHows: ' 

"If the Income-tax Officer il satisfied that a mom made onder aect.ion 22 II 
~ and complete, be Ihall alllell the total income of the a....... d h U d ~~ 

10IDI the wm payable by him on the baail of 111Gb return." ,an I a e .... ,-
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1 take it that it is not the wish of Honourable Members that the income-
tax officer should, unnecessarily, harass asseBBees if, in the case oi a. 
salaried assessee, he is quite certain that the return is correct: he does n?t 
want to issue notice; he merely wants to make an assessment on the basIs 
of the return. I suggest, therefore, that that part oif. the amendment would 
make nonsense of the whole clause. I have already dealt with (b) under ~ 

similar amendment in No. 374, and I have oothing to add to what I said 
under that amendment. Sir, I oppose. 

Mr. HUJelnbbal Abdullabhai Lall" (Bombay CentraJ Division: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I rise to support the amendment. From the speech 
of Mr. Chambers it ill clear that Government have got an unwrittea law 
so far as business and other avocations are concerned that they do want 
the books of accounts to be examined. In fact he admitted that without 
going to the books he could not make out whether the return is true or 
otherwit:le; and, although he tried his level best to give the impression 
that they have very great regard for everybody's honesty, still the way-in 
which he could find out the honesty or correctness of the return was by 
asking for the accounts. I do not know by what law that could be found 
out without looking into the account or without trusting the return 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The law of experience: the best of 
all laws. 

Mr. HUleinbh&t AbduUabhat Laljee: Quite right. I hope my friend 
will stay more in India and gain more experience. 

The question is this. I think the Government ought to make it quite 
cleur as to what their intentions arp. It is no use saying they give this 
or that undertaking. The fact is, that the income-tax officers want to 
examine the account books of all businessmen and' others. Therefore, why 
should you not make it quite clear? Let all people know it. Don't sa;' 
that hecause it. will reflect upon you, ;vou don't like to put it; you should 
clearly say that you do want to examine aJl the returns except those 
returned bv salaried officers. I don't know whv we should be satisfied 
with the mere undertaking given by the Honourible Member. I, for my 
part, think that Rome indication must be given saying that vou want to 
verify the returns with the account books. . 

Mr. Srt Pr&kasa (Allahabad Rnd .Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
l~ . ~  I think the purpose of this amendment clearly is to avoid 
dlscnmmo.tlOn. As matters stand at present, the ~ me  officer has a 
great deal of discrimination, and, if you will permit me to say so the dis-
crimination, so far as I know, is exercised entirE-Jy in favour of ~ brother 
officers of tbe Government. .  .  .  . 

The Honourable Str lames Grigg: I do not think the Honourable Mem-
ber ought to make that assertion without producing specific instances in 
support of what he says. It is a very-serious accusation. 

Mr. Sri Prakua: I am very sorry if I hurt mv Honourable friend's 
feelings. " 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: Not my feelings. You have accuser) 
the officers of thfl Dppnrtment I)f ~ special treatment to brother officers. 
It is 1\ very serious acellsRtJorl indeed. Rnd the Honourable Member ought 
not to ~ e it publicly. from his place of privilege without prodycing or 
l el m~ to produce lDRt"\DCes of it. 
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JIr, 8rl PDJgusr.: If my friend has any doubt.s on the subject, I shall 
wttlk out of this place with him and go out of the privileged ~ le and make 
the statement again if that will satisfy him, because I am not one of thost':. 
and I think the Honow:able Member knows it, who t.ake advantage of their 
privileged position here. I happen to be here, and that is the only l l ~ 
where I call put this Dlfttter before the public, lind that is why 1 do so. .  . 

JIr. PrtIldent (The Honourahle Sir Abdur ~  Yes, what thp. 
Honourable t.he Finance Member SIIYS is that it ill an unseemly remark, 8S 
it is 8 reflect.ion on all income-tax officers. \ 

1Ir. Srt PrIkIIa: No, Sir, I am not Msting any reflection at all on ~  

body. 1 am only expressing my suspicion, and I will ~ e a specIfic 
iustance in support of what I 88y. In fact, on one occaSIon I actually 
t,abled a question. .  .  .  . 

.Mr. Pnlideat (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Uahim): What the ~  sug-
gt'sted W88 that, so fllr 8S the lIDnourable Member's experience . goes, that 
JOust be confined only to certain C888S, but it cannot apply to all meome-tlll' 

~. ' 

111'. Srt Prakala: It would be a simple test if the Honourable Member 
himself ('an find out whether aU Government officers are served with ~ 

of this sort. If it is so, is t,he Honourable Member himself Rcrvl'd with It 
notice and has he to produce his books; ure the lIDnourable Membo ... 
behind him, or by his side served with notices and have they to produ('", 
books? If that is so, I shall have nothing to s ~ .... 

fte BOD01Irable Sir lamu GriU: I certainly get notice. 

Mr. Srt PnlwIa: Sir, I have a specific instance wit,hin my knowledgt, 
where Ii gentleman, who was a Deputy Mllgisfrot,e and who later became Ii 
District :\Iagistrate, in my province, who hurl not been servt'd With any 
notice whatsoever. That mRY have been due to carelessness or to me~  

thing else; but when this gentleman retired from service, it was suddenly 
diACOvered that he had not paid and was fined. .  .  . 

Mr. Pnmdea.\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): All that the Chair 
wants to point out to the Honourable Member is, 1 here may be cases lika 
that, but it does not justify a general sweeping remark with reference' to 
all income-tax officers. 

Mr. Srl PrIbIa: Sir, I do not know what I am to say !lnd whai I am 
not to say on this subject .. but if you will permit me, I will say what I know 
liS facts, and I am willing to substantiate them from such knowledge 88 I 
possess. 'l'he fact is, that. discrimination i. exercised, and the law givea 
that discrimination to income-tax 9ftieers. What my friend, Paodit 
Krishna Kant Malaviya, seeks to do is to try to elimi1'!&te this 
£·1ement of discrimination and see that these income-tax officers' do not 
~ e se any discrimination whatsoever. They should send notices to every-
body and say to any objector that the law requires that notices should· be 
sent to everybody and, therefore, tbey havt' no choice but to send them. 
My friend wants to strengthen the bands of the Income-tax officers. 1 W8lI 
greatly relieved by what..Mr. Chambers has said, beeause he said he would 
see to it that t,he language of the section il!! 10 improved as to remove the 
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• t..ing from it. As my Honourable friend himself admitted, the language of 
the se(ltion as it is, is such that people may suspect that all persoDs on 
whom such notices Bre served have been prejudged. by the Income-tax 
.officers 8S dishonest, and so my friend rightly wants to eliminate those 
words und substitute some others. There is a suggestion of some worda in 
the next amendment, but the words may not be very happy. I am very 
~l  that my friend will make the necessary changes, and when that chaDge 
IS made, then the other seetion now sought to be deleted, may also remain 
-"s it is, because the element of discrimination will disappear. Therefore. 
Sir. in view of the assunmoe given by my friend, Mr. Chambers, I s ~ 

mvself request Plllldit Krishna Kant Malaviya., because he and I are alike 
e~ ble for t}\p-two nmendments now under s ~s  .to withdraw 
them at this stllge !lnd h) depend upon Government making SUItable <,hangos 
luter. 

P&D41t ltrisb.Da Kant JIalavlJa: Sir. I beg leave of the House to with· 
ilraw thE'! amendment. ' 

Th(· ameudment W1:I.8, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Babu BalJDath BaJoI1a (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce): Sir. 
I beg to move: 

"That for part (ii) of sub·clauee (a) of c1auee 24 of the Bill, the followiq _ be 
substit,u,t.ed : 

'(ii) after t.he word 'judgment', the words 'after making neceuary inqum. 
and give in hiB order of a88eUDlent the datailed buis thereof aDd deter-
mine t,he 8um parable hy the UII88888 00 the buia of such aueumezit' 
shall be inllerted ," 

Sir. I should like to read u few lines from the seetion 80 that the House 
may understand the object of my amendment. This refers to section 2.!J (4) • 
.and it runs thus: 

"If allY person fails t4) make a return .. , .or a revised return. .. , .or fails t,o 
,oomply with all the terms of a notice iuued under sub· section W of section P:d or baving 
made a return ......... the Income-tax officer ahall make the auelJ8lllent to the 
beat of his judgment aDd determine the sum payable by the .s .... ". •• 

What I want is, in arriving at his judgment, the Income-tax officer shan 
do 80 after making the nesessury inquiries and shall a1so in his order of 
.. aaessmeut give the baBis of Buch assessment in detail. aud then he shall 
. e m ~ the sum payable by the assessee. Sir. the administration of this 
lub-section (4) of section 2S has been very distressing from the point of 
view of ussessees, and numerous complaints have been made on this score. 
I am ~ e  in this 110t only b.y the Chambenl of Commerce but also by 
my friends, the Honourable Mr. Chamberfl and the Honoursole the Finance 
Member himself. This is what t.he Income-tax Inquiry Committee Report; 
cl ~  Mr. Chambers was a member as an expert, says, at pages 74 snd 
75 In Chapter 14, section 5C. 1 do not want to resd the whole of this 
scr.ti(;ID to the. House but it is very clear that the.v recognised that in the 
workmg of thIS sectiop. by the department there is large room for improve-
ment, and we have got a definite and real source of grievance against the 
department. To verify my statement t.hat I am also suppor-i;ed by the 
Honourable the Finance Member, I will try to read a few lines from Circular 
No.3 of 1937, dated 26th April, 1987. 

TheJloDourable SIr Jam. Gila: I was ~le e then. 



Babu BalJuth Bajoria: These are the instructions which have' beeR 
given by the Central, B!lfU'd df Revenue to the Income-tax ~ me ~ 

ahout some of the irregularities or the improper wny in which the depart-
ment was conducting its affairs. 8S brought to light by the Inquiry Com-
mittee, In paragraph 2 the CiTcular says·: 

"E.timation of pl'Ofit.. in the abeence of reliable e e ~b .e  XIV, aeatioD 
5 (c) of the Report. 
The Report find. that ~e aueaBee'. II8JIH Gf' grievance in this matter il acute. 

It. ~ that many omcers make est.imates of pl'Ofita which are baaed on little or 
JIO 8VldenC4! or are against. the weight. of tohe evidence. The remedy it canful IUrv&)' 
and enquiry work in order to obtain .. much evidence .. pouibl .. '.. When obt.ailled 
tbe evidence abould be acted upoIL la puticulu-the att.eRtion of Ml88liug oIII!'iin 
III drawn to two pointa : , • 

(a) The principle of progressive enhancement should be applied oralr where 
there is reason to believe t.hat the ..-eee h.. made default in the hope 
of obtaining an aS8eBliJllent lower than his real income. 

(6) The report finda that in lOme cae .. oxc .. IiVe _IDleD" are made undv 
~  23 .W where there is only a technical default. Thit pract.ioe 
J8 mdefenslble. An alae_men; under sect.ion 23 (.I) mUll. be made fairl, 
and honestly to the beat of the officer'. j.udgment." 

1 onl.\' wllnt to.put on the Statute-book the instructions which they have 
given in this CjlehIar. The assessment under section 23 (4) is always,1D. 
arbitrary assessment and also a penlll assessment, beeause invariably the 
assessment under this sub-section is always--if j BUY twict', it is vwry low. 
it is always, say, about three times or four times the previous ~ s 8sseS8-
'ment. There are other penalties which arc' provided when . assessment 
under section 23 (4) is made. First what they do is that they cancel the 
registration of the firm. I huve got an amendment. in regard to that. 1 
will speak nbout it at the proper time. Ji'irst, they make this arbitrary ILnd 
penal 8ssessment.; the assessment is too ~ 8nd the11 they eunee'l t,he 
registration. and there are also the penalties which are to be imposed b'f 
s('ction 28. 'fhese things are sufficient to ruin any firm: hO, I would likft 
that these words should be inserted 8S proposed in my amendment. Sir, I 
move, 

Kr.Pr8lident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That for part (ii) of sub-clause (a) of claUie 94 of the Bill, the foDowing bit 
aubatituted : 

'Iii) after the WOl'd 'judgment', the wordl 'after making ~ iDquiriM 
and give in hi. crder of UleslDlentthe detailed buis thereof and deter-
mine the lam pa,able a, the _aeee em the buis of 11Ich a_am." 
ahall be inserted ... 

The JlQnourable Sir lam .. Grig : The Honourable Member addrHsaed 
to the House an impassioned appeal against the tyranny of the Inoom.e· 
tax Department. But let us just look at the c18ss of persons in whose 
favour he is addressing his appeal. The class of persons who absolutely 
l'efuse to furnish any information in regard to their income, whatever, and 
leave the income-tax officer no alternative but to make an assessment. .  .  . 

Mr. Sri Pr&kUa: On a point of order. Bir? My Honouranle friend 
makes a general accusation of this IIOrt when it refers to non-officials hut 
s ~ l  objects when it refers to officials. . 

fte KoD.ouable Sir ~ l  GrIg: I am making no such l\('cusation. 



Mr. 8r1 Pralcala: Is it llut a general accusation to say that the whole 
class generally returns false returns? 

JIr. Prelf48nt (The Honourable' Sir Abdur Rahim):,lIe specified the 
olass who refuse to make any returns. 

Mr. Sri Prakua: No, Sir. He said that the class to which the ~ 

able Member refers. 

~. PrtIl4., (The Honourable Sir Abdw' Rahim): There is no point. 
of order. 

Kr. Sri Prakua: I am not very scnsitive' about my or any other claRs, 
and. I thought the Honourable Member opposite need not be very sensitive-
pither when his class is referred to. 

The Honourable Sir Jame. Grigg: Thc ~le  Member, as usual, 
has quite misunderstood what was said. This question only deals with the-
class of assessees who do not make returns, who refuse to make returns and 
give the income-tax officer no material on which he can make the aSBeSS-
ment The circula;r to which Mr. Bajoria referred, although I was not ~s

lJonsible for it, but with every word of which 1 agree, tells the income-tax 
officer that it is his business to make enquiries and try and get any informa-
tion he can and make the assessment to the best of his ability, and that. he-
is not to use it as a means of effecting a penal assessment. But, surely, 
there will always remain cases in which he cannot get information in spite-
of his best efforts, and in those cases he has no alternative but to make Ii 
guess and in that sort of case he cannot possibly give any basis of s ~ 
tion for his assessmeat. The Honourable Member must know that there· 
are classes of cases where people do not make any returns. do not give 
information and take the chance of the income-tax officer making an asseSR-
ment which is too small. H it is too small, they are quite happy, but if it 
~ too large, then they produce figures and ask for revision.' Incidentally, 
when the Bill was originally ~  Government proposed to give an 
appeal under this sub-section. The Select Committee cut out that appeal 
because it preferred one of the existing provisions of the Act. But if the 
House decides or wishes to reverse the recommendation of the ;5elect Com-
mittee, Government have no objection whatever, and if t,hei'e is, in fact, 
restored the provision for appeal under section 23(4}, the whole of my 
.Honourable ~~ e s case· falls to the ground completely. Sir, I oppose. . 

1Ir ••. S. Aney: (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): T at once confess that I 
. ?ave no symo.pthy with those who refuse to compl;v with the notices duly 
Issued by the income-tax officer and drive the income-tax officer to use his 
discretion in ma.king an assessment. on them. Bllt wha.t this amendment 
requires is of a limited nature and the relief which the amendment seeks to· 
get is of a circumscribed nature. It is no doubt trUe that the income-talt 
officer, unfortunately, gets no 8ssistance from t.he assessee in this case and, 
therefore, his position in mnldng the Assessment is somewhat difticult.. Still, 
after all, he has to assess him one way or the other and when he comes 
down to the figure of assessment, he m"ust come to a conclusion by way of 
oertain reasoning. What that. process of reasoning of that man is must be 
stated in the iudgment by which he assesses that man. 
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ft. Boaouable 8lr .Tamil Grig: You give him t\ chanoe of oontinuing 
to obstruot. 

Mr ••• I. AMr: What I say is that" it should not be a judgment based 
on no reasoning at all. The income-ta.x officer will proba.bly be guided by 
the income in the preceding years in arriving at his conclusion and, I say. 
it should be made incumbent upon him to give the data on which he has 
come to his conclusion. He should not write an arbitrary order unaccom-
panied by no reasons at all. My friend, the Leader of the Opposition, is 8 

lawyer of great reputation and legal acumen and he kno\vs very. well that if 
a judgment in a civil court was based on no reasons at aU it would not at 
all be a judgment in law. Whether it is under the Criminal Procedure Cnde 
or the Civil Procedure Code, the judgment must be based on some grounds. 

• If no grou:nds are given, the right of appeal will be meaningless. What 
will he appeal against., What are the grounds on which he win base. an 
appeal? 

'!'he BaDoarable IIr .Tamel Grill: He will appeal against- the judgment. 

Mr ••• L' Aney: I am putting it in a legal way. How will the matter 
be argued in court? Sir, I am sure that this matter does not require to be 
explained furtller. My friend in this amendment does not say that the in-
come-tax officer should not UBe his discretion at alL He is right in. using his 
discretion but he must be guided by some judicial principles of· reasoning. 
Law does not recognise discretion as arbitrary proceedings in the sense in 
which it is understood by executive officials. I believe that in asking for 
this change in the section my friend is supported by the procedure which is 
generally observed by the courts in arriving at a judjpIlent and this should 
also hold good in the case of a judgment of an income·tax officer in a caae 
like this. I, therefore. support t.he amendment. 

Mr. Bhulabhal J. Desat: As the matter of uppeal has been mentioned, 
I ask for leave to say one word about it. It was pointed out by my Honour· 
able friend that the Select Committee did drop the appeal from an order 
under clause 4. I confess that it is an error. What was intended was tha' 
we only looked at the first part of it, and if I may read the section, my 
Honourable friend, Mr . ..Bajoria, will recognise that there is a great deal of 
hot air in what he was talking. The section says: 

"If the principal officer of any company ot any other person faila to make 
a retum. etc." 

Suppose 0. man produces no books and produces no information. Then; 
you are going to put a premium on such acta by saying-make no assess-
ment. This is the most extraordinary thing I have ever heard .. Mr. Aney 
knows very well that, under the Civil Procedure Code, if an affidavit or a 
document is not made, the defence is struck off. Decree follows without 
any defence. Suppose a return is incomplete. This is where the error 
came in inadvertently. It may be that he is able to argue on that that the 
assessee ougth not to have been assessed in the manner and to the extent to 

.1'Vhich he has been assessed. 'rherefore. I hope that when we come to the 
;appeal section. the appeal will be reatored. 
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Mr. Prttll4eDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That for part (ii) of Bub-cla.use (a) of clause 24 of the Bill, ~ following be 
.• ubltituteci : 

• (ii) after the word 'judgment', the words 'after making necessary inguiries 
and give In hiti ol'del' Of'\IIII8SSDlent the detailed bui. thereof and deter-
mine the Bum payable by the asselil8e on the basiB of auch alHlllDeDt' 
shall be inBerted'. " 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Pr8lld.ent. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amenmdent No. 28 
-on List No. 3*. 

The HODOUI'&ble Sir .T&m.eI Grigg: We have just now disposed of a simi-
lar amendment. . 

K&ulvi AbdUl Baabeed Ohaudh1l11 (Assam: Muhammadan): This is a 
,different amendment· from that of Mr. Bajoria. 

Mr. Pruldent. (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): It is worded different-
ly and the Chair is not sure whether he is not technically entitled to move 
it. He can move it. 

K&ulvi Abdur Baabeed OhaudhUl)': Sir, J move: 

"That in part (ii) of Bub·clauRe (a) of l ~  24 of the Bill, after the word 
'judgment' the words 'after putting :Iown hill reason. in writing' be inl«ted." 

Tn this Act we are providing for the appointment of a number of 
Appellate Assistant Commissioners. In addition, we are also providing 
for a tribunal. If the aggrieved assessees are not allowed to complain 
against the order of the income-tax officer, it is futile. 

"nt.e Honourable Sir .Tame. Grigg: Ma.v I submit that there is no ques-
tion of appeal here? It arises on the appeal section. 

Kr. Preaid6Ut. (The Honourtthlf> Sir Abdur Rllhimh T ~ e it that it is 
only an argument. 

• Jlaulvl Abdur :B.aahe.d Ohaudhury: My el lll ~l  is ver.Y innocent. 
In arriving at his judgment, he mUlilt put down the reasons. He cannot 
dream of the income of 11 person; he will have to find out some sort of data 
from which he will arrive at the conclusion that this man has got so much 
income. He may even say that "I have seen that man, and from his 
appearance it appears that he hll.8 an income of two thousand rupees", and 
then he will have to write that. Without any data, he cannot come to a 
·oonolusion that this man has got so much inoome. So my amendment 
wants that whatever may be the reason for his coming to the decision, he 
should put that in writing, 80 that the 8sse88ee, if he feels aggrieved, may 
file an appeal to the appella.te authority. It is II very innocent amendment, 
and I hope the House will acoept it. 

·"That in part (ii) of sub-clauee (a) of clauRe 24 Df the Bill, after the word 
'judgment' the wordR 'after put.ting down his reallOns in writing' he inll8lted." 
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111'. PreIld .. , (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ba.bim): Amendment moved: 

"That in part. (ii) of lub·clau. (a) of cJaUM 1M of the Bill, .fter the word 
'judgment' the wordl 'after putting down hil reallODl "in writing' be inaoeriecl." 

fte Honourable Sir . .T&lDe. Grlg: I have nothing to o;ay. 

111'. PreIdd .. , (The Honourable Sir Abdur &him): The question is: 

"That in part (ii) of lub·c1aule (a) of claUN 24 of the Bill".fter the word 
'j1ldplent' the worda 'after putt.iDg down his l'8&IIODa in writing' ~ inNI'ted." . 

The motion was negatived. 

Babu BatjnaUa Bajorla: Sir, I move: 

"That for part (iii) of sub-clallll8 (a) of ClaUN 24 of the Bill, the f0110winl be-
mbatituted : 

'(iii) the worda· 'in the case of ... regiatereci Irm, may oancel it. ragiatrMiOll' 
ahall be omitted;' .. 

I do not understand why, under this section, the registration of firms 
may be cancelled. Assessment proceedings and registration proceedings are 
qU:ite different. We have already provided here for more than suflicien' 
punishment for persons who do not submit returns or who do not produoe 
their books when called upon to do so. Why then should there be this oan· 
cellation of registration of a firm? The firm exists, and it is only __ -&1'1 
flo say that it does not exist. I would request the House that they will 
kindly give due consideration to this. I do not want to make a long speech. 
beoause I know I would not be able to convince the Leader of the Opposi. 
tion, and as he is nodding his head, I see I have got no chance. 

111'. Prllid .. t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That for part (iii) of lIub·c1ause (a) of claUIe 24 of the Bill, the following be· 
lubAituted : 

'(iii) the words 'in the CIM of a registered firm, may cancel ita reliltratioa' 
ahall be omitted;' ... 

'!'he lIoIlourable SIr .Tam. Grla: Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

111' ••• S • .&Dey: May I ask for one explanation? Suppose there is a 
firm registered under the Act of 1932 and it is also required to be registered. 
under the Indian Income-tax Act. If this registration is cancelled and that 
registration remains, what would be its effect? 

lIIr. Bhulabhail. Desai: I nm prepared toO answer it. With great. defer· 
ence to my Honourable friend, e~s  under the Indian Partnership Aot. 
is for purposes entirely different from the purposes of registration under· 
this Act. A registration under the Partnership Act· confers certain privi. 
leges which without registration they are unable to secure, and there are 
oertain other consequences. Those consequences do not follow from the 
cancellation of registration here. The only advantage of registration under' 
this Act is that instead of the whole of the firm being taxed ae an entity, 

~  is to'say, at a higher rate it will be otherwise; they cannot esoape in.., 
conte-tall;; they will pay at a higher rate. 
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Mr. PrllideJlt (The Honourable .Sir .A.bdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That for part (iii) of lub·claue (a) of claue a4 of the Bill, the follo'WiDI be 
nbetituted : 

'(iii) the wordB 'in the cue of a regiltered firm, may cancel. ita regiltration' 
Bhal1 be omitted j , • " 

The motion was negatived. 

1Ir. LalchaD4 lIavalrat: Sir, I move: 

"That after Bub-clauBe (a) of cl"uBe a4 of the Bill, the following' be iDIertecl: 

'(00) to Bub-aection W the following proviso lhall be added, namely: 
'Provided that no aBseaBJllent .hell be made under thie mb-aection before the 

expiry of fiftet.n clear daYI after the notice intimating him that hie 
apPlicat.ion for ext.enaioD of time, if any, baa been refued'." 

Sir, I think this is a very reasonable amendment, if a man applies for 
~ e s  of time for the pw-pose of sonding in his retum. Now if he is not 
informed of its rejection and no time or respite is given between the time 
when the s~l sme  is Il('tually made and the time within which he may 
1Iend in his return thereafter, my only submission is that is not fair. When 
an assessment has to be made, if it is made forthwith, then the assessee hat 
no time to send in a return. If he has already made un assessment what re-
mains? Sir, this amendment is a reasonable one. 

lIr. PreatdeD.t (ThEl Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): Amendment moved: 

"Thet after Bub-clauBe (a) of clauae 24 of the Bill, the following be inserted: 

'(aa) to 8uh-section W the following pro"iso shan be added, namely: 
'Provided that no aSBeument Khall be made under this lub-section before the 

expiry of fifteen clear days after the notice intimating him that hie 
applicatioJl for extent1ion of time, if any, baa been refund·... '. 

The JlODOUrable Sir lam .. Grla: This is another attempt on the part 
of the Honourable Member to make things easier for the tax-dodger, and I 
oppose the amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That after 8ub-clause (a) of claulII! 24 of the Bill, the following be iDaerted: 
'(aa) to 8ub-section (4) the following proviso ahall be added, namely: 

'Provided that no aBsessment shall' be made under this lub-aection before the 
expiry of fifLeE'1l clear . days Gofter the notice intimating him that hie 
application for extension of time, if any, baa been reful8d· ... 

The motion was negatived. 

Babu Batjnath Balor1a: Sir, I move: 

'.'That in sub-cIa.use (b) of clause a4 of the Bill, clauae (6) 'of the propoaed lub-
sectlOll (.$) be omitted.'" 

Sir, thi8 8ub-section gives the power to the income-tax officer to tax 
an unregistered firm either a8 an unregiste1'9d firm or 88 8 registered finn 
at hi8 option. This option he can vary also every year. If .this year he 
chooses to a.SS988 that firm as 8n unregistered firm, he ma.y, in the next 
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year, 8sse.s that firm as 8 registered firm, by which I mean that heean 
assess the partners of that finn as such and not the firm as a \vhole. What 
I want by this amendment is that there should be a unifonn policy. 
Either the firm should be assessed as an unregistered firm or the partners. 
of that firm should be assessed. It should not be open to the income-tax 
officer t;) change his views and 8ssess the firm in one year all an unregistered 
firm and again in the next year 8S a registered firm by taxing the unregis-
tered partners. I think this will also cause some dlfticulty in assessment 
and also will give trouble to the assessees. 

"\ 

Thefts 'is on-9 point more which I wish to mention. If -this amendment 
. of mine be deemed to be too wide and is not accepted, 
11'. II. Ij;hen I have another amendment by which I propolle that 

whera it e~ms to the Income-tax officer that the firm is not registered 
le e~  for t,he sake of. escaping the !iability or being. taxed ~  a less rate, 
then he should assess It 8B an unreglstered firm. Wlth these few words I 
commend my ~e me  to the House. 

:.t. I'nIldeDt (The BDnourable Sir Abdur Rahim): • Amendment 
moved.: 

"That in Buh-clause (b) of clause 24 of the Bill, clault' (b) of t.he propoaed lub-
sectioD (5) be omitted." 

fte Boaourable Sir lam. Grta: Sir, I understood the Honourable 
Member to have moved both of his amendments or to have spoken 011 both 
of his amendments. What he seeks to do is in thc interests of tbe very 
large C8Bes of very large tax-dodgers to mnke it easier to dodge the tax, 
and the penal provisioIl8 of this section, according to the Honourable Mem-
ber, are not to be invoked unless the taxing authority can prove thp. 
motive of tax-dodging on the part of the tux-payer. As legal Members of 
this House know, it is the most difficult thing in the world to prove motive_ 
In fact, I understand it is almost impossible to do it. The whole object 
of this amendment is to make it easier for the kind of man who trans 
himself into five or six unregistered firms and thereby dodges ths super-
tax. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

*r. l!uelllbJlllAbd-t.auablili Lalj.e: Sir, 1 rise to Rupport the amend· 
ment and I do so because I do feel that there must be some uniformity 
of action. If a firm is going to be put as an unregistered firm, then let 
it be treated liB an unregist.ered firm. There are several reasons for a firm 
for not bsing able to register itself and then to be registered afterwurds. 
IG is not dne always to tax-dodging. If the principle as ill llOW heing 
adopted here gensraUy that everything should be done to rEll\]jse us much 
tax as possible without caring for ~  tax-payers for the lar!!,t' popula-
tion of India say 22,00,00,000 (22 croTea) then I have very little to say. 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in lub-clause (b) of claul!e 24 of the BIll, cl"ul!e (h) of the proposed lub-
section (5) be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 
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B.bu BalJuth BajoN.: Sir, I. move: 

"That in lab_clault (6) of clause 94 of the Bill, kt claaae (6) of the propo.ed 
lub-section (6) the follbwing be added at t.he eDd: I 

'and it ~e  to escape greater liability the partDen are ·deliberately with· 
holding from claiming regillt.ration for their firm' ... 

Sir, it is said that all these amendments are moved only to make the 
task of tax-dodgers easy. That is far from my intention. My intention is 
to save the aSBessees from arbitrary assessment at the hands of the Income-
tax officer. This amendment specifically says that he will tax as provided. 
in sub-section (b) if it appears to him that the partners are el be ~l  
withholdinS registration of the firm to escape s essme ~  otherwise not. 
I think this is a very modest demand and I hope the Finance Member· 
will see his way to accept it. 

Mr. Prll1det (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The qUBstion is: 

"That in 8ub_clauBe (h) ·of clause 24 of the Bill. to clause· (6) of the prOJlOllld 
lub-aection (5) the following be added at the end: . 

'and it appears to escape greater liability the partnerl are deliberately with-
holding from claimintt registration for their firm' ... 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr ••• ADaDUlUaJa:D.am AyJaqar (Madras cedad Districts and Chit-
toor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in 8ub·clause (b) of clauae 24 of the Bill, to clause (6) of theproposedlDb· 
Baction (.S), the following proviso be added: 

'Provided that when in any year an unregistered firm hal been U8e188d in 
the manner laid down in clauBe (a) as applicable to regiatered firma, it 
shall thereafter continue to be aBBeBBed in the same manner' .... 

Sir, by this proviso the rigours of treating ail unregistered firm in any 
particular year, at the pleasure of the Income-tax officer, as a regisi'P...rad 
firm to a large extent will disappear. I am not referring, at this stage, to 
the previous clause which Bays that·an Income-tax officer can treat, in any 
particular year, an unregistered firm as a registered firm. In that case, 
the partners should be individually assessed. If there be a loss under sec-
tion ~  of a partil'uiur partner of Ii registered firm, then the loss that he 
has sustained can be carried forward to subsequent years and set off age.inst 
the profits that he makes in those subsequent years. But no specific pro-
vision is made with respect to the case where an unregistered firm is 
treated a8 11 registered firm in 11 pllrticulllr ~ el . The losses that the indivi-
dual partners might sustain that year are not allowed to be carried forwllol'd 
to subsequent years' losses because the next year the unregistered firm may 
be ~e e  once again 8S an unregistered firm. If this year a fiml is treated 
as registered finn and the partners are assessed, there is nothing to prevent 
the Flame ~ me  officer reverting to the old position and ,treating it 
ns II.lJ unregIstered firm, in which ~ lse hoVl' cab t.he losses sustained by the 
individual partners without the partnership or sustained as a registered firm 
can he carried forward? Therefore, when amendments relating to section 
16 \\;ere being tabled, my friend, Mr. Santbanam, made a reference to this 
lacuna and the Honourable the Finance Member and his Assistant Mr. 
Chambers gave an assurance that they will mtroduce a suitable amend-
ment. 
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Mr., S. P. OhaIIlberl: On a point of explanation, Sir. All that l said 
was that the matter would be looked into, not t.hat any suitable amendment 
would be introduced, unIeaa it was considered that such an amendment was 
necessary. 

111'.0 •• AIwlthUaJ&nam .A.J1anpr: As it is, two days have elapsed Ilnd 
there is no visible indication of this.matter being taker}. up at aU. Alld .that 
is the reason why I am moving this amendment. ' 

I have also given notice of another amendment which appears as m ll ~ 

ment. No.2, in Supplementary List No. 11, and which runs thus: 
, " 

"That in sub-claase (6) of clause2€! of the Bill, after the,. first proviJo to the 
'Proposed Rub-section (t) the follOWing further provilO be ineerted': 

'Provided further that where an unregiRteroo firm is asselsed aa Ii regi_tered 
firm under section 23 suh-section (,i) clause (6) during an'1 year; it.,I011e1 
_hall also be carried forward and Bet off under thil sect.lon a. if it were 
a regiatered firm'." 

Now, it is open to the Government to accept either the one or the 
<other, . 

Mr. S. P. OhaIIlben: Not the amendment which the Honourable Melll-
'ber hall just moved. 

111' ••• .A.nantllasayanlm .A.J1ang&r: If the Government Bre willing to 
'accept the other amendment which might come later on, I do' not want t,o 
]lursue the present amendment. If necessary, I shall withdraw it. 

111'. PNIlUDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim}: The Chair takes it 
that the Honourable Member does not want, t,he amendment to be put to 
the House. 

" 
Mr ••• ADaDthalayanam .A.D'angar: Sir, I do not want it to be put. 

1Ir. PrtIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That claase 24, stand part. of the Bill. II 
The motion was ailopted. 

Clause 24 was added to the Bill. 

lb. Prlll4en\ (The HonourableBir Abdur Rahim): The question ia: 

"That. claUie 25 stand part of the Bill." 

Kr. B. 1.".l'owD. (Nominated: Non-Official): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in part (i) of IlUb-c1aule (6) of clause 25 of the Bill in the propoeed . b~ 

section (1) after the word 'period' in the third line the wordll and flgurea .~ • 
previous year not earlier than the previoull year for the ASllf!81ment for the year tao 
,40' be iaserted." ' 

Sir, wherever it has been felt necessary to make sure that a clause ahaU 
not have retrospectiv-9 effect, words similar to these have been inserted. I 
do not think it is the intention of t,he Government that the new section 
28 (oa) shall have a retrospective effect and if it is not their intention I think 
''these words should be inserted to make the matter clear. I would he l.jIlite 
prepared if it is not their ,intention to receive BnBSSlJrance that that is 
·'SO. 
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Mr. S. P. Ohambera: On a. point of explanation I c.an infonn ~ ~ ~
ourable Member that the section cannot be retrospectIve unless It IS BpeP.l-
icaJJy made retrospective. The assurance that he requires can be given at. 
once, !'In that he may withdraw hiB amendment. 

111'. PnIl4eat (Thf'l. Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I take it that the 
Honourable Member does not want the amendment to be put to the House. 

Mr. B. S. ToW1l: The amendment need not be put to the House. 

Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in part (i) of Bub-claude (b) of "laUI8 25 of the Bill, in the propoeed 8ub-

lfICtion (1), after the word 'dividend', in the fifteenth line, the worda 'or a larger 
dividend than that declared' be inlerted." • 

Sir, as I read the proposed new section it would seem that 8. company 
must either declare no dividend whatever or be deemed to declare a divi-
dend, of I\t least 60 per cent. That is to say if a company does declare any 
dividend, perhaps only five per cent. of its assessable profits, it will 
automatielllly he clet'lI1ed to have declared 60 per cent. There may be 
cases in which u company might quite rightly and fairly distribute 80 per 
cent. of its flssessuble profits but be running into danger if it a.ttempt.ed 
to distribute any more. I think it is advisable to put into this section 
,,'ords that will make the section read thus: 
"having regard to the e~ incurred by the company in previous years or to 

the MmallnesH of the pl'ofit mllde, the payment of a dividend or a larger dividend than 
I.hat declared would be ullrck8olHlble, make with the previous approval," etc. 

I submit, this amendment appears to be very necessary to the clRuse. nnd 
I oommend it to t,he House. 

JIr. Prealdeat (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved; 

"That in part (i) of Bub-clause (b) of c1aul8 25 of the Bill, in the proposed Bub-
sect.ion (1), after the word 'dividend', in the fifteenth line, the worda 'or a larger 
dividend than thRt declared' be inl8rted." 

The Honourable Sir James GrlU: This remedy is an obvious drafting 
mist,lloke in the cla.use, and, therefore, the Government accept the amend-
ment. 

Mr. Pr8lideat ('rhe Honoura.ble Sir Abdur. Ra.him): The question is: 
"That in part (i) of sub-elauae (b) of claul8 25 of the Bill, in the PI'OpCII8d Bub. 

section (1), after the word 'dividend', in the fifteenth line, the worda 'or a larger 
di"idend than that dfll'J&red' be imerted." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned for ~  till Half Past Two of th" 
OJock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the m ~l . 
~ . ~  President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair . 

.,. K. SaathallUll (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhamma..hm 
Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

. ':That in part. (i) of lub-clauae (b) of c1aUle 25 of t.be Bill, in tile propoI8d 11Ib-
I8CtiOn (1), before the worda 'the undi.t.ribllted portion' th. word. 'the whole or aD,. 
part. of' be inl8rted." 

• 
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As the clause stands the Inoome-tax Officer has no option but to 'order 

the redistribution of the entire undistributed part. By this amendmerib ' 1 
am giving an option to Income-tax Officers to· order a rediltribution of ' the 
whole or 11 part of the undistributed portion. I t4ink the ~ble lls of 
this is soeviden.tL that it does not require any speech. Sir, I move. 

1Ir. Depu'J frllli4eDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment JDO\'ed: 
- , 

"That in part (i) pf .uh·clau&1l (6) of e1aule 25 of the ~  the propoeed·.ub-
leCtion (1), before the word. 'the undistributed portion' tbe 'NOrda 't.he whole or aD1 
part of' be iultlrted." , 

The B0D01II'&ble Sir lam.. Grtci: Sir, I am sorry that I must opJlose 
thil! lImendment, becauae it gives the Income·tax Officer 11 discretion which 

el l l~  would rather he did not have. The object of the elaulle i. to 
find an ilUtomatic rest in order to make the profit. taxable, and one of it, 
essential features is to get away from the indefinite criteria which wsro 
applied before you got the automatic rule. In this case the HonourAble 
Member proposes toO give the Income-tax Officer power to determine what 
would he the proper distribution, and I think if you do that you will get 
back to all the cIifficulties which yon had in regard to the previous clause., 
and I do not think it is a discretion which the Income-tax Officer is qualified-
to exer(lise. Sir, I muat oppose the amendment. 

1Ir. K. ADaatbu&Juam AyJaDpr: Hir, some dillCretinD ia given. in the 
latter part of the provi80 itself, in the case where not more '.han fiftY:Me 
per cent. are distributed. There the Income:tax . Officer .can, If so ad. vIsed , 
give an opportunity to the company to raIse ,It to l~ . Here If the 
company itself distributes 60 per cent. of ~ profits thiS clause doea not 
oome ioto operation. If the distribution should fall short b.y even two ,M 
three per cent. it is obligatory on the Income-tax Officer to treat-the entire 
profits as I&ssessltble profits. It is left to the income-tax Officer to in-
crease it. 

'1'IuI BOD01II'&ble Sir lam .. GtlII: The Honourable Member is wrong. 
In no circumstances can the Income-tax Officer free any profit. diatribated 
from taxation, 

1Ir. K. ADant.hUayalWll Ananlar: 1 am only saying that 80 far •• the 
assessable proSt is concerned you give an opportunity to that person to aRk 
him why it ought not to be increased . . 
The BoIlourable Sir .Jamel Grill: That is 8 very small percentage. 

1Ir. M. ADaDthUa,aaam An ..... '"': 1<Jven that small discretion between 
55 and 60 is not given to the other man. There can alwaya be a diflerenca 
of opinion in that matter. The person who is in charge of th'3 company and 
the shareholders and the general body and the directon .. "O,o are '-cbarge 
of the administration,-all of them put their heads together and com" to 
the conclusion that in a particular year 60 per cent. oannot be distributed; 
the Income-tax Officer comes to 8 different f}onelusion. Then is it to 'be 
It'ft to the Ineome-tax Officer to treat the entire profits 90S divisible profitii: 
woen having regard to the various circumstances the compun.v it.self, at. a 
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ahareholders 'meeting, has decided that 55 per cent. ought to be s b ~  

that year and the rest ought not to be distributed? Sir, it would .be unfair 
if the autonomy of the administration of companies should. be mterfered 
with by the Income-tax Officer who has not got any ll~ 10 the day. to 
·day administration of the company and who cannot realIse all t.he dl.ffi-
culties which the company may have to meet. Therefore, some dIscretIon 
ought to be given. It is not such an important matter where the Income-
tax Officer ought not k> be trusted. There are various other provisions. 
Take for instance an unregistered company. My Honourable friend says 
the ~e  Officers ought not to be allowed a discretion. But it hilS 
bE"en allowed at an earlier stage. Has he not allowed the Income-tax Officer 
,to treat an unregistered m ~  as a registered company, if it suits his 
purpose? lnst.ead of declaring nIl the profits divisible ~e will be declaring 
80me Ilortion of it divisible. Then my Honourable frIend savs that the 
Income-tax Qffieer is a fool and he ought not to be given any discretion in 
this mRtter. It is not as if by hook or by crook, irrespeC'tive of conse-• 
quences, in the face of the considered opinion of man!!' of the shareholders 
even in u IlOna-/idr. case no discretion ought to be allowed. Sir, it is a 
Draconian law and I oppose it. 

:Mr. 8. P. Ohambel'l: Sir, I think the Honourable Membe)' who hilS just 
$poken has roally failed to see the whole point of the section. The object 
of this section is to say that when a company fails to distribute profits we 
'IIhall take a certain action. We should, in etlect treat that oompany as 
;f it were a firm 'and treat the ahareholderR as if they were partners and 
.ask them to pay super-tax, or, rather, insist upon them paying super-tax, 
just as if all the profits had been distributed. What he suggests I think 
IS' that there should be some discl'fItion left to the Income-tax Officer to 
determine whetJrer it would have been reasonable to distribute 80 per cent. 
·or 85 per cent. or 90 per cent. or something like that. That is not the 
"intention of this section. The section says that we will fix some figure; if 
the amount distributed is l,as than that then we are going to go the whole 
way and then treat the whole of the profits as ·if they had been divided. 
We do not intend .  .  .  .  .  . 

~ Mr ••. ~ l m A1J&IlPI': My point is this: If the company 
Itself had distributed 60 pex: cent. the Inoome-tax Officel' would not 
exercise any jurisdiction here. If t.he (lOmpany had distributed only 56 
per cent. the jurisdiction of the Income-tax. Officer comes into play .. What 
I submit is that the Income-tax Officer (IBn do what the company ought 
to ~ e done. I do not sa\! that the Income-tax Officer ought to have 
deCIded 00 per cent. or otherwise. Whatever is over 60 per cent. is a 
penal\y. 

ID. 8. P. Ohambelll: I think J. have understood the Honourable 
Member'.s point but I think he has not underAtood mv point. What ,I 
suggest IS that we do not want the Income-tax Officer to sav to the 
company, "You ought to have done this or you ought to have done that". 
That type of power ~s give? in the old section which worJ!:e4 so badly. 
We want to say now Just thls: If the profits that have been distributed 
are 60 per cent. or more then this seotion does not come into operation. 
~ they are le~s ~  ~ per cent. then, subject to the seoond proviso which 
gIves a certa,m tIme hmit where it is over 55 per cent. 'Subject to. tW. 
wesa.y that we do not want. to give the Income-tax Officer any discretion: 

.. ~ 
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hfl must automaticall,Y treat the company 8S though. it were 11 firm and' 
aasess the shareholders as though the.v ware partners, In the firm. And I 
suggest that to give any discretion to an Income-tax Officer in B matter like 
this is very undt'sirablt'. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. Depu'J PreIldellt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That in part. (i) of sub-cl.uae (6) of clauae 15 of "he Bill. in the propGI8d IUb-
HCtiOD (I), before the word. 'the undistributed portion' the ~. 'the whole or any 
part. of' be iDllert.ed." \ 

The motion was negatived. 

XI'. M • .&II.&IathU&Juam A1J&DIar: Sir, I move: 

"That. in part (i) of lub·rleule (6) of claue 25 of the Bill, ilL the propoaecl 1Gb-
section (I), for the word. 'profita and pin.', occurrinl in the _etemth .nd tw_-
tieth line., tbe worde • ... _ble ~e  be lubatituted." 

Profits and gains are much larger than Bssessable income. What i8 
really intended, I think, is 80 much of the profits and gains as ill a888S8-
able income. It ~ R mist·ake in d1'8fting alld T want to ('orrect it. 

1Ir. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chnndrn Datta): Am ll m~  moved: 

"That in part (i) of Bub·claule (6) of claUBe 25 of tbe Bill, in the propoaed lub-
.. dion (I), for the wordll 'profita and gainB', occurring in the nineteent.h and t,... 
tiet.h lines, the words 'uleRBable income' be 8ubltituted." 

The Jloaourable Sir .Jame. 91'1&1: Sir, 1 think this amendment is 8 
definite improvement on the Bill and I am grateful to the Honourable 
Member for putting it forward. Government are agreeable to this amend-
ment and to No. 8Q4 which is a consequential amendment toO it. 

Ill. Deputy Prelident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datt.a): 'fhe question is: 

"That. in part. (i) of lIuh-('iauae (6) of clauae 25 of the Bill, in the propoaed au. 
aect.ion (1), for t.be worda 'profit.. and pinl', occurring in the nineteent.h and t_. 
tiet.h line., the worda 'alSelllible income' be lubat1tut.ed." 

The motion was adopted. 

Ill. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I m ~  

"That in part (i) of lub·clauee (6) of c1auae 26 of the Bill, in the firA proviao to 
the propoaed II1Ib-HCtion (1), the WOl'Oa 'which il the property of the lhareholdera' btl 
omitted." 

~e object of ~e a.mendment is to remove the restriction under the 
proVISO to loa.n capItal. from the s e l e~ only. It is fair thnt in the 
case of a busmess havmg to borrow loan8, either from its shareholders or 
from outsiders on credit of fixed or floating a8BetB, before arriving at the 
percentage of reservefl for the purposes of this section the total borrowings 
of the company should be taken into account' and not the borrowings from 
the shareholders only. 
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If the clause were to stand without any amendment" it will greatly handi-
.cap ,the maintenance and development of the business, as borrowings would 
be neceBSary for the pw:pose of successfully carrying on the b ~es. in 
the case of companies which are started ~ 8 small s ~ capital aDd 
whose subsequent business needs warrant an m e s~ of l~ . I hope 
-this is Ii fair amendment and that t,he Government Will accept It. 

Kr. Deputy Prulclent (Mr. Akhil Chandrll Dutta); Amendment moved; 

"That in part (i) of Iub·claulle (b) of clauae 25 of the Bill. in the firet provilo to 
the propoaed eub-aectiou (1). the worde 'which i. the property of the ehareholden' be 
.-omitted. " 

Kr. I. P. Ohambel'l: Sir. 1 oppose this amendment. I think the 
Honourable the Mover has not really appreciated the l ~  behind this 
.provisu. The object of this proviso is, put in popular words, just this; 
that where the undistributed profits belonging to the sbareholders is equal 
to the cl&pital of the shareholders or more then this rule sh'a11 apply. The 
existence of ~  101m capital belonging to outside persons hae nothing to 
do with the mutter. If the eompan,v (·onsists of several shareholders who 
also have put up money in the form of loan. then ill effe(·t the whole of 
the profitH belong t.o them us shareholders nnd as loan holders; lmt· when' 
the.\, borrow mone.\' from outside persons ~ po,\' outside persons interest, 
then we are not, In any wily concerlled with the intereRt 01' nn,\'thing that. 
goes to those outside persons. 'Ve only want, to make n comparison 
,between the capital whieh belongs to the shure holders who are entitled to 
t.he profits Rnd the "mount of undistributed ~. Therefore, these 
wordN; "whieh is the propert,\· of t.he iOhlll'eholdel'fi!' -ar(' nbsolut,el.v neces-
ssr,Y and 1 oppose tht' nmendment. 

Mr ... lanUlIIDIm: Sir, if it is the intention of tilt' Govel'llmslIt to 
exclude capital which has been harrowed from outside persons, I venture 
to suggest thst this is not nt all R proper expression because even if -the 
.company borrows from an outsider, it is the property of the sharehCllders 
.and it cannot be Raid 'to be the propert.v of the outsiclers. Suppose I have 
;borrowed money und huilt· fl m~e. Cnn Wf' lin." t.he pl·opert.,Y iN lIot my 
.propert.y ? 

Mr. I. P. Ohamberl: On Ii point of explanation, I would like to explain 
that the property in the money which he borrowed will belong to the per-
son who receives the loan, hut, the lORn itself constitutes the property of the 
person who lends it. 

~. 1[. lutbanam: Therefore, J can understand 101m capital borrowed 
.outslde; but loan capitul is the property of the whole company which with 
all its assets and liabilities is the property of the shareholders so far as I can 

~e s m . I am afraid this plusse is going to be the matter of much liti-
·gatlon. I do not thirik it will convey ~e meaning suggellt.ed bv t.he Honour-
able Member. . . 

Sir Ootwuji .Jeh&D&ir: Is that the interpretation of e m~el  

.. '!'be BOIlOV&bh IIr .Jam .. Cklg: The interpretation is quite clear, that 
lf loans have been taken from outside and translated into Rssets jt is covered 
by another expreBSion in the clause. • 
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Mr ••• S • .All.,: What ia thst expression!l 

fte Bcmoarable Sir " .... Gria: "Together wit.h any loan capital 
which is the property of the shareholders or the val us of the fixed auet. 
whichever is greater .•• 

Mr. Depu\y Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That in part (i) of Bub· clause (b) of clauee 25 of t.he Bill. in the ftrat pl'Oviao to· 

t.be proposed Bub-section (1), the word. 'which il the property of the Ihareholdera' be 
omitted. " \ 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. lI. S. '!'own: Sir, I move: 
"That in part (i) of sub·claul/· (b) of clause 25 of the Sill, in the tint pruyiao to 

the propoaed Bub·section (1), for the word "'alue' the WOTtiIl' 'actual COBt' be aub&t·i. 
tuted. " 

The expression "value of the fixed assets" is too vague altogether. It 
does not give us any idea as to who is to value the assets. A thing may 
have cost quite a large slim of money and yet be valueless. The intention 
here I think is to U1Je the word • Cost ' and, therefore, I think that if in place 
of the word 'value' we nse the words 'actual cost' we get at thE' renl valne 
of the assets. I suggest the amendment sh9uld be Ilccepted. 

Mr. Deputy Prllklent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 

"That. in part Ii) of lub·clall8e (b) of clauae 25 of t.be Bill, in the fir.t proriIcJ. to 
tAe l.ropGl8d 8ub-ecction (1), for the word 'n\ue' t.he wOl·d. 'actual COlt.' ..... ba .. • 
tIlte." . 

fte BODOurable Sir lam .. GriU: Sir, I have no ubjection to thia 
m e ~e . . 

1Ir. Deputy Pruident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That in part (i) of lub·claule (iI) of clause 25 of the BiU, in the firat provilo to· 

the oIopoaed .ub-lectiol1 (1), for the word • value' the word. ·actual COlt' be .altati· 
tuted ... · . 

The motion wu.s adopted. 

JIr. J[. BulthM&m: Sir, I move: 
"Thr.t in part (i) of .ub-clause (b) of clauee 25 ·of the Bill, in the _d provieo 

to the propoaed lub·aection (1), for the worde ·profit.. and pine' wbere they occa; 
for the lut time, the word. 'l&II8IIIIble income' be .ubetituted." ' 

Ill. Deputy PreIld8llt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment 
moved: 
"That in part. (i) of .IUb-CIaUse (iI) of claue 26 of the Bill, in the I800Dd provi80. 

to the propoaed 8ub·sect.ion (1). for the word. ·profit.. and pina' where they ~  
tor the laat time, the word" uleuable il)COllle' be lubetit.u!-ed." ' 

Mr. S. P. Ohamben: We have no objection to offer to it, Sir. 

Mr. Deputy PnIldIDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The queetion il: 
"That in part (i) of lIub-c1ause (iI) of c1aule 25 of the Bill, in tbe _d prem.,. 

to the propoMd lub-aection (1), f. the w0I'4. ·profit.. and pia' where t.aa .... OCcur' 
for &lie Jut time. the word. 'alllNlable income"-De ~ e .  ' -" 

The motion was adopted. 
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Mr. B. S. Town: Sir, I move: 

"That for part (ii) of lUb-claulI8 (b) of c1allle 25 of the Bill, the following be 
Bubatiiated : 

(ii) for the PI'OVibO t.he following ahall belUbtlt.ituted, namely; 

'P!'i>vided fllrther that this lub_section &haU not apply to any company iff 
which the public are 8ubstautil111y inteorebted or fO a IUbtlidiary com-
pau] ?f puch a cOlllpll.ny if the wbole 01 tbe abare capital of 1UcJa. aaba-
diary compauy is held by the parent company or' by the nomin ... 
thereof' .• , 

Sir. if the whole of t.he share capital of the subsidiary company is held 
by Q company which is exempt from the provisioDs of this clause, e ~ 

would appear to be no reaSOD why that subsidiary compaDY should itself 
llODle withiD the mischief of the clause, for the simple reasOD that it is 
merely, as it were, Q department of the main company which is itself 
exempted, aDd were it being run as a departmeDt of the maiD company it 
would be exempted, and as it has merely been turned into a subsidiary, 
t,here would appear to be no reason why it should be brought within this 
clause. Sir, 1 move. 

Mr. Depoty Preal4ent (Mr. AkhilChandra Datta): Amendment 
moved: 
"'I'hat for pari (ii) of lub-c1ause (b) of clause 25 of t.lle Bill, the foUowing be 

lubltituted : 
(iii for the provilo tht; following mall be aubstituted, DUllly: 

'Prpvided further that this lub_liection ahaU not. apply to aDY' COIDJI8ny in 
which t.he public are Bubat.lItially int.ereet.ed or to a aub.idiary com-
I'any of such a company if the whole of the ahare capital of aueh 8ub.i 
diary company is held by the pareDt eompany or by the ~ e .. 
thereof',' , 

'l'Il. BODOUrable Sir Jam .. Gr1g: Sir, this, 1 uDderstand, merely seeks 
to provide that a oompany which is a bundred per cent. subsidiary of a 
parent company, which isa public company, shall be regarded .. a public 
CQwpany. If that is the intention, Sir, Government accept the amend-
mBllt. 

Mr. I. Satyam'D1'tl (Madras City: Non-MuhammadaD Urban): Sir, I 
Mbtnddlike this point to be examined. ~b  the· ao'Vel'llment. So far 
as tlle original clause is concerned, it was there. It was omitiled by the 
Selet'!t Cmnmittee .  .  .  .  . 

fte BODO&U1'able SIr lam. Grtg: I said 100 per cent subsidiary. 

JIr. S. Sa\yamurU: I want to know the differenee. If it is 100 per 
Cellt subsidiary. does it mean that the public are ot: are not interested .  . .? 

ft, BClllDUrable IIr 3am .. GrlU: The complete share-holding of the 
subsidiary is held by the parent company which is itself a public oompauy. 
'.M\at is the :position; that is, the complete shareholding of the subsidiary 
r,ompaI\Y whlch is owned by a public company. 

JIr. I. SatyamurU.: The proviso, as it, is in the recommendation of ~e 
Select Committee on t,he Bill, is that this safeguard shall not apply to 
any company' in wbichthe public are substantially interested. I submit 
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[Mr. 8. SatyaIDurti.] 
that a oompany which is oalled subsidiary will not be taken out of the 
provisions of this proviso, beoause the 100 per cent. shares are held by the 
shareholders of the parent company. I want to know if there is any catch 
in it .  .  .  . I 

ft. BOiloarable Sir lam .. Grlg,: There is no catch in it. 

Mr. S. Sa\yamurtl: Well there may be no catch in it, but considering 
the source from which it is coming, I want to see e~e  there is or there 
is not a catch in it. I should be obliged if some light were thrown OIl this 
simple point. I want to take the proviso as it is recommended by the 
Select Committee. It says it shall not apply to a company in which the 
public are substantially interested. Why ill it argued that a subsidiary 
company owned cent per cent. by a company in which the public are sub-
stautially interested is not a company in which the public are substantially 
interested also? If, really, according to the legal interpretation, suoh 
subsidiary companies Rre not companies in which the public are substan-
tially interested. they ought not to have the benefit of this proviso. ~  on 
the other hand, such s bs ~  companies are companies in which the 
public are substantially interested. this amendment is unnecesSAry.-
either it is unnecessary or it is mischi(·vous. So I want to know whether 
some light can be thr'own on this simple point., r am taking. I have no 
objection to the clause a8 it stands. but I want the proviso to the clause 
to be confined to companies in which the public are substantially interest-
ed. If it is there, then why do you want the exception:' 

Mr. S. P. Ohamben: Sir, I think I can answer the Honourable Mem· 
ber's point by referring him to sub-clause (b) in the original 23-A. There 
a company in whieh the public are substantially interested is defined and 
the shares have actually to be allotted to the public and dealt with on the 
Stock Exchanges. If you have a company which is a subsidiary company of 
a pUblic company. the shares in that subsidiary company are not direetly 
owned by the public and they are owned by this compan,V, Rnd therefore 
technically that may count 8S a private company, because the sharehold-
ers may be only three 01' even less and nominees of the p\lblic company, 
It is purely a technical ,point, and lean assure the Honourable Member 
it has no effect whatever beyoDd bringing it into the exception of all true 
public companies. There is no catch whatever in it, but if we left it 88 it 
was originally, that would have been wider, because R subsidiar.v company 
was originally defined in much wider tenus before. We have now the 
definition of a subsidiary' company to meet this objection. 

Sir OowuJt lehaDgtr: Sir, a subsidiary company ill R separate entity 
from the parent company. If the parent company is a public company 
in the proper sense of the word, that is to say, if more than 25 per cent. 
of the shares are in the hands of the public, and they are negotiable on 
the Stock exchange, then if such II. company holds . every share in the 
8ubsidiary company. should you force the subsidiary company to give 
certaiu amount of dividends? It is all one capital; the owners Qfthe 
shares are all ODe, the complmy is one, but legally it is 'a separate com. 
pany, Therefore, you cannot penalise a separate company. which is a part 
lind parcel of II. public company simply because it has It separate entity. 
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Mr. Deputy Prellclellt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question ill: 

"That for pari (ii) of lIub·clau.e (b) of dRU8P. 25 of t.he Bill, the following be 
1Inbltituted : 

(ii) fo\' the provilO the following shall be lubltituted, namely: 

'Provided fUI,thel' that this lIub_lection. lhall not apply to any company in 
which the public Ol'e . b ~l  intere.ted or to a 8ublidiary com· 
pany of such a companv if the whole of the share capital of Reh Bubai· 
diary company is ht'ld hy the parent company or by the nomin_ 
thereof',' , 

The Motion was adopted, 

• 
JIr. T. S. AviDaIh1lingam Ohettlar (Salem fLnd Uoimbatore cum North 

Arcot: ltton-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That sub-c1auMe (I:) of clause 25 of the Bill be omitted," 

Sir, it will be seen from the Bill that sub-clause (c) seeks to omit the 
present sub'Roction (.?) of 23A, The ele~  Con:mittee .has ~  .the 
words 'with the prevIous approval of the mspectmg ASSistant Commission-
er' in the main section. That is, the discretion given to the income-tax 
officer to order the distribution of profits is qualified by the consent that 
he has to get from the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner. That having 
been introduced there, they cannot move here for the deletion of sub:sec-
tion (3), and sub·section (3) says that an opportunity will be ~e . to .the 
firm, Bl'Isociation, company or concern of bemg heard whether this dlstnbu· 
tion can really be made, and we think that that opportunity of being heard. 
f!hould be given t,o t.he aSl'IeS8l'e hefore any order is made under 23A. Sir, I 
Jnove, 

JIr. Deputy Preatdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment 
moved: 

"That .ub·c1ause (e) of clause 25 of the Bill be omitted," 

The BoDourab1e Sir lamll Grta: 1 was under the impression that the 
3 Honourable Member's point would be met by the amendment 
P. II. No. 399, which is the same as No. 12 on Supplementary List 

No, n, pIllS No. 13 on Supplementary List No, 9. Government were pre-
pared to accept those two amendments and I am at a little l08S to know 
why the HODolII'able Member wants to move this one No. 398, 

JIr. "1'. S. A'fInMblJln,am Ohettlar: By mere 'accident, Even if this is 
moved, those others also could he mm.-ed. Because this amendment came 
before, I moved it, These are not contradictory. 

The Honourable Sir .Tamel ~ The Hobourable Member will with-
draw his amendment and satisfy himself with amendment No. 899 or take 
his own amendments Nos. 12 and 13 on Supplementary Liat No.9, 

JIr. T. B. AvlDyhUlnpm Ohatttar: Very well, I beg leave of the 
House to withdraw my amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn, 
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1Ir. '1'. ~ • .l.vtnubiJIDII&m Ohettlar: Sir. I move: 

"That. for lub-claull (e) of dauae 25 of the Bill, t.he following be' lubatitut.ed : 

'(e) S"b-lIIct.ion (") !lbaU be re-numbered al lub-aectioll (I), and, in t.he 'lIb-ito-
tion, u so re_lIumbered, before the words 'Auiltallt Commielljolter' tile 
word 'inarect.iDg' lhall be inserted'." 

In addition to the reason thut I gave for the previous amendment, 
ihere is one more. The sub-section provides for the Assistant Commissioner. 
In the Bill a9 fmmed now there are either Inspecting or Appellate Assist· 
ant Commissioners. The main section refers to the Inspecting Assistant 
Commissioner, so I have sought t.o int.roduce the word\ "Inspeoting". 
Sir, I move: . 

• 
1Ir. Deputy Pruldent (l\k Akhil Chandra Datta): The' questi,pn is: 

"That for sub-clause (r) of ciUU!'l 25 nf the Bill, the following be lIubstituted : 

'(t') SU\o-llectiOIl U) Fhall be re-numbered all lIub-lIIlctioll (I), and, in the IUb-MlC-
tioll, all IlO re-numbered, before t.he words '.0\ uistant Commillsiouftr' the 
word ~ e  "hall b" inserted." 

The Motion waR adopted. 

'llr . ." S. AftD.NbUiDlam OhetUAr: I::)ir, I move: 

"That in sub-claulle (d) of clauKe 25 of the Bill, for tbe worda 'lub-lI8Ct.ioo. (II 
and (Ii) Iha.11 be re-numbered, r('t<pectheiy, Bub-8ections (I) and ("I, and in lub·.ection 
"), .. 80 re-numbered' the words ~ b se l s (-I) and ~  .hall be re-numbered, rd-
pectively, Bub-Sl'ctionl! (.1) and (f) ,Lud ill 8ub-section (.,) 18 BO I"e-numbered,' be .ub_ 
atituted. " 

This is merely consequential. 

Mr. Deputy Prulden\ (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That in 8ub-c1ausE' (d) of c1aulIE' 25 of t.be Bill, fol' the worda 'sub-MlCt.ion. (-I) 

and (8) lhall be ft-nambered, feapectively, anb-IleCbonll (I) and "), and ~ :·nb-llOtion 
(I), II 10 re-numbered' thf' WOI JB ~ b e  (-I) and (5) IIhali be re-nlllDbered, rea-
. pectively, lub'8ectiollS (.'1 Rnd Ui and in !lub-.I'<'tion (") as IlO re-numbered,' be IUlt. 
atitat.ed. " 

The Motion was adopted. 

1Ir. DtpUtr Pr8lldea\ (Mr. Akhil Chandra DattB):The question is: 

"That clause 25, aI amended, stantl pal-t of the Bill." 

The Motion WBS adopted. 

Clause 25, AS amended, wus Rdded to the Bill. 

lIr. Plpa" Prul4tat (Mr. Akhil CbandrnDat.-.): 'fhe question ,i'e: 
"That. clauae a6 ltapd part of the Bill." 

Baba Baljnath Bajorla: Sir, I movo: . 
"That in c1aUle a6 (fI), nftel' the prqpo!ied proviso to lub-aection (I), the following 

hither PI'O';IIO be addt'd : 

'Provided further that, where nil Rilliellsee proves to the aat.ilfaction of tb'e 
Income-tax Officer tl.at anr income which haa been aalUlled to income-tall wit.h refer-
... to t.be aIIIoont becomlDg due and payable under -t.he ACt in that ,.rbut.hicb 
income 'UbaeqU8Dtiy becomel bid and irrecoverable the 1118... aJaaU be aUowed 
,to claim loch unpaid incomf' al a 10.. of income, profits and gains in hi. aueipmeqt 
in IUcb lIub8equent year'." 
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There are so many supplementary lists that it is impossible. for us .to 
fonow. What I suggest is that there should be one consolidated hs. 
iacluding all the supplementary lists, so that it would help Members. 

Mr. Depu\y Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra. Datta): The amendmentl 
are coming every day. The-Chair understands that the amendments have 
been consolidated twice. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: This is merely an accounting matter. ~  
in one year the income on 1\ particular item has been assessed ~ If, 
aft.erwards, it hilS hee!! found that  that income has become bad or Irre-
coverable the (lRSeSSee should be allowed to claim such unpaid income. 

Xr. Deputy PresideDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 

"That, in dause ,26 (a), aiter the proposed proviso to Bub-section (1), the following 
furthl'r provi.o hI' "dd .. d  : 

'Provided furth!':' thnt, where an aR6C8See proves to the satisfaction of t.he 
Income-tax Officl"!' that anv income which has been assessed to income-tax with refer-
I'nce to the amOl1l1t. bt-comlng due and payabll' I1nder ttl .. Act in that year but which 
income subBt'quently becomes bad and irrecoverable the _e shan be allowecf 
1.0 claim "OI'h uupni.l iucomf' ~ a los8 of income. profits and gains in biB &lIIeUDlen' 
in MilCh subsequent Yl'ar'." 

JIr. S. P. Obambel'8: I oppose this amendment. In so far as the 
nmendment, relates tp debts which are bad in a business, they are allow-· 
able in the year in which they are bad and to that extent this amendment 
is unnecessary. There are, however, two other possible cases which it 
meets. One is where income, not. being business income, 'proves subae-
quently to be bad. The type of case I can give as an example is salary. 
Salary is, under the section a8 amended by the Bill, aS8essable when it 
is due, whether it has been paid or not, and this would seek to allow 
against subsequent income that part of the salary which was due in the 
earlier year but sub8equently proved to be bad. To that the reply is that 
if the income was never paid at all, if it became bad, then it is nbti &8S888-· 
able when it is due. That point I think I made clear some days ago in 
another connection; that is to say, income which was never received does 
not come in and, therefore, is no longer income. There again, to that 
extent, it is Imnecessary. There is, however, the third type of case which 
it meets, the ca8e wberebad debt8 are incurred in lIhe bU11iness, ,where 
the husinGSR is finally s ~ . That is to say, the debt is incurred' 
during the ~ e  of the businep8, tbe business oeases and in some later' 
year the debt proves to he bad. This amendment would cover that case 
and would allow the asse88ee to set oft against subsequent income this debt 
which was originally incurred in a busines8 no longer exi8ting. In that 
caae we would regaTd the debt becoming bad in this later year a8 .loss of' 
capital and 10llses. of capital we do not allow again8t income. 

(8aba :aailnatIL BI,Iod&: Why do you 09011 it loss of capital. It is the 
Lhird item which 1 had in mind when I moved this me ~e . 

:Mr. S. P. Ohamben: When the business is continuing the outgoinga 
are revenue expenditure al1d the incominga are. revenue income. When 
the busine8s is no 19nger existing, any lose is lOS8 of capital. For that 
reason, I oppose t,he amendment. 
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Ill. !)ep1l" PreIlclIJ1\ (Mr. Akhil Chandra ne:Ua): The question is.: 

~ in. clauM i6 (a), after the propoMd proviso to lub-MOtion (1), the foilowiDc 
fur-thor provl8O be added : -

'Provided further t.hat where ~ 8118e1l8ee prove. to the .. tilfaetion of t.he 
IDOOID&-tax 08icw tJI.t. an': illcome which haa been ... eaaed to income· tax wit.h refer-
ence to t.he amount becoming due and palable under the Act ill that year but whioh 
iDCOJDe lub8equently beoom.. bad aud l e ~ ble the alBel8ee lhall be allowed 
to claim lueh unpaid incoJJlO! 8S R 10118 of income, profit. Rnd gailll In hit "_meat 
.in Buch Bubiequeat year'." 

The motion was negativ(>d. \. 

Ill. Saml Vencatachel&m Ohett., (Madras: Indian Commerce) : Sir, I 
move: 
"That in' cillulle 26 (I,) 0.£ the Bill, in the proposed ~ b e  (I), the word. 

"from the lIIUIle b ~ e  profession or voqtion' be omitted." 

The carry forward of losses is one of the few sugar coated pills which 
have been put into this Bill in o!'der to oblige the Bssessees to make great 
sacrifices in respect of other matters. We appreciate, however. this bene-
fit of what is called the carrying forward of losses for a period of six yean 
'but I am afraid when the intention was put int.o net,ual wording of the 
clause, much of't.he benefit that was expected of that clause was whittlecl 
down by various rest-rictions imposed on such carrying forward. One of 
the means is t.hat the lostl m ~  be set oR only ugaillst the profits of the 
same business, profession or vocnt,ion. That is to Ray,t if a person loses in 
a particular business and he changes the business in a succeeding year bu' 
makea a profit in anot.her line of husiness. the loss which he has .sustained 
·.in the previous year is not taken into account while the profit of the new 
;business will be taxed to its fullest capacity. This, naturally, minimiaeR 
the benefit which we expect from the provision of carry forward of losses 
to succeeding years. Either you tie down the person_ to one line of busi-
ness and compel him to incur loss after loss, year after year, or you won't 
give the benefit of set·ting off this loss ngainst income which may be 
derived frbm another line of business. Moreover, the wording of the 
-clause leaves very little scope for the Rllsessee to get the benefit of this 
provision even when he has sustained 10s8 but had been cal'!'ying on other 
rmes of businesl'l. An individual or a company may be carrying on a 
number of lines of business. In (>De Hnehe might have sustained loss; 
in anot.her he might hovt" made profit. Though t.he fact is that the whole 
control Rnd thE> management of various lines of bm;iness ,\YDS resting in one 
ll1ind, Sl) far a8 the setting off of tOBses against the profits in other lines 
are concern.cd. . e~  nre treated 8S two separat.e ~ s. On(> can under-
stand with some amount of rellervation that. when a vocation is changed 
into business and vire VIJTlla, th(> 1000R under one' s ll ~e mr.ght not be Aet 
off against another source. Even t.hen there are difficulties. Take for 
instance the profession of B doctor. A doctor might be running a dispen-
sary and also be cnrrying on his profession. He might be losing in his 
dispensary; according' to th(> strict interpreta,tion. of this provision' his 
profits as a. doctor will be charged wit.hout takmg IOtO account the loss he 
may have sustained in hit! dispms8r.v. If that ill the difficulty even with 
regnrd . to professional people, greater is the difficulty in respect of husi. 
nessmen. I know of persons in this position and Sir Horny Mody gave 
<me instance. A merchant may be carrying on business m ootton and 
.cotton seeds. Are they to be considered 8S two different lines of busine8ll. 
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You might be a general merchant carrying in a m.~ ~s  agenoy busiDe8S 
and also business on his own account and responslblhty. Are we to con-
Bider that the loss sustained as a commission agent cannot be set off 
against the profitt;! of his OW? .b s ~ss  This will work I1S a great hard-
~ . I am amazed at the'llhberabt! of the gentlemen on the Treasury 
Benches when they come over to this ~. A p.erusal of the ~  
of the Codification Committee of Lord Macmlllan Will show how lIberal 
they have been in interpreting this· provision of setting off of losses of 
one eoncem against the profits of another.' I will quote to the House !' 
few instances: . 

"A carries on one huainen as an indh'idUDI, and another buaineu as II partner in' 
the finn AB. 
If A's individual bu,ines! makes a 108s, and the finn AB make a profit, A i. 

allowed to IIt't off hi'" 10811 ogainst the profit of AB up to the amount of A'. lhare· 
in t.hat profi t. . 

If t.ho! firm AB make II lola, and A's individual busineu makes a pl'Ofit, 4 is' 
allowed to Bet off hill share of AB'. 10118 Ilgain8t the profit of hi. individual bUlinel •. 

A corriell on olle business 811 a part·ner in the firm AB and anot.her busineel al a 
partner in the firm AC. 
If firm AB makes a lell!, and firm At: mak8il a profit., A is allowed to Ret of[' 

hi' ahare of All's 101111 agaillst AC'8 profit up to the amount of his ahare in that. 
profit. 

Thia interpretation of the exisLing Rule has been followed in the c1aUIe." 

Such are the liberal provisions in the United Kingdom la.w, and I am 
told also, Sir, that a similar provision exists even" in Ceylon, nearer to 
India, and I ask if what has been extended to Cevlon should now be denied 
to the parent count,ry, India.. I hope that if the Government really intend-
ed that the benefit of ~ provision should accrue to the 8S(,leSSee, then it 
is desirable thut the losses of one line of business should be allowed to be 
Bet off against HIP profits of another line of business. I do not think there 
would he much loss of UO\'erllment's revenue if this is a.llowed. After all, 
if this is not allowed, t,he provision can only benefit the very big businesses 
lind big businesllDlen who caIT,V on only one line of business and get immense 
profit or immense loss as the case may be but in respect of the small busi-
nessman Who has got to change his lines of business as circumstances require 
it is very desirable that the benefit should be extended to him so that he 
lfIay really enjoy the benefits of this provision. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment. moved: 

"That ill clause 26 (b) of the Bill, in t.he propoaed Iub-aection (I), the word .. 
'from the I18me business, profession or vocation' be omit.ted." 

. Mr,., S. Alley: Sir, 1 support the amendment and it, is on a very 
l~ le ground whieh ] hope will be quite intelligible to my . Honourable 

~  Mr. Chambel's. Sir, 1 have  more faith in his liberal interpretation 
of our speeches than in any other Member of this House. My position is 
.. his. Here in this Bill it is the total income of the individual that is being 
taxed. For the purpose of computing his total'income, every item of in-
come that the man makes in all his business is pooled together and the total 
ll ~me of the man is made up. If this is BO, it does not stand t.o reason 
,,'hy the. losses made by that man in one business or ip any other business 
IIhould not also be nllowed to be pooled together and deducted from the totaJ 
income so t·hnt t.hfl net income only can be found out and on which alone he 
~ l  be t.axed. If t.he bringing in of Rll of the man's income together for 
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the purpose of income-tax is neces8Mlj, then the bringing in of an bis losset 
together for the salse of finding out his net income is also, in my opinion.u 
perfectly logical and a matheml\tically correct proposit.ion. But . there 'is 
~ l  one thing. Those who wam to gf:t more money in the name of Q tax 
\his wa.y or t.hat way will introduce rules and make distinctions whioh 
really have no meaning in reality. What does it nlatter to the Income-uK 
Department whether my loss is in business A or business B? That Depart-
«Dent' should be ooncerned only with the fact-what is the net income ,I 
have got with me whicl:i if! avanable for taxat.ion? ' 

An Honourable Kember: That is provided for. 

Ill. lI. S . .&Dey: Not in the year; when you want him to deduct the 
1088 and confine him to the 108S in the 8ame bltBilleSS and not calTY it over 
tu be available for deduction out of the total inoome, it is not· t.ho 88me 
·thing at all. There is a differcnct', in my opinion. If so, I think logically 
there is good reason on the side of the amendment which my frirmd, Mr. 
Vencatachelam Chetty, has moved. Of course, the only difficulty is that 
it is likely to give less money to the Income-tax Department at times. But 
whether that should be a dominant consideration or whether we should pro-
ct:ed on what is rt>.ally equitable, that is the point. ~ . I support thr. 
am.>ndment. 

fte JIDDo1Irab1e Sir .Tam. Grta: Sir, I would like to make an appeal 
to:> the House to let us hasten slowly in this matter of the carry-forward of 
losses. This has been a concession that ha8 been demanded bv bueinelJR 
interests for a great many years. • 

1Ir ••. S. ADIJ: We thank you for that. 

'1'he BDDounble Sir .Tam81 GrIg: .  .  . and you show yoW' t.hanks b, 
wanting more like Oliver Twi8t-and it has been impossible to give it for 
tIWo l8BROD8, the first being because it was impossible to incur ).he loss of 
revenue, and secondly, we are proceeding to an unknown country and no-
body could tell how much any particular conce8sion would cost; and the 
p01.ential loss of revenue from the indiscriminate allowance of losses is so 
big that I make an appeal to the House to allow us to halten slowly. What. 
th(' HOllOUTBble Member proposes is to allow a busine8s loss to be Ret off 
against all other inoome, even after they are carried forward. They ~ e 

allowed. in the year of 888e8801ent, 0.8 the Honourable Member know8, but in 
the clause as drafted they are not ullowed to be calTied forward. I am 
very frighteued that to widen the scope of the clause might oause a greater 
loss of revenue than 1 can afford and it has only been possible to give the 
concession I:&t all by providing revenue froID other ~ es to meet the cost of 
it. If there were enough money for it, there is a great deal to be said for 
this, if one was certain there was money to pay for it, but I hope that tbe 
party opposite, after having ventilated this question, will not however press 
it to a division. 

1Ir. T. S. AVinybfJinpm Oh8tUar: Sir; I perfectly agree with many of 
the arguments which the Honourable the }'inance Member has advanced 
hut I want to bring to his notice one matter. When Ii business is (·.ontinued 
there is a possibility of the loss in question being recoupoo in one; two, 
three. four or five years hilt, !;}lIwn is the que8tion of a business which mRy 
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he closed, because that may not have proved profitable, amongst so many 
tIther businesses. In those circumstances I do think it would be 8 denial 
of the concession sought to be given under this clause if the man is not 
sllowed to adjust his 100ses in the other business. I suggest to -my 
Honourable friend that there is an amendment No. 410 which provides that 
if B business is closed, then the man's losses may be adjusted to the in-
('ome from the other business j and I think, Sir, in justice, he should he 
c&llowed to adjust it out of the profits in his other business. I hope my 
Honourable friend will see his way to accept that amendment. 

The Honourable Sir .T&JDes Grigg: Sir, it is exactly for fea.r of cases like 
those which the Honourable Member, Mr. Avinashilingam Chettiar, has 
put forward that I expressed the hope that the HoUle woula allow us to 
!hasten slowly in this matter. Sir, it is precisely that kind of case which 
should not be allowed. When a business is being discontinued and the 
lles~  is of carry-forward of the 10Rses from the discontinued. bWliness and 
setting it off against other income. it is precisely to avoid the poSsibility of 
there being a hURiness in dud companies with a carry-forward of losses that 
I am sceptical of this provision, and after hearing from· the Honourable 
Member thp, met·hod proposed, my scepticism has increased. 

~. BrojeDcira 511'&1&11 Ohaudhury (Surma Valley 01£'" Sbillong: Non-
Muhumlfladan): Sir. this small amendment has raised a very big question 
of the exaet principle of taxation. What are we going to tax? It is the 
Ytla.r·s income. The point which next arises is this: shall we take into con-
sideration the capacity of the IDan in that year to pay'! Suppose in the past 
~ e  I had two businesses. one waR known as A and the other as B. In 
business A I incurred in the previous year a loss of Rs. 30,000 which I could 
olI0t, write-off and in the current year I have made a profit only of Rs. 10,000 
in business B and none in A. So. the losses of last year I have to pay for 
.either out of my Bccumulated capital or by loan. As regards my capacity to 
pay this year, m.v income should be Re. 10.000 minu8 tne previous lOBS of 
Rs. 30,000 II. debit account. So. if I am alked to pay any tax at all, 1-"ill 
have to pay it out of my capital or by loan. Are you going to levy on income 
Qr you do not mind if sometimes the income-tax is a capital levy as in the 
oeaBe I have cited? The Honourable the Finance Member may contend that 
if he is to go on considering the previous losBes, bhan his' ineome-t&x yield 
Tnay become very much less. bee-ause sometimes we do find that people 
take up very hllzurdous business, speculative business and do make a profit 
although they may have been incurring losses for previous few years. Rut 
he is going neither this wa.y nor that wa.y. Had he refused to set oft the 1088 
'Cven against. the same business. I could hove understood it. How doeR ht! 
make a distinction bet.ween the inoomf'l or lOBS of the same business and 
illcome derived from or loss incurred in another bU9iness? Is the latt.f'lr 
marked coin and tainted like tbepoJice informer's coin with which culprit. 
nrp decoyed. Mv income from this business and mv income from the other 
business will e ~  me the sa'me interest if invested" and will have the-samf'l 
purchasing power if I spend. lbO, either do Away with t.his "csrry-forwllrd 
lOSS6S" business or allow it for all kinds of losfles. There is no·sense in sav-
ing carry-forward losses in the same business. . • 

Babu BaiJn&th Bajorla: Sir, the Honourable t.he Finance Member has 
llccepted the equity of the arguments advanced hy my Honourable friend. 
Mr. Avinashilingam Chettiar, but he pleacIs that for financial reasolls it is 
lIot possible for him to accept this amendment. 'I'his amendment is worded 
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rather in 0. wide sense beclluse it allows the earry-£orw8l'd of a business loaa 
m)t only to be set off against profit of IIny other business but also against 
the income which may be derh-ed from other sources all. for instance, ill-
t.erest, pl'Opert,y and other things. I think he should give his consideration 
~  accept amendment No. 406 which says 'not from the same business hut 
from any business'. Th"t is, from the 8ame source if the source of income-
is the same under the head . business'. So, a business lollS should he allow-
ed to he set off against 0. business 101'18 whether it, is from the san'ltl busines" 
or from any other business. 1 hope the t'inunce :\Iember will givti due con-
sideration to it. 

Dr. SIr Zia1ldclbl Ahmad (Vnited Provinces I:)outhern Divisions: Muham--
madan Hural): Sir, I was not tuken in by the arguments of my Honour-
able friend who moyed the motion, becoul>e 1 know that, the Memhers of the-
Trensllr)' Benches nre very much I-Ifnlid of politidllllS. 

JIr. Sami Vtncatachel&m Ohelot.y: May I intervene. Sir, and ask your-
pt'rrnission and the permission of the House to withdra w my umendment? 

Dr. Sir Ziaudcltn Ahmad: On a point of order, elln IlIJ l~ 

gt.ntlemall withdruw his nmendment when another Member is speaking? 

JIr .•. S • .&nly: It is an import-unt point of order. When 11 Member-
ill-in possession of the House. is it open t() nny other Member to withdraw 
his amendment? 

JIr. Deputy Prla1dlnt (Mr_ Akhil Chandra Datta): The ruling of the 
Chair is thnt when n certain Member is on his legs and is in possesilion of 
i,he House, the motion cannot be withdrawn. 

Dr. Sir Zlaudd1n Ahmad: Then, I resume my sent_ 

The amendment wus, by leave of the Al>sembly withdrawn. 

Ban BaijDatb Bajoria: I:)ir, I move: 
"That in lub·clau.e (b) of clause 26 of the Bill, in the propoled lub·section ('l. 

for the worda 'the eame' the word 'any" be nbltit.ated." 

Sir, I do not want to make a speech on t.his and I would request the 
Honourable the Finance Member to B('cept it. 

JIr, Deputy Prtll4tnt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved = 
"That in lIub·clau.e (b) -:If claulle 96 of the Bill, in the propoIIed IUb-88t--tion (I). 

for the word. 'the lame' the word 'RDY' be lub'tituted." 

The Honourable SIr lam .. GrIq: Sir, I am not insensitJve or insensible-
t.) the appeal of the Honourable Member, but, apart from the general finan-
cial question about which I spoke on the last amendment, there is the CRt, 
if I may so call it, which Mr. Avinashilingam Chettiar has let out of the 1f.g. 
and it is covered by this amendment. That is, a company which is on lts 
death-bed and has a large amount of losses is bought up by a man who is 
then able to carry forward the IOS88S in order to reduce the lilt of his 
income. I cannot possibly ask the HoU88 to accept an amendment which i. 
going to start a new kind of industry intended to buy up dud businesses. 
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1Ir. Deputy PNlf4ea.t (Mr. Akhil Ohandra Datta): The question i.·: 

"That in IUb-cla\lle (b) of clause 26 of the Bill, in the propoeed I1Ib-l8ctioD . ~ 
for the word. 't.he ume' the word 'any' be lubstituted." . 

The motion was negdtived. 

Baba Balln&th Bajema: Sir, I move: 

"That in clause 26 (b) of the Bill, in the propoled lub-eection (I). all the ··worU 
beginning with the words 'and a lou arising in the previoUi yean' and ending witll 
the word. 'five yean, respectively' be omitted." 

Sir, the object of this amendment is to delete the following words: 

"but. no lou shall be 10 carried forward for more iban ail[ .Ieat1. and a lOll aris-
ing in the previous yean for t.be _Ament fOl the yean 1939-40, 1940-41, 1941-42. 
1942-43 and 1943-44, respect.ively, shall be carried forward only for one, two, e ~ 
foar and five yean, respectively." . 

I do not know exactly why the provision has btlen IDade that the losses 
during these years will be carried forward only for so many years. I think 
this is also for financial considerations. In this connection, I would submit;. 
that I am prepared that the carrying forward of the losses should be restrict-
ed only to three years instead of six years as is proposed in this section,. 
provided the period mentioned in section 34, which allows the re-opening 
of the assessment to four years and in certain cases eight years, is also re-
duced to three years. My Honourable friend, Mr. AikmHn, need not be 
surprised at. this statement. I may tell him that I am speaking not only 
for my Association in this matter but also for other Chambers of Commerce 
and there is a principle involved also in this suggestion, i.e., the general 
pinciple of limitation. 'fhey are definitely opposed to the re-opening of the 
case under section 34 for more than three years. When I was making my 
speech in the general discussion I was interrupted by the Honourable the 
Finllnce Member and he asked: "how do you claim your losses for more 
than three years". If the Honourable the Finan('e Member is prepared to. 
agree that the losses should be carried forward for three years, the assess-
ment under section 34 should also be made for three years. In that case I 
would be prepared to withdraw this amendment. I do not mean to say that 
if this amendment is not carried, I would agree to four years or eight years. 
As a matter of fact I will move that the section 34 should not be used for 
more than three· years. 

Mr. DeputJ PreIldlllt (Mr. Akhil Ohandra Datta): Amendment moved: 

"That in clause 26 (b) of the Bill, in the propOled Bub-section (I), all the wordl 
beginning with the word. 'and a 10.1 arising in the previous yearl' and ending 'With 
the worda 'five years, respectively' be omitted." 

fte Honourable Sir lamll Grill: The Honourable Member has made 
a series of more or less unattractive offers, nODe of which I regret to S8Y 
are acceptable. At the beginning of my remarks on the amendment 
to this clause I said tha.t we have got to proceed very cautiously in this· 
truitter of carry forward of losses. The Honourable Member wants tG-
throw in losses of the whole six years at once and that will incrtlase 

Babu Baljn&th BaJ6Ita: It will not have retrospect-ive effect. 
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fte HOIlourable Sir lam.. Grlg: .  .  . . and the lossel for the 
. put six yean! will be(\ome operative at once. Tha.t is what you want. I 
imagine that the effeot of this will be oertainly to double ~  probably 
treble or quadruple the cost in the early years of the oonoeSS1On made. 1 
simply cannot afford it. 

Babu Batjnath Bajorla: I beg leav{' of the House to withdraw the 
ameudment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

1Ir. ]t. Su\haDam: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in sub-cla1l8e (6) of clauee 26 of the Bill, after the first proviso to the pro-
posed sub-&eCtion (I), the following further ~ be inserted: 

'Provided further that where an unregistered firm i. &uell8;l'd as a e l e~  
firm under section 23, sub·section (5), cla1l8e (6), dunng any year, lts 
108seII ehall elso be carried forward and eet oft under this section as if 
it were a registered firm'." 

The scope of the amendment has been explained more than once, and I 
content myself with moving it. 

Ilr. Deputy Prea1dent (Mr< Akhil Chandra Datta): 
moved. 

Amendment 

"That in sub-clause (b) of clauee 26 of the Bill, after the first proviso to t.he pro-
posed sub-section (I), the following further proviso be ineerted: 

'Provided further that where an unregistered ~ is asllell8ed as a registered 
firm under section 23, Bub·section (5), c1auee. (b), during any year, its 
)01l8e11 !!hall also be carried forward aud set off under this eection as if 
it were a registered firm':' 

The Honourable Sir lamea Grigg: The Government accept this amend-
ment. 

Mr. Deputy Pre81dent (Mr. ~ l Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That in sub-clause (b) of clause 26 of the Bill, after the first proviso to t.he pro-
posed pub-section (I), the following further proviso be inserted: 

'Provided further tha.t where an ~ s e e  finn is se l~  as a regilltft1'8d 
firm under section 23, sub'lIection (5), clauee (b), dunng any year, ita 
10811611 shall a}1IO be carried forward and set oft under thi. eection ... if 
it were a registered firm' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr ••• .A.naIlthaaayanam .A.yyanpr: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That ~ lub-clause (6) of clauae 26 of the Bill, in the second proviso to the pro-

posed sub-section (I), before the word 'firm', 0CC1l1'l'ing in the eecond lina the ,.,ord. 
'regilte1'8d' be inserted." , 

The proviso reads: 

"Provided further that where a change hal occurred in th constitution of • 
inn ...... " 

I .want to qualify the word ~ m  by 'registered'. This proviso says 
that if there should be a successIOn to the firm even if it be an unregis-
tered firm, th? losses o';lght not to be carried over to the succeeding firm. 
I would restrict by this amendment the proviso to registered firms in 
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which case the assessment falls on the partners and in the cae of a 
.change or addition to partners the losses have to be divided among the 
()ther partners who come into being next year. Therefore, in the C8se of 
a registered firm, there is a real change in the constitution of the firm. 
In the case of an unregistered firm, it is treated as an entity. We will 
take it., in its place there is a company and a shareholder may transfer 
his share to another and a new sharehOlder may came into· being. So 
far as the directors are concerned, there may be a change df management 
in which case, though several parts of the company might be changed 
from time to time, the companv is being treated as entity, and the losses 
are allowed to be carried forWard. Why should there be a difference 
made in the case of an unregistered firm which is treated a8 a single 
entity as jf it was a person? I want this proviso to be confined only to 
the case of registered firins where the partners are individually assessed 
and the 108ses or profits are allowed to be carried forward so far as the 
partners are concerned .. 

JIr. Deputy Prelt4ent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in lub·claulle (b) of clnulle S6 'If the Bill, in the lP.Cood proviso to the pro-
poI8d lub·section (II, before the word 'firm', occurring in the I8CODd line, the word 
'regi8tered' be inserted." 

JIr. S. P. Ohambtr8: Sir; I oppose the amendment. I appreciate the 
intentions behind the amendment. I will put forward the point of view 
of the Honourable Member so that I may get quite clear what he intends. 
If there is an unregistered firm consisting of three partners and a fourth 
partner is brought in and it remains an unregistered firm, then, technically 
it is not the same firm and, therefore, the losse,s II).ade by the first three 
persons constituting an unregistered firm cannot be carried forward and 
set off against the losses by the four subsequent partners who constitute 
the firm at a subsequent date. I agree at once that as worded the Bill 
does not provide for the carry forward in that case. But I think ff we 
allow that not only do we allow a dangerous precedent but 
we are also doing something which would encourage the 
non-registration of firms where the shares are known, . where they 
are specifically determined and where, presumably, >for some 
reason ~ e partners are not registered. I cannot Bee that in a case of 
that kind we ought to say these partners although they have failed to 
register should ha.ve some benefit which the Bill only intends to give to 
persons who have made losses and who specifically stated their shares of 
losses. . I suggest that it might be dangerous because you may get this 
kind df ~ happening. A flrm consists of three persons and makes a 
very hea.vy loss Rnd practically becomes bankrupt. A fourth person comes 
in.and, of course, he brings his business flo this firm and he cnn then 
·get the losses made by the other persons Ret ~l . s  his profits. In the 
CMe of a e~ e A  firm we refused that I\nd J think ri!\,htlv. We sa ... that 
A being A. partner can set off the losses only against bis oWn. profits. 'Here, 
. we should be conferring upon a firm which has failed to register a benefit 
which we do not. ~ to a registered firm. For these reasons I oppose the 
:amendment. 

,Ill •. E. SaDthum: Sir, I want one explanation. SuppOse the firm 
we have allowed as unregistered goes on many years and the loss of a 

1'2 
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[Mr. K. Santhanam.] 
lakh of rupees has been accumulated and simply because somebody comes. 
in· is the whole lOlls not to be carried fOl'\\'ard in the next year? 

Mr. I. P. Ohamberl: That would in fact be the position, and the illus-
tration I have just given shows why we should have that position. The-
remedy is clear; the remedy is registration. 

Mr. Depa\)' Pruident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The ~es  is: 
"That in lub·clauBe (6) of clause 26 of the Bill, in the aecond proviao"1o tile pro-

poeed lub-aectiOll (I), before the word • firm " occurring in the BeCOnd line, the worcl 
'regiltered' be inaerted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr ••• AD&Dtlluayauam ~  "'Sir, I beg. to move: 
"That. in lub-c1auae (6) of emUIt' 26 of the Bi11, in the BeCOlld proviso to the pro.. 

poeed . b e ~ (,), after the WOJ'dl 'another pel'l!On', oocurring in the fifth l e~ 
the wOrdl 'otherwlBe than by inheritance' be inserted. II 

Whatever might be said with respect to the change of the constitu-
tion of a firm, whether it is registered or unregistered, so far as an indi-
vidual is concerned, if the individual dies and is succeeded by his s ~ 

I do not want that the carrying forward of losses ought to die with the 
death of the individual. It ought to be carried over in the hands ~ e 

SOIl and he must be entitled to set oft the 10l:lses against the profits that 
may acm·ue. On the other hand if a man voluntarily transfers it to some 
other person for consideration then he will take the 10886S also and sub-
ject to that the other man will take it, except in the case where it is trans-
ferred by inheritance. The clause may be allowed to stand 8S it is 
because by purchase cons1deration is there to that extent. Therefore, so-
far 88' inheritance is concerned, I want this exception. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : 
moved: 

Amendment 

"That in Iub-clause (6) of clauae 26 of the Bill, in the II8COnd proviso to the pro-
posed Bub-section (I), after t.he words 'another peraon', occurring in the fifth line. 
the wordl 'otherwiAe than by inheritance' be inlerted." 

Kr. 8, 'P. Ohamberl: Sir, I oppose this amendment.  The whole 
scheme of the Act is to charge tax upon the person who gets the income; 
and similarly we' have providen that the earry forward of 10SSlls should 
be set off only against the profits of the same, person. Here, we are asked 
to make an exception, and it is not an exception in the case of' a poor 
person or a person in special difticultiea. . 

Mr ••• .A.nanthuayaaam A.Jyanpr: He may be poor or he mav be-' 
rich. • 

Mr. I. P. Ohambell: Yes, he may be poor or he may be rich. It is a 
ense of inheritance. I have tried to imagine the circumstances which "I'm 
make it more virtuous for a man to come into possession of a bulrimiBB 
because his father has died than because he has bought the business, 
For mysel:f I cannot see that there is any reason why a man who has 
inherited a business 'should have somebody else·. losses against hie pro. 
fits_ 
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'Sir aowuji lehUlpr: Who is the "somebody"? 

Mr. S. P. Obamberl: May be his father or his uncle or his gr!lndfather 
'Or grandmothp,r. I cannot see why there sbou1d be any special reason 
wby such B person should get t.he losses Ret off when we refused it to 
-everybody else. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. Bhulabhai· I. Desal: Sir, it. is not at ull surprising that my Hon-
ourable friend does not. know the law and does not know the' Indian law 
particularl v. The exception that is being made is a perfectly legitimate 
'ODe and ,;. right one. In one case, of course, if you give it or sell it to 
another, 8S mv Honourable friend pointed out, you make over with the 
losses that vou· have suffered and R man who takes it over is an independent 
person and' he is not liable for the debts of the person whose firm it 
was. I hope my HoIfourable friend. the Law Member. will as!!'ure my 
Honourable friend on the other side that, when a ~  inherits 'a 
business, he is liable to pay the debts of that builiness incurred 
by the father out. of the assets whiClh come to his hands. Whereas, on 
the ot,her hand, if a man hilS bought a business, he is not lia.ble for the 
debts incurred by his predecessor. For that reason I expected that in 
·this partimllar case at all events this would be accepted. 

:Mr. Deputy PresidelLt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta.): The question is: 
"That in Bub·c1a.o&e (b) of clause 26 of the Bill, in the leoond provilo to the pro-

poeed Bub-section (I), after the wordll 'another perlOn', occurring in the fifth line, 
:the words 'otherwise than by inheritance' be i1llerteci." 

The motion was adopted. 

Xr. '1'. S • .A.vtDlabUtDIa.m Ohet'!u: Sir. J beg to move: 
"That in Bub-claulle (b) of ClaUBe 26 of the Bill, to the proposed lIub-aection (.), 

!l.he following further proviso be added: "  " 

'Provided further that if a firm collver" iteelf into .. limited company, IUch 
that the identity of the firm and the ahareholdel'l ill ~e laDle, the firm 
shall be allowed to carry forward 1088e8 to be set off agaiDllt lIubsequent 
dividend income from the company· ... 

By this amendment I seek that when a firm is incorporated into a 
limited company and the partners of the firm are the sa.me as the share-
h91ders of the company, the losses incurred bY'" the firm should be 
.allowed to be carried forwurd to the company. The fact that they have 
cluwged in mere name should not afitlct the ability to carry forward losses, 
for the reason that the people who are the partners of the firm Rnd the 
shareholders of the company are just the sll!De. 

In this matter I would like to point out the EngJish law. The English 
, iaw makes a broader provision than the present one in that 
P... they provide that where the shareholders are substantially the 

same as the partners of It 'company, even then the losses may be carried 
forward. The provision that I !leek to incorporate is much stricter than 
"the English luw. I would like to point to seetion 2{) of the English 
Finance Act df 1927-the relevant portion rends !lR followR: 
"If where a business carried 011 by any individual or by any individuals in 

partnership haB, whether before or after the passing of this Act, been tranBferred to a 
-company 10 consideration Bolely or mainly of the "Uotment of shares of the company 
to that. individual or tQ those individualB, the provisionll of section 33 of the Finance 
Act of 1926 shall apply." 
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The provisions !)f section 88 of the Finance Act of 19i6 read as fol-
10)V8 : 

. "Where a penon ba8 ~ any trade, profe.ion or vooation carried on by hiat 
eltber solely Dr partly, sustained a lou to be computed.. . • .  . 

he may cI&im that any portion of the lou for wbich relief has not beaD give. 
shall be carried forward IIoDd as far as may be, deducted or. • ••• " 

By this provision of the English law they provide that' when a private 
firm has been  converted into a limited company, the sharehoJders of the 

~ ~  and the partners' firm being the same, the mere ~e of 
entIty m a legal  sense should not affect their right under section' 24 to 
~ forward their losses. I think it is a verY just provision whioh 
should be incorporated in our law also. I move .•• 

Mr .. Dwpu\y' Prelident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in 8ub-clause (b) of clause S6 of the Bill, to the propoaed 8ub-HCtion (I),. 
the following further proviso be added: 

'Provided furtber that if a firm converts itself into a limited company. sach 
that the identity of the firm' and the shareholders it the ...... the Ibm 
shall be allowed to carry forward loSsel to be I8t ot! ~ .ab ....... ' 
dividend income from the company'." 

'1"he Honourable Sir .Jamll Grigg: Sir, I do hope the HODourabie 
Member will be satisfied with the breach in the clause already made. 
His Leader pleaded with some force, as I am bound to admit, that in the 
case of inheritance it might be held that there was no substantial change-
in the identity of the business. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The HODourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

It was acquired by inheritance and the liability for debts continues. 
There is no doubt that the transmogrification of a firm into a company 
changes the legal entity and there you are embarking on a new principle 
and one which I thini should be deprecated. The Honourable Member 
referred to thE' English legislation on tbe subject. I have some knowledge 
'If the circumstances in which that legislation was passed and I remember 
the department of Inland Revenue were extremely uncomfortable about 
the breach in the principle 0' continuity of legal entity which had been 
made by that amendment and there is uo doubt that they have been 
embllrrassed by that breach in the CAse Of claims to widen the breach. I 
think in this matter the House ought to be content witb maintaining 
tbe principle that only the same legal entity can carry forward the losses 
and not try at this earlier stage in this experiment of carrying forward 
losses to make a breach in it from the start. 

1Ir. T. S. AvlDNJltungam OheUJar: Sir, I ask leave of the House ro 
withdraw the amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
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XI. PreIIdUlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questiOll is: 
"That claWle 26, aa amended, atand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 26, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 27, was added to the Bill. 

Kr. Pru1dUlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The question is: 
"That claUII8 28 atand part of the Bill." 

1Ir. T. S. A.vtDaablllngam Ohettiar: Sir I move: 
'.'That after Iub-clause (b) of claWle 28 of the Bill, the followiDg DeW IUb-cIaUle 

be anaerted: 

'(e) to 8uh-l!eCtion (") the following Ezplofttltitm ahall be added, namely: 
'Ezplanation.-Wben the decee.lI8d is a perIOD ·haring limited intflreat in the 

estate and that interest terminates with his or her deat.h the revenioD.c 
or the remainderman will be}.is or ·her legal r8ppentative and th • 
• tate in the handa of Buch rever8ioner or the relbainderm&ll will be 
d8'.lmed to be the estate of the doceaaed perlOn, for the PIUJIOI8 of tw. 
section' ... 

I am sure, the Government wiU accept it, for it is to their advantage_ 
They are prepared to grab at the money wherever they can find a little. 
Sub-section (3) of section 24B provides that the income-tax officer may. 
by the issue of appropriate notice, make an assessment of the total income 
of such person and determine the tax payable by him on the basis of such 
assessment and lor this purpose may require from the executor, etc., any 
documents, etc., etc. I seek by thill, where there is a limited estate 
and wbere the tax has not been paid, that the money may be recoverecl 
from the reversioner or the remainderman, Sir, I move. 

1Ir. PrllldUlt (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment. 
moved: 

"That after fub-e1apse (6) of clause 28 of the Bill, the following new sub.u .. ' 
be inlerted : 

'(e) to 8ub-Iection (") the following Ezplonation shall be added, namely: 
'Ezpltmation.-'Wb8ll the deel!ased i. a peraon having limited· iJiteNit in the 

estate anel t.hat interest terminates with his or her death th6 revenionc 
or I.he. remainderman will be his or her legal .,rell8ntative and tJie 
tlstate In the hands of Buch rpverslcner or the· remaiuderm&ll will be 
deemed to be the estate of the deeeued perIOD, for the purpose of 
this Motion'." 

'The lloIlourable Sir :Rrlpendra Slrcar (Law Member): Sir, I oppose thiS' 
.mendment. My Honourable friend. Mr. Chettiar, has ,held out the-
temptation that if this is accepted, it will mean more money to the Gov-
ernment. There is flO mbre effective way of bribing the Government. 
But, I submit that if the House will just pauBe for a moment to consider 
the situation . 

Mr. Bhulabhal I. n ..... : We will withdraw the amendment. 
Mr. T. S. Avt.DaIh111Dg&ID. OheUiar: I ask for leave of the House to 

withdraw the amendment. 
The Rmendment was, by leave 'Of the Assembly. withdrawn. 
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Kr. PnIld_t (The Honourable Sir Abdur R.ahim): The question is: 

"That claUlle 28 8tand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 28, was added to the Bill. 

Clause 29, was added to the Bill. 

VP. Preaidlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ill' 

"That cla1llle 30 stand part of the Bill." 

lI&ba B&1JD&Ul Bajorla: Sir, I move: 

\ 

"That ciaue 30 of the Bill be re_numbered a8 30. (b), and, before the cla1ll8, .. 
10 re·numbered, the. following be inserted: 

30. (0) In 8ub-lleCtion (1) of aection 25A of the aid Act, the worda 'that a 
~~  of the ;nemberll of the family haa taken place and' IIhall be 
~l e  and after t.he wordll 'Joint family property'. the word. 'or tho 
lDl.lOme thereof' 8hall he inserted." 

This is an important. amendment, and I 'WOuld like the House to 
give serious considerat.ion to it, and not to laugh it out. This relates 
to the division of property of a Hindu Joint family. I will read the 
section as it will read after· it is amended: • And if he is satisfied that 
the joint family property ~ the income thereof has been partitioned 
among the various members in definite portions, he shall record an cmier 
to that eBect'. It is the same as 419. Sir, BSsessees who live under 
the Hindu joint family system are already suffering from several handicaps 
so far liS the income·tax Bill is concerned, and I have already atated 
it in lOme detail in my speech on the ~ eml discussion, and I will 
.peak ulore about it· when the amendment to section 8 comes to be 
discussed. Now, we have to prove to the satisfaction of the income-tax 
officer that the property has been partitioned by metes. and bounds. 
Sir, in many cases it is absolutely impossible to comply with this demand. 
U there are four or five members in 0. family, and they have got only 
~e property. it is not physically possible to partition it into small units 
or by metes and hounds. 

lIr. K. Ahm .. (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan RuraJ): Then sell it. 

Jlabu BaljDaUl "Soria: Please be. quiet. Then, it is not possible to 
. ~e it into four or five parts. What is generally done is that in the 
deed of partition it is mentioned that each partner will get one-fourth 
or one·fifth share of the income of the property, and if the house is 
rented out to another person, t.hen the rent which is derived from that 
property will be divided and credited to each partner according to his 
share. This is the best which can be done. What is wanted is you 
must divide t,he property into small units Qr parts. The Leader of the 
Opposition says it is not so, but, Sir, I have been not only informed, but 
1 know from personal experience that Income·tax officers have insisted 
on this. They say that by division the partnel'f;! must live separately. 
th'ey must have separate hearths, sepo.rat.e places of worship and so on. 
It is only to avoid all this harassment that I have tabled this amendment. 
When the members of a Hindu joint family decide to divide their 
anceatral property, they just divide it among themselves by a deed of 
partition, and if they decide that t.he income should be divided, then 
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they should get the benefit of this legislation also. Sir, 1 would request 
the House with all the emphasis I can command to kindly consider this 
amendment seriously and accept it. 

Kr. Prell4.nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That. claule ao of the Bill be re_nwrlbered al ao. (6), and, before the c1alDe, &I 
:10 re-numbered, the following be in.erted : 

ao. (a) In Bub-section (1) of l!ection 25A of the said Act., the words 'that a • 
aeparation of the membera of the family baa taken place and' .hall be 
,?mitted; and after the words 'Joint family property', t.he worda 'or t.h41 
Income thereof' shaU be inserted." 

Mr. T. S • .A:vtnaahIJiDIIm Ohetti&r: Sir,. In this connection I would 
like to point out to the House and the Finance Member that there is 
reAl harassment which some of the o.ss&;sees suffer from at the hands 
-of income-tax offil:ers, and this is because 'some words are found in this 
section. It is said here that the Income-tax officer, before making an 
~ e  must satisfy himself; that is to say, he shoUld satisfy himself 
that a separation of the members of the jamily has taken place and 
that a joint family property hall heen part.itioned among the various 
members. Under the Hindu law and under the decisions of the Privy 
Council it is not necessary for a Hindu joint family, to be partitioned, 
that it should be partitioned by metes and bounds, but the words found 
here are constantly taken by the Income-tax officers to mean that the 
property must be partitioned by metes and bounds, und there must be 
separate worship, separate messing and so on, which is not warranted 
by the Hindu Law or by the decisions of the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council. So, Sir, there is '0. genuine case in which there is a 
"lot of room for misunderstanding by the Income-tax officers, 
and the 0.88eS80e8 are put to various troubles. If the Govern-
ment are not able t,o uccept the amendment of Mr. Bajoria, I 
would request t·hem to at least give us the assurance that, hereafter, 
.instructions will be ifumed to Income-tax officers to the effect that partition 
by I??tes and bounds is not necessary in order to prove that a genuine 
partItIOn has been effected. I would like the Honourable Member to 
~m e this point clear. 

Xr ••. S. hey: Sir, before the Honourable Member makes the point 
-clear aild takes up the hint that has been thrown at lim, I should like 
·to say something for his consideration. Now all that the Income-tax 
·officer has to know, in the esse of a joint family, is this, whether the 
joint family is separate or joint, and if he is satisfied that the joint 
family is pnrtitionecl, then he ought to feel that his requirements for 
the purpose of Income-tax are satisfied and, nothing more is needed. 
N()w. there are two t,hings mentioned here, and that has created the 
·difficulty. Refore he is Ratisfied that a separation of the family members 
has taken place and that the joint family has been partitioned, he 
thinks that two conc1itionH must be satisfied before he can apply this 
section to the pn.rticulur case. He does not know that these two condi-
tions ill law virtually mean one and the Slime thing, 'ond he, therefore, 
puts R different interpretation upon the two different clau8es. He 
thinks by the term. ':the separat.ion of fumil:v members hos tflken place" 
that an actual partItion by metes and bounds has taken place, Ilnd 
persons who live in different quarters, etc., come under the first clause . 
.As Il matter of fact, the legal effect of separation comes into existence 
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immediately the intention to sepa.rate is disclosed, that is, enough to. 
determine the status of separation of the members of the Hindu family. 
JQint status of a tamily is altogether destroyed by the declaration. There-
fore, in my opinion, those words 'separation of family members has taken 
place' are virtually redundant. If they are taken out, the Jncome-tlloX 
Department will certainly not suffer at all, because they will be able 
to know from other things whether a joint family has been partitioned 
or not. And if they are satisfied on that point, then  they will be able 
to apply all that t.hey want to do under this section. Therefore, I 
submit, without leaving this matter to instructions to be issued hereafter' 
and 80 on, Govemment would do 'Well in accepting the amendment whioh 
has been moved, that these .words should be taken out. The other words. 
that he mentioned, namely, "joint family property" or "income thereof" 
are mo.re intended to illustrate the matter and even if the words are not 
inserted, it would not matter 'much. But, so far as the first part of the· 
amendment is concerned, the deletion of those words "that a separation 
of the members Of the family has taken place" is necessary. The pre. 
sence Of those words has been a source of constant harassment to a 
number of persons to prove the case of partition between them. We &1"8 

here to make a new law. We have, therefore, to take into consideration 
the various conditions under which the law has' been enforced, the 
defects that have been noticed. If at this time we do not take those· 
defects into consideration and make the necessary amendment in the 
law but leave the matter to be decided upon by mere instructions, we' 
probably leave untouched the very source of the evil which has been 
th\, cause of tennent and trouble to a .number of aSBessees. I submit that 
it would be better for the Government to accept the amendment moved 
by MI'. Bajoria and put an end to the trouble that a thing like this 
creates. 

fte JIoDoarable Sir .rlpendra Slrcar: I submit that this .me me ~ 

is wholly unacceptable having regard te the policy of the Bill and 
speakers who have preceded me have proceeded on a wrong assumption, 
The assumption which is being made is this. . If accQrding to Hindu law 
a certain set of fncts amounts to partit.ion, then for the purpose of income· 
tax the family will be regarded as a diviaed family. That is the funda-
mental fallacy. Under the law, as my Honourable friend. Mr: Aney, 
has very rightly stated, what iA wanted is a mere declaration, provided' 
it is unequivocal, of intention to divide, to remain separate, and that is 
enough. Instead of reading long extracts, I may .read one line from 
Mulla's Hindu Law: 

.. A partit.ion ia an unequivocal indicat.ion of hit intention by a member of the joiDt 
family ...... " 

Let us stop there for one moment. Is this present Iqcome-tax Act. 
~  to be that-provided Mr. Bajoria writes a letter to his brother, 
"My dear brothel', I declare that I ~  to be separate from you," 
whe.reas, in point of fact, their business is common and they have all the-
other, may I use the word, symptoms of a joint Hindu family. .  .  . 

Baba Ballnath B&loria: But there is the provision that the income-
tax officer will make such enquiry as he may think fit, and if he i", 
satisfied it, is all right. 
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'the Honourable Sir Brlpendra Sirellor': The idea, as I understand, is 
this. If a family is really divided, separate, their property has been 
divided, then that is a family which will escape the provisions relating 
to a joint Hindu family. We have no occasion here to enquire, what 
in law or under the Privy Council decisions, amounts to a partition of 
joint Hindu family. It is a question of policy and not a question of 
discussing the law. I do not suggest· for a moment that the law which 
was enunciated by my Honourable friends here is in any way incorrect. 
Coming to the amendment here, what Mr. Bajorio.wants is that if the· 
income is being divided then the family becomes divided. This is 
pushing the doctrine to its extreme. That is to say, the members 
continue as members of a joint family, they have their common mess,. 
then-common worship and common estate. All the three incidents are 
still common. Yet, because they choose to divide the net income, they 
will have to be treated for the purpose of the Income-tax Act to be separate 
individuals and not members of a joint Hindu family. What· this will 
really mean to the income-tax Department is a matt..er more for the 
Honourable the Finance Member than for me. I do nlllt know what the 
effect of this will he, or what expenditure will be incurred, or what 
trouble has got to be taken if this law is enacted or what the 1088 of 
revenue will be. About that I cannot make any statement. That ia 
really within the province of my Honoura.ble l~e e. But what I 
mean to point 'out is this. Even under the decisions if the persons remain 
joint in food, worship and estate hut they simply choose to divide the 
income--wheilier that amounts to partition or not according to the 
authorities, I think the Leader of the Opposition will corroborate me, 
that it is always a question of fact as to whether a given set of circum-
stances amounts to a division or disruption of property. As my Honourable-
friend, Mr. Ba.joria, may remember, there are so many cases where it 
has been held that a mere cessor of commensality is not conclusive on the 
question of partition. That is, although the joint kitchen may have been 
substituted by many and each member has his own kitchen, they are 
cooking their food separately, they have ceased to be joint in mess, yet, 
toat is not enough on the question of partition, that is 0. question of 
fact. But from the point of view of the Income-tax Act the policy of the 
Act is, as I undEl1Stand it, more limited. They have not in every case 
got to make th,es6 enquiries t,o find out wh'at in law may amount to 
partition. If, in fact, their properties are divided, they have separated. 
and the properties, 6.g., if the properties have been divided by metes and 
bounds, and not merely resting on a declaration of intention, and not 
merely resting on the diV'ision of the income, then this Act will apply. 
Perhaps my Honourable Colleague will be able to tell you what the conse-
quences will be if, as a matter of fact, in every case where tl)ere is a 
declaration of intention the members of the joint family are taken to be 
individuals to be assessed and not as members of a joInt Hindu family. 
Before I sit down, I would enquire from Mr. Bajoria, because we both 
come from Calcutta, whether he is not aware of documents being executed' 
by some members of the community to which my Honourable friend has-
the honour to belong, solely for the purposes of income-tax ..... 

Baba Baljnatb. Bajorta: You have greater knowledge about it than 
myself. 

Tile .Honourable Sir .rlpendra Slrcar: ... containing an unequivocal 
declaratIon of a desire to separate, a desire which never culminates in: 
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practioe. . 'The properties are undivided. the members live together, they 
'go on as before, but here is a .registered document between A of the first 
part and B of the second part" 'we herehy lmequivocally declare our 
.desire to separate'. 

Babu B&lpaa\ll. Bajona: Drafted by yourself! 

fte HODOurable Sir lIrlplDdra Slrcar: Some of them.. \ 

1Ir. Bh1llabhat J. DeaII.: I rise to address the House for a verv limited 
l'urpose, because lam not one of those who yet can speak about l ~ es 
·of Governments except in a very remote way. But the quest-ion of 
taxation is essentially a questioQ of taxing income. 1 do not think that 
my Honourable friend suggests that it is a question of taxing the joint 
·clothes and food of the women, and I do not know how he can distinguish 
this question in the manller in which he has done it. The fact remains, 
whether or not the joint family qua llroperty-l do not deny that in Hindu 
law joint in food, worship and estate is an expression which ~ almost 
become so common that it took some time for the decisions in Courts to 
say, you may have separation in estate without any ot.her separation. 
That is a correct legal position, not only legal posit,ioll, but that is the 
·correct position in reference to property. In other words, as soon 8S the 
Itlembers of the joint family qua the property have 0. partition, may be in 
iIOme cases, accQI.'ding to my Honourable friend' 8 information-I do not 
My that they are not possible-by documents which are not i.ntended to 
be acted upon. I shall deal with that in a moment, hut the point for the 
moment is tbis. I do not see why it should be demanded that there must 
he a sepal'ation of the members of the family. They must necessarily 
~ el. They must wear different clothes. That is an extraordinary 
argument to be addressed to the House. They must not even meet 
together. If they are found talking together and driving in the 
·same car, the income-tax officer will be able to say you are 
·a joint family. I think you ought to be 11 little more serious even 
from the point of view of policy. After all, we must take a transaction 
and a document to he bona fi.de unless it is proved to be a fraud. I have 
1)0 objection to any provision bein.g made saying: unless. the income-tax 
.qfticer has reason to believe er it is proved t,hat the document is a faked 
document. That is another matter. How can you prove tb'e fact of 
paririt.ion except by a partition document? Here is a genuine document, 
and once it is conceded, then th£' legal consequences are well known. 
'The shares become defined. You are partners in the eye of the law. 
The shores cannot bp. augmented or diminished hy new births or deaths. 

Now, we are told without any further proof that the members of the 
joint family must necessarily separate in food and worship and estate. 
I do not know what is meant hv that.. These words are not there. I 
·do not ~ what, this t!xtroordr:nary incoille-tax officer iF! going to say, 
is 110 separation. What. is the kind of separation with which he is going 
. to bt'l Rntisfied? Notwithstanding the fact that I have been a lawyer 
for somp. years, I om not one of t.hose wtlo will take every transaction to 
be a mala fide transaction. That CB entirely beginning at the wrong end. 
Therefore, what 1 am !!ubmitting to the House is this-that the words 
that the joint family 'prol",.,rty hall been partitioned l ~b  to" be sumcient 
tor any boriest purpose of taxation. I do not deny that, in 8 particular 
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case, my Honourable friend may be able to prove that the letter which:. 
was written by Mr. Bajoria and which waR well paid for was not intended 
to be acted upon. That is a.notner matter. One of .the very first 
elementary things that we learnt Jrom Mr. Robertson, our Professor, was 
that young men should not mix up partition and division by meanl of' 
metes and bounds. The two tlings are entirely different in the eye of 
the law. 

The Honourable Sir Rrl.pendra Sircar: AssuDling for the sake of argu-
ment that all that my friend has Raid is correct. Dlay 1 drlllW his attention 
to the words of the 'Omehdment? Apa,rt. from the omission of the words. 
about which my frien.d is making a submission, t.he amendment says: 

"after the warda 'joint family property' the words 'or the income thereof' .hall. 
be inaerted." 

Kr. Bhulabhai J. Dual: While trying to be fair to myself, I wish 
to be fair to the other side also. All I am trying to point out is, 011ce 
you have. a proper document of partition, it does not matter whether you 
live in the sume house or not. Why sh'ould you say that people who. 
bave partitioned must necessarily quarrel and abuse each ot·her. It is aD 
extrRQl'dinary argument. What does my friend want? Does he want 
phylical separation? Should the husband go away from the wife. I do-
not know what they mean by the word "separation". Do they insist. 
that the hu,,;band and the wife should not live together? Therefore, I 
submit that to insist that there should be separation in food and worship. 
is wrong, uncI contrary to law. und contrary to commonsense, and 
contrary t.o the ordina.ry decenc,)' of families. Why should not partners. 
in bll!£ness have 11 common mess at which they can eat? They, of course, 
contribute in their own proportions. My Honourable friend knows that 
once 11 partition haR taken pla.ce, no one ean take more as compared with· 
the others. Each contributes in his own proportion. In the non-
partition stOoge, one man may have ten children, and anothe,r only one. 
Still the family bears all the expense. That is one of the conditions of 

~ joint family. There are advantages and disabilities. I am not 
objecting to an inquiry as to whethel'l the document in question is a 
faked one or a genuine one. No faked document will do, however highly 
paid for. I know lit is sometimes done to evade t·ax. That is a different 
proposition. Courts of law have held that in such a case the partition 
document, not being Ii genuine one, was not intended to be acted upon. 
The principle that my Honourable friend propounded was that because. 
there may be a few dishonest people, the.refore you must also catch the 
honest. people. Where is going to be the limit in any scheme of taxation? 

ft. Honourable Sir RrlpeDdra 1faUI. Sircar: May I interrupt my friend 
for a minute? His idea is that a partition being valid if it rests. solely on a 
declaration of the intentlon to separate: that case ought not to be 'hit by 
the provision? 

Mr. Bhlllabhal 1. D8I&l: If it is genuine, yes. 

The Honourable Sir Rr1pendra Ratb. Slrcar: The Honourable Member' 
is contending ·that l ~  there toay be no partition by metes and bounds, 
and nothing mot'e has happened than mere declaration of intention ~. 
eeparil.te.· still it ~  be a p'8rtition, within the sector. 
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1Ir. a1111l&bbl! I. DeIal: Yes. 

"1"118 BCllllQarabie Sir BrlpeDdra BIroar: Then. I have nothing more to 
:say. as it is not a disputed question of law. but a question of policy. I 
was suggesting that we would be quite willing to taka out the words about 
.e ll~  provided .after the partition it is added "partition by metes and 
bounds" or it is made clear that cases resting on mere declaration of inton-
tion are kept out. 

1Ir. BIlulabbl! I. DtIal: My Honourable friends at leaat concede that 
there need not be separation in worship and food. Now. we come back to 
property. A partition is nonetheless a valid and' genuine partition whether 
it is divided by metes and bounds or not. Does not. my Honourable ~  

know of cases of two or three persons owning a house? Has it: ever been 
required that it should be separated into so many tenements? My Hon-
ourable friends . themselves carried an amendment that an association of 
persons who are owners of property shall be taxed on their own proportion 
.of the share in the property. Now. a divided Hindu family is an association 
of persons holding property in definite shares. They have already done it 
·here in this House. there is an amendment passed by which. in' the case 
.of an aesociation of individuals holding property in definite shares. each 
oue (\! them will be taxed on his own share; and in the net result of a 
-genuine partition-you can question the authenticity. that is another mat-
ter-but I UIll ussullling that. it is perfectly genuine, that they have not 
broken the walls lind so on. I would put it to my Honourable friend whe-
ther there is any distinction between an association of individuals holding 
property in definite shares and divided members of a Hindu family. Sup-
pose we t·hree of us buy a property. myself, Mr. Aikman and Mr. Aney, it 
is not required that. we must necessarily have three partitioned walls before it 
is done. We muy be lettigg out the property. The metes lind bounds is a 
matter which makes it still worse, because it can easily happen that in a 
dwelling house you may divide it by metes and hounds, but. in the case 
.of a property which is only intended to produce income, I do not Rce 
where the law comes in. t.hat you must do it by metes and bounds. Why 
must you do it? What the le.w requires is that you must divide the pro-
·perty. Supposing there is a cha",l. and thirty rooms belonging to each 
brother. and it is said: "You must be taxed on a hundred, all of you toge-
ther unless there is a partition of thirty rooms each". My Honourable 
friend is mistaken. I mm well understand your going to the primitive stage 
of an ord'inary field. where perhaps the metes and bounds idea has IIOlllfl 

-sense, but we are dealing with people belonging largely to urbop areBS who 
'have varieties of kind of properties. That is an· expression  which is n. 
purely physical one. Supposing we had a share of Sholapur mills. Does he 
want that the parapets should be divided into three parts? I am nmazed 
at the idea of those wanting a provision whioh in law cannot possibly he 
given and nobody can insist upon that. They can inquire as much as they 
like whether the particular document in question is genuine. That 1 admit 
but if the document is genuine. I hope this House will not be inveigled into 
the belief that you want an actual division for the purpose of what othel'-
wiso any three other persons might hold as property. Sir, r support the 
.amendment. 

Babo BalJDIA a.lana: Sir. with the leave of the House I wish to with-
.cJraw the IJecond part of my amendment. and I wish only -to move the first 
portion of it, if there is no objection. (Ori6' 01 "There is no objeotion".} 
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Mr. PreIl4ID\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That. claule 30 of t.he Bill be re·numbered a. clause 30 (6), and, before the clauae, 
.. 10 re_numbered, the folloWing be inserted: 

'30 (a) In Bub·section (1) of leetion 25A of. the _id Act, the ~ 'that a 
separation of thE' members of the family ha. taken place and aha1l be 
omitted'. " 

'rhe motion was adopted. 

JIr. PnlddID\ (Tbe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That l ~ 30, a8 amended, stand part of the Bill." 

'l'be motion was adopted. 

Clause 3D, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Pr8l1deDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

. 'That. claule 31 Itand part of the Bill." 

Mr. B. DaI: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in lub·clause (h) of clause 31 of the Bill, in the provilO to the proposed IUb-
.ection (:e), after the word 'asse.lment' the words 'for the previoua year only' be 
werted." 

Sir, this amendment is very smlple. I do not see any reason why the 
income·tux officer should saddle the successor to the purchaser of a com-
,Pany with the consequences of action of the previous company or /.Lny 
partner so as to tax his sUOO9gSOr for any income-tax that ought to huve 
been assessed on any partner of the preCeding firm. Sir, if this amendment 
is Dot accepted, thereby the purchaser will be very much handicapped, and, 
therefore, the successors thereby will be loaded with a very heavy liability 
of the amount of tax to be recovered  or due from the firm or any partner or 
the partner who has succeeded to the business for a period of more than 
one year in case proceedings for adjustment have not started under section 
84 of the Act. That would mean for all outstanding assessments of the 
purchaser, and, there may be eases pending,before the income-tax officer. 
I, therefore, ask the Government and the HOU809 to accept this amendment 
No. 422 and also the consequential amendment No. 428. 

Mr. Pr881dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim:) Amendment moved: 

':That in lub-dause (h) of clllouse 31 of the Bill, in the provilO to the propoaed lub-
IeCtlOn (2), after the word 'llolillelament' the words 'for the previolll year only' be 
inserted. " . 

~ Bonourable Sir Jamll Grigg: Sir, I understand the Honourable Mem-
ber WIshes to go back to only one year instead of going back indefinitely, 
and the same point is raised in the next amendment, a consequential onc. 
I am bound to say that my generosity has not received much encourage-
ment but, nevertheless, I shan persevere, and so Governmenf; Will accept 
these two amendments. 

Mr. Prtlldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

~  in Bu.b.clause. (h) of clauae 31 Qf the Bill, in the provUo to the propoaed 
~ b l e l  (I), after the word 'a8llellment' the word. 'for t.he previous year only' '" 
IDI8rted. " , 

The motion was adopted. 
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1Ir. B. Du: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in lub-claUie (6) of c!aUle 31 of the Bill, in the provilO to the I'ropoHCl 

11lb-lI8Ction (S), lifter the wordl 'recoverable from the pertIOD luoaeediDg' the .Ordt 'iD 
respect of the previous year. only' be inaerted." 

Sir, this is only a 'consequential amendment. 

1Ir. Pnstdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

~ in lub-clause (b) "f clallle 31 of the Bill, in the proviao to the pro,roaecl 
luh-Bection (S), after the worda 'recoverable from the peraoD luoceediDg' the worda 'iD 
re.pect of the previouB year only' be inaerted." " . 

The motion was adopted. 

1Ir. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clallae 31, al amended, Btand part pf the Bill." 

The motion was ~ e . 

Clause 11. 8S amended, was added to the Bill. 

Baba BalJna\b. BaJona: Sir, I gave notice of an amendment this. 
. morning for thf' deltltion of section 27 which will be inserted after clause 
31. It was only this morning that the Honourable the Finance Member 
agreed thaL if the House wants to delete sertion 27, he will have no 
objection. 

1Ir. Prel1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Hahim): Has this amend-
ment been r;inmluted in uny of the Lists? 

Babu BalJnath BaJ0ria:No. Sir, because it was oillythis morning 
thut I gave notiee of this amendment. 

111'. PreI1dent (The Honourable Si.r Abdul' Rahim): In that case, the-
Chair cannot >tHow that amendment to be moved. 

Babu Batj1llth Balorla: But,' Sir, it has been agreed by all Parties. 

Mr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): It must be cir-
culated to all the Honoprable Members. The Chair cannot allow it. 

The question is: 
"That c!auae 32 Piand part. of the Bill." 

Babu Baljn&th Balorla: Sir, I move: 

"That in sub-clauBe (a) of clause 32 of the Bill, in clauae (6) of the propoaed Rb-
section (1), after the word 'has' the word 'deliberately' be iDMrted." 

fte Honourable S1r lam .. GrlCa: Am I to understand that the Hon-
ourable Member's amendment reads like this: "deliberately without 
reasonable. cause"? . 
[The Honourable Member (Babu Baijnath Bajoria) t.hen did not proceecl 

with his amendment.] 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Chair. ~s 
it the Hbnourable Memb8l' aoee not want to proceed fwtber WIth biB , . 

amendment 
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•• ba .UJD&Ul •• Jorta: Sir, lillo,'\!: 
"Tbt. in lub-claullt! ~  of clause 32 of tbtl Bill, in the propoeed lub·pecHoD (I), 

for all the worda beginDlng wit.h the words 'in the cale referred to in clause (a)' 
and ending with t.be worde ~ e e  a. th(> oornoct inoome' tha following be lOb· 
.i.uted :.' 

'in t.be caleB referred· to in CIaUIItIII (a) and (II), ill addition to the 1.JD0lIDt. of 
the iocome-tax and super·tax, if any, paya.ble by him, a .um not. exceed-
ing half the amount of tax pllyl1ble ur ~l  tbe amount of tu, wh·jch 
would have been avoided if the income aa returned by Bnch renon 
had been accepted 1\8 t,he correct income and in the cue rafemd to in 
clause (t;). not exceeding the amount of income-tax and Iuper·tax, if any, 
which would havll been avoided if the income al returued by e.ch per. 
son 111 .. 1 hepn a"c(!pted 118 the correct ~ me .  

The opel'lltive part of III.V IImendmel1t is that for the default of sub-
dRUse (a) lAnd sub·clause (b) tht' pellAlt,v should be 50 per cent. of the 
(llnount of tax which would have beeu lost to the Government and in ~ se 

of sub-clause (c) it Hhould be 100 per cent. of the loss which would have 
occurred to the Government, whereas in this Bill it has been proposed 
that for all thelie offences there will be a uniform fine of 200 per cent. 
Suh-clauses (8) and (b) hRVe been inserted only in this Bill. There was 
no penalty imposed under the present Act and I think that 50 pel' eent. 
of the tax is a. ver.v deterrent penalty. As regards sno.clause (c), the 
penalty proposed is toO per cent. which is the same as at the present 
moment. BesideFo these penalties, there will be other penalties which 
will be imposed indirectly on the [lsscsaees. Sir, the law should be made 
not to ruin the businesR or to ruin the person but to meet the ends of 
justice. Hl' should be allowed to ~  on his business at least 110 that he 
IIIB.v pRy lip t.h(' e .l .~  otherwiRf'. if A man is caught, it ,,;11 surely mean 
!'he end of hill businefill. ~ registrlltion will also \'Ie cancellenand he 
will he 1.Ilxfd in an arhitrar.v fashion. So, I hope. that this amendment 
will he Ilceepted b~  the House. 

Kr. Pre8ideJlt (The HonourAble Sir Abdur Rahim): 
movpd: . 

Amendment 

"That in sub·c1aust' (a) of "lau8('1 32 of the Bill, in the propoeed Bub-eection (1), 
for IIlI the wordR be ~ with thr. word. 'ill tbe cue referred to in 'C1&1l18 (al' 
and ending with tht' word. 'accepted as tb" "Orrect inCOllle' the followiq b. IUt.· 
Ititllted : 

lin I·hp ('1\8"" I'efl'rred to III claullt's ((7) al)d (b). in addition to th, aIDOllnt of 
t.ht' income·tax Rnd supt'r-tnx. if any. payable by ~. a II1I1Il not. exceed· 
ing half thE' omollnt of tax payable or half the IIIlGIIIlt of tax, which 
would ha\'(" hE'ell avoided if the inrome ft8 returned by lIuch perlOn 
had been acoopted as the C'orrect income IIQd iD·the .• 1It! referretl to in 
ciaus'!' (r), not t'!xo:oee:iing the amount of ~  .Dd luper-tax, if any. 
which would hav" b"en avoidt'd if the income as nhmed by lu81 per· 
80n had bN'n aI'C!'pted lUI tbe ~  income' ... 

The Honourable Sir .J&mll Gria: Sir. I havE'! no doubt that on BOrne 
or the other arnendmentR ·of this clause a good. deal will be said on the 
subject of pE>nalties but I CRnnot reall,v t,reat, t.hE> present. nmendment u 
a serious contribution to this discussion. 

Babo •• ljnath .ajorla: Which of these amendments are you prepared 
to Mcept? 

The Bonour&bie Sir .Jamel GrIa: r do not, therefore, propose to 
unmask fllll:v mv bntt.eries until more important amendments come along. 
r will met).tion one cl'Se to show that ~~ Honourable Member's suggestion 
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is really not a just one. Supposing a man who COlJlPI:' withiu the ent.e-
pies of (/I) and (b) has avoided income.tax, for a period of ten years. 
Under section 84, you can charge him tax for four years plU8 ~  yeAl'8: 
BO, the penalty is only for six years. He makes a. profit on hiB misdeeds 
a.nd I do not think any system of penalties which enables the delinquent. 
to make a profit by cheating is severe enough. Sir, I oppose the 
amendment. 

"'\ 

•• PnIldeat (The Honourable Air Abdur Rahim): The qUMtion iFl: 
"That in lub·clause (a) of clause 32 of tbe Bill, in the proposed lub-sect.ion (I), 

for all the WOrdl beginning with tbe wMdI 'in the calif) referred to in clause '(a)' 
and ending with the worela 'accepted all the correct income' th. foUowing be Bub-
Btituted: . 

. 'in the c_ referred to iD clauaea la) and (b), in addition to the amount. of 
the income·tax and luper-tax, if any, payable by him, a lum not ezceed-
iug half the amount of tax payabll! or balf the amount of tax, which 
would bave been avoided if the income aB retumed by Buch perIOD 
bad been acceptf:d as the correct. income and in the case referred to in 
clallse (r), Dot flxCfledinjit the amollDt of income.tax aDd luper-tn, if aDJ, 
whicb would haye heen a,"oided if the income aa retumed by such per-
son had been accepted as the correct income' ... 

The motion was negatived. 

fte Bonourable Sir lfrlpendra Bfrcar (Leader of the HouRe): Sir. I have 
gC)t to request you to order a sitting of the Honse otiL SRturday 

IS P... thf' 10th Decf'mher. Honourable MemherR (Onn _ell !'ealisl:' 
that if e~ Rit on Saturday. thllrp. is-I cannot. put it. higher than t,hnt.--
the probab:!ity thRt t,his Bill will hr. finish('el nnel T hope no Part\" will 
,bjEl('t to . . ~ on Raturday. . 

Xl ••• B. Aney (Rerllr: Non-MuhammadAn): T t,hink it iR right· t,hnt 
the lIouAe !lhouM Flit on RaturdBv. We shall probablv he 8hlo t.o tinillh 
the Rill earlier. . '. 

•. Bbu1abb:all. DeI&l (Rombav Northern Division: N'on-Muham-
madnn Rural): J FlUPPOt1; the proposal. 

Xl. PrIIIdent (The Honournble Sir Abdur nahim): Then the l l ~ 

will lIit on Saturd&y next. 

The Assembly then ~ e l till Eleven of the Clock on e es ll ~  

the 11th December. 1988. 
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